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E. W. Tobinÿ th* present member, tor 
the commons at the next general elec-

'<•• » *'4 " “■——•................. ' l"1”*1
South Huron Conservatives I 
ssall. Ont, Aug. 26. — South1 

Huron Conservatives today nominated 
John Shermltt of Stephen, .as their 
candidate for the -commons.

E MINES IS 
LlftAL CHOICE

fos■S CMT : s 
m IN DEATH TRAP

EAT HARVEST 
ESTIMATES VARY

Brand Trunk Wjtflee.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—T1 Si^eX6 

the conductors and 
T„ R. is In session 
ted that the wage 
discussed.

Ive Of; 
n of the G. 
t Is admtfc- 

q'eton is being

/

IN THE milJ I
Overcome by Grief 
ton, Aug. 26.—Rendered tem- 
inSane through grief at the 

‘ ter, David A.

Killed While Hunting 
St John, , N.S., Aug. 26.—Frftak 

Dick, son of Hazen J. Dick, druggist, 
of this city, shot and killed his com
panion while hurtftog in the woods 
near St George. ;

Irish Lead&eMli>.
Halifax, Aug. 26.—The A. O. H. con

vention of the maritime provinces- jit ...

.3mS S'wmS’iûSSSi’ZÆ: Mo'e Jl,an Ttok Men Are 
ship of the Irish party. Suffocated in an Oklà-

Halifax Candidates Koma ColUerV
Halifax, Aug. 26—At the adjourned "UU,a J

Conservative convention today Mayor 
A. B. Crosby signified his ac 
of the «party nomination offei

«
-porarily 

death of his young 
Craig who resided 
in Norwood, com 
Saturday last by j

Vancouver Convention Selects 
Former Commissioner as 

Candidate

Carolinas and Eastern Georgia 
Suffer Severely From the 

High Water

Conservative Judges-Now Place 
Total at Under Hundred 

Millions

:om-
essi-
will

-mayo avenue, 
I suicide on 
Ing himself.

-
Tony Pewter Dead

New York, Aug. 26-^Antonio (Tony) 
Pastor, the theatrical teenager, died 
at .hi* home. Elmhurst, L.L, at 10,05 

—y*S5SB‘T||tg®tetSa " of 
at the age of 71 years.

Struck by tuTrain
., Aug. >6—Walter and 
t were -struck and in- 
d while driving across 

' il railway tracks at 
orbing. The horse was

! \

FIVE -liSite SACRIFICED!
Truro,

Herbert I 
stantly 1

f

ND HAP A Ni MAJORITYGRADE IS GENERALLY

Pcaines Have New Expérience 
,-i Overplus of Harvest 

Laborers

ïÉÈt'ïw&ÈSML M-%
■our AirS '•look- v 

ÎS—Fire sup-

vMAug. 26.—At a meeting ,i 
trade council today 

to close the Fernle reli 
fund and send the balance to Fernl 
The fund amounts- to *6,040, and B 
ready *5,000 has been sent to Fei ' 
The remaining sum will go tom on

Get Work at Ferme. ► • r. 
Montreal, Aug. 26—Hundreds of 

Italians were swarming around the 
labor department-«ft C. P. R- beadquar-

BsffwSBa sts “ ””

pSH
ted. -.0 .

Mon 
the board of

Lrse That He Will Havelrj 
Hard Fight

' Flooded By a Dam 
Breaking ,

-------------- ■ ,

hsids
26—Mayor Oliver 

gêna
Vli?, Aug. ,1

^ tstte. Pd a

“Si Lontten Physician’s Death " \
■ Ont,, AUg. 26—After un- 

r fighting an iilnèse that 
I the beet still ott

hich a w.:was

Help ~
shop, Cool’s 
ek Standard 
partly ctm

: ~
shoe ■

buy- :- l _tUe.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—Latest , 
vatitv estimates are 
the total wheat crop a 
bred millions, . some t 
the figures as low as 
while others rtin.upwN 

■and fifty mUlions. It;
, the point of view and. il 

ion of the extent of tl 
■■■■■■ The ,t®t

Okla., AUg. 26—M 
miners
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8

11 be in« six miles1.
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f either causai, 
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a different è 
Southern 4 
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prolonged, d
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mat

1 Inthe headd hed 
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Early frosts 
■late grain in 
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isiderflitt
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:s of quilts, 
1 worth your
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St. John, N. B., s 
vention of the Ma

work in nd’Yukon,
eci on » wBr-

e recent
lynching», Deputy Sheriff Kramer was 
sent to Mrs. Howard’s rooms.

Mrs. Howard received the office* at 
the door. She secretly swallowed a 
large dose of poison, and then said,
“Pm ready to go now." She. accom
panied the deputy to the jail, two 
blocks away, and was Just entering 
the door when she fell dead.

Big Order for Rails 
Sault Ste. Mgtte, Ont., Aug 26,—The 

C. P. R. has placed an order with 
the Lake Superior corporation for
85,000 tons of *6 .pound rails for .r . _,■■■■■■

i t onD’C 1ÇQIÇT A liftG88UTr<Vfand* tee^ant8 w^I.Jy LAbOK Ù AdSIb I ANLt
resume Sept. I, ___________ rnn my I DDV i|U

Paper Auction lUls n ITIe e« DR I All
New York, Aug. 26—In furtherance ________ _

of the programme adopted in July by i „ ' —

MISSIS tS’SVi’pSSSK Leaders of Organizations Hold 
SB&e&SfSk Conference for Formula- ,r
paper, John Norris, the chairman of 11011 0T llaOS '
the comm 
that a pul

not need
cipated when the whea 
like twenty tb thirty mil 
ban today, and oats were 
d as a big crop. This 
ined with the number of 
actually in the country, 

swelled by men from the ranks of the 
striking mechanics, has resulted In tee 
poor demand for harvesters which has 
disappointed excursionist!) from the 
east. Many of these flocked to ter
minal points, that is to the formal 
limit of the spring wheat belt, such 

s Moose Jaw.
The lack of a scientific system of 

distribution was never more evident, 
but it is mainly the fault of the men 
who push out along main lines when 
there is keen demand on the byeways 
of branch lines. But the real fact of 
lie matter is that western farmers 

have been hard up for the past year, 
and more, and now that the crop is 
not turning out up to early estimates 
they are cutting down to the bone 
their expenses of harvesting, and the 
season being still early apparently 
rely on luck to stock their wheat With 
inadequate help before the killing 
September frosts set In,

All these tendencies have militated

der in connection nalmoærJæ WÊj&k M

Union. , , ;■ T ” quest as soon as possible, v
ÜÜiÉMMrito . Fite minutes before the col

im til, inspector of Bail _
' had ordered the fermas» a§ 

the gang to stop work, as he saw that 
tti« wall was crumbling.- It was plan
ned to build a four storey house on 
the spot, which was the Bite of the 
Academy-of Music. -^9

fan mu
V at $375-
. .. $2.75
fularly at
• • • $3.00

and -. F. C. u‘;
sentier, J

as wad.
yield TS 
lions ,te> 
also rej

■ClMit fee lay have an 
t pther to* ''washed

« ”r
noia the ;. S.« the i “ 1

of Mr. Macpherson’s record^

smHIm!
« r,ï îtfti «y?»
7T discuss the issues upon which the elec- 

j# ’ Hon wiU Be fought . - u . ’

cause, nope 
unemployed gotothey d sOverdose of Drug m mtilarly at -

. .. $3.75
Y at $675.

$5.00

: -■ouseMAstreti Aug. 26)—Mrs. Jane Wil
son, 42 years old, who arrived in Mon
treal recently from the Old Country 
and lived with her husband in East 
St. Catherines street, died in the hos
pital last night from the effects of an 
overdose of some drug, h* , - fife

i-:- m
■ says "iunder

gspglii
in August

- , I >...l..waw.o..,

gfeVEWOAKS MUBOER wereCount Tolstoi CrKiçally III 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 27—The St 

Petersburg morning newspapers state 
that Count Leo Tolstoi’s condition is 
very grave. He-has been suffering for 
some time past with dilation of “ 
veins, which recently became com 
cated by an attack of influenza. H 
suffering greatly from weakness.

regularly.
. $1.75
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RAILWAY BUILDING 
IN FRAS01 VALLEY
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SEli
wholesale gW

I is Eng., Aug. 26—The to- 
the remains of Majoruest <Many Miles of Steam and Elec- 

> trie Roads Nearly Ready 
for Opening tvm the mysSpy surrounding the

s;
New-Westminster’s Fair,

New Westminster, Aug, 26—At the 
City Council’s meeting the meet im--TVJVSS " ; ______- W^M SS&'SSS.rKIUï z

„ût,r ^ ^ , oaa 0 ' • -M : t| À. A. X Society irt view of the us-
against the usual brisk demand for "VbThtid te K c ' Washington, Aug. 26—Unitm Labor’s uat individual suhscription list, which

ng it fol- teUl. and five cars will be from J. R. been formulated by officers of the !^ JS?

! I -, «me - SB liflMjzfr
favor',, of his less spectacular fellow -------------- Chairman Norman E. Mack and Sam-
frorn Ontario. • u. 8. Fleet Says Goodbye to Sydney uel Gompers, president of the Amerl-

The first load of new wheat mar- and Salle for Melbourne—Aus- can Federation of Labor, Secretary llinr<eted in Winnipeg district this sea- tralian Paper’s Comment Morrison, of the Federation, And Pre- CIMin QTRiKF MAÎIF
son was delivered at Qgihrle’s mill * _____ sident McConnell, of the Machinists’ UUÜÜ ÜI l\ll\L lîl/UIL
: osterday, the farmer claiming a „ . „ „ ” ~~ .. „ ' _ Union. ... . -,
f ield of 27 bushels an acre. The sam- Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 26—The fleet Chairman Mack announced before IM PfiflRMAN MINF
r e was choice No. 1 Northern. In- of United States battleships sailed his departure for New York at mid- Hi ttlUIlIYI/lll lYllllL

; étions of new wheat to date hav* from this port this morning, bound night that he had approved the plans
rroved that It is of superior quality, for Melbourne. Sydney has done her devised by Mr. Gompers and his as-
Almost all the tali wheat inspected best to make the stay of the Americans: sociales to 'aid in Mr. Bryan’s election
graded No. 1 Alberta Red. and nine- in this port a memorable one. For six and test within a few days he would

ïK/u îM.Æ.ï’î.sr ~sæ£ asîsÆ aTrat'SJSs
T hpwW^ft ,lnSvShe^atjWinwi?e^ manner, and not one untoward incident in several of the larger cities and, con-

ssss.t5AS.““ “ sciast;
■£^sa.*«ses ssr%s su’&s.'sk ~ r“"“- - — ;

visit has enabled us to realize the Supposed Safe-Blowers
meaning of a sea power. Now that Winnipeg, Aug. 25—The city 1 
the bond has been termed and a wider arrested four teen suspected of 1 
outlook obtained, With the same blood concerned in safe-blowing e 
in our veins, the result is hound to be lately. Two of them are knd 
helpful. It has been good to get closer have bad records, but the otlw 
to America and to know that Australia are comparatively young men.

Another Contract Let for 160 Miles of has been rediscovered.” has been, a regular epidemic of

vincial authorities.
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- very of his wife’s body, 
in the course of their 
Sther they met nobofly, 
wife had no enemy so

>The phySSs who held the post
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gt^ æs&r toen sa-

MAXIM GUN SILENCER

auction slowly rising, 
church la In |lx 

The report, of
New Westminster, Aug. 26—Never pathetic 

before to tee history of the Fraser toted the 
valley has there been so much railway 
building actually in progress and so **•} 
great a mileage so certain of being that
opened to public traffic in- the near fu- M 
WWLÎ't-':" •'’ï’ïi.i,.”1 

The V., V. & E. railway is already 
rapidly finishing the ballasting of 
both tee new line between this city 
and Blaine, and the branch from 
Cloverdale to Huntingdon, and a large 
number Of work trains are engaged 
in laying tee gravel. Both branches 
will be open within a few weeks.

The builders of the electric railway 
from this city to Chilliwack are also 
rushing work as fast as possible.
Engineer Sinclair, who is Un charge of 
the work, states that the section be
tween New Westminster and Clover- first eflt 
dale will be ready for tracklaying in gun silei 
a month's time and that if no delay is stationed 
encountered It- win be- ready for traffic today, 
before the end of the year. The elec- the olahi 

c line from this city to Bburne is 
SC rapidly ’^sparing completion.
-It is reported that this British 

umbia Electric Railway company is 
MB. __ also contemplating the building of an-

cerned, was made Friday upon the other beit ilne between this city and
Granlte-Poorman group, five miles Vancouver, when the railway line ne
west of Nelson, under lease from the tween here and Westminster Junction . -, .h_
Duncan Mines company, to T. Gough ia electrified, by tee continuing of a J® iwhêr the etienre^ln
and J. P. Swedberg. The ore is free- ltoe £rom the Junction to Vancouver. iL^^witiTthe^ vetocttv of the
milling goU quartz, mellow at that, Aa the C. P. R. is building a new line Ejltet ^and UR was tound that this
and its value can not be e^t^sed in between the Junction and Port Moody BerSce was slight, reducing SÎ2

blit must be stated In thou- the electric company would only have velocity vnot more than five or six
iollars. The Granite-PCor- to buUd about twehre mitos of a percent The tests were made with 

1 group has the best locations in twenty-four mile Une. A number of a rifle fitted up with a barrel some-
Newspaper Visitors the vicinity. For the most part they Urge property owners have offered what shorter than the regular one.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 25—The -party *5 free-milling gold quartz ore /the free right-of-way through their p*o- Other tests ,will be made soon with
of American editoriai writer. a|ived velns running from two to five feet perty> and these include the North Pa- a .rifle which has the regular length
ar Regina this morning, but owing to la wldth' Samples ot ore from this clflc dumber company, owners of the
the wet weather it wu impossible to ,laat «trike assay *10,006 to the ton. t0wn of Barnet through which the line

 ̂ VtZKZTS.?:üXSTfifÆÎ W1H _________________ w!nnlw Au, 2,_H H Brewer.

Government ^Housa and^endtegAOme gene^^ I^tee w, ^V^metioo an wbo>u=«eeds D. O. Winter as general

sobooi. -sand prospectors have been busy at & Zt ^“^^ewer'wL re^nttoV^T

b “!nSieto^6of°theeSh^°c5!k ferPt^lnfpa°B8ewh“n a^wor^tetin^n ^d^f ’̂mh êqu^,SatPe^rt Wil' 
*the other track struck him. He was *ion, w^h
tee?-müliTgold Quarte ha8 beeern dlH marrled a°d had a family 1^'and w^fo^y ^‘a nu^Tot

' ' m-Aa -a sa8grlS^L‘t.t,“?g 4&T
in, native silver- has &
upon the Hewitt and “

uHllisE to°e ™
t ore la the qua:

to the
contingent. Bag :ll#a: e»i
ties to contend with by 
unsavory reputation pri 
lowing its hectic progre 
Ontario hinterland. A 1

r.V.“
d mthe wnear enough oi 

said that the 
the vicinity of

l^wiP»6
tricts the extent of 
be learned. It is :
Danforth cotton warehouse was 
stroyed by fire, together with the

A

few of the Columbia street merchants.
S'

to“oùî üEx- :

d^d
Tests at Springfield Show Report Made 

Inaudible at Mueh Shorter 
Distanceliais

ing beyond being to the upper stories 
of their dwellings, marooned.

Rich Free Gold Ore Found in 
Old Time Property Near 

'Nelson

, Mass., Aug. 25.—The 
test of Hiram Maxim’s
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Nelson, Aug. 26.—After twenty 
years of work in the Kootenay coun 
try the largest strike that has ever 
been made, as far as values are con

tinsrifle. iz V
’ -, ,J

/ •
m-y

Col- T
ground, tonWziu.81Receipts at country elevators In the 

eest are now running about 30,000
bushels per day, -...

signallers being 
Is. It was found that 
xge of the ordinary 
7,000 yards, with the

tl
on

Ibis. this extent
mean that the high powersS’a&sSj&gs 1
o’clock this morning. S’

Enormous Loss

mmsm-
fsSTîT:

totranscontinental work was out downMWO

crime11 to all
Sf-.

hunpro-\ sands of
manC. P. R. Paymaster’s Accountant and 

Two Section Men Instantly 
Killed at Eagle River

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—Alexander Mil
ton, chief accountant in the paymas
ter’s office of the C. E. R., with head
quarters here, and two section men, 
were rnn over and killed last night by 
transcontinental train No. 87 at Eagle 
river. Milton was assigned the task 
of going over the line to Fort William 
every1 month, distributing the pay 
checks to the employees along the 

. iHe was on one of these re- 
trips when J»e met his death, 

ti of the men were at work 
rack and. on the siding. He had 

a dut, and 
more when 
fair speed, 
om he was

r,itawa, Aug. 26.—The National 
Transcontinental Railway Commission 
>s understood to have awarded the con- 

r t for 150 miles of road between 
bake Superior Junction and Nipigon, 
' ■ O’Brien and Macdougall, of OL>

The Grand Trunk Pacific has taken 
'ns to cancel the contract with the 

L" y nolds Construction company for 
* building of 150 miles of Abbttibi 
action of the line because of failure 

make adequate progress with the
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, Typhoid at Artillery Camp"

Ottawa, Aug. 26—The MUltia De
partment is advised that of the eight 
cases of typhoid fever wl)i«K have 
been discovered in the Royal G 
Artillery camp at Petawawa, ,—v , 
stogie case was contracted then 
Seven of thé patients 
bee and one from " 

it way, opinion of the mec

i / theIt Is ;Governor Mageon Reports 
’ter Bay, N. Y„ Aug. 25.—Chak. 
agoon, governor of Cuba, visited 
-esident today. He came, he said, 

1° make a detailed report to Mr, 
vv'.t on Cuban affairs, and the 

' ss of the work preliminary to 
vithdrawal of American control 
the island and the turning over 

government td the Cubans ob.
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MR. M’INNES IS 
LIBERAL CHOICE

Richmond and Wolfe Liberals
Richmond, Que., Aug. 26.—Richmond 

and Wolfe Liberals today nominated 
E. W. Tobin, the present member, for 
the commons at the next general elec
tion.

FLOOD’S HAVOC 
IN THE SOUTH

MINERS CAUGHT 
IN DEATH TRAP

South Huron Conservatives
Hensall, Ont., Aug. 26. — South 

Huron Conservatives today nominated 
John Shermitt, of Stephen, as their 
candidate for the commons.

EAT HARVEST Grand Trunk W*ges.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—TT executive of 

the conductors and tra’ m of the G. 
T. R. is in session he- tt is admit
ted that the wage on is being
discussed.HUMATES VARY V if

Overcome by Grief
Edmonton, Aug. 26.—Rendered tem

porarily insane through grief at the 
death of his young daughter, David A. 
Craig who resided on Namayo avenue, 
In Norwood, committed suicide on 
Saturday last by poisoning himself.

«Irish Leadership.
Halifax, Aug. 26.—The A. O. H. con

vention of the maritime provinces in 
session today passed resolutions ap
proving of William Redmond’s leader
ship of the Irish party.

Halifax Candidates
Halifax, Aug. 26.—At the adjourned 

Conservative convention today Mayor 
A. B. Crosby signified his acceptance 
of the party nomination offered him. 
Mr. Borden has also accepted the nom
ination for the other seat.

Killed While Hunting
St. John, N.B., Aug. 26—Fr£nk 

Dick, son of Hazen J. Dick, druggist, 
of this city, shot and killed his 
panion while hunting in the woods 
near St. George.

Vancouver Convention Selects 
Former Commissioner as 

Candidate

Carolinas and Eastern Georgia 
Suffer Severely From the 

High Water

More Than Thirty Men Are 
Suffocated in an Okla

homa Colliery

Eve Judges Now Place 
at Under Hundred 

Millions

com- •>'

Tony Pastor Dead
New York, Aug. 26—Antonio (Tony) 

Pastor, the theatrical manager, died 
at his home, Elmhurst, L.I., at 10.05 
o’clock tonight after an illness of 
several weeks, at the age of 71 years. 
The members of his immediate family 
were at hhs bedside.

Struck by a Train
Truro, N.S., Aug. 26.—Walter and 

Herbert Scott were struck and In
stantly killed while driving across 
the Intercolonial railway tracks at 
EastvilTe this morning. The horse was 
also killed and the carriage demol
ished»-m*>u^--

I
!j
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Montreal’s Aid to Ferme
Montreal, Aug. 26.—At a meeting of 

the board of trade council today it 
was decided to close the Fernie relief 
fund and send the balance to Fernie. 
The fund amounts to $6,040, and al
ready $5,000 has been sent to Fernie. 
The remaining sum will go tomorrow.

"W. iAugusta's Business District is 
Flooded By a Dam 

Breaking

Admits in Speech of Accept
ance That He Will Have a 

Hard Fight

Hoisting and Air Shafts Burned 
and Men Cut Off From

;■ Have New Experience 
Overplus of Harvest 

Laborers

Toronto’s Proposed Loan
Toronto, Aug. 26.—Mayor Oliver 

and City Treasurer Coady have gone 
to New York to secure terms on a 
loan for the buildings of the city elec
tric power distribution plant, the com
pletion of the trunk sewer scheme 
and the erection of a filtration plant.

Fire in Havelock
Havelock, Ont., Aug. 26.—Fire sup

posed to have been caused by a bon
fire in the rear of Cool’s br try this 
morning, destroyed Joyce’s vot and 
shoe shop, Barrel’s grocery, McKay’s 
tailor shop, Cool’s bakery and 
Havelock Standard office.
$44,000, partly covered by Insurance.

r
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■Loss about Vancouver, Aug. 25.—By a narrow 

majority of two votes W. -W. B. Mc- 
Innes tonight won the nonfination at 
the convention of Vancouver Liberals, 
defeating J. W. DeB. Farris, and J. H.
Senkler, K.C. Upon their motion 
the nomination was made unanimous.

Mr. Mclnnis had to have a majority 
of the votes cast. The total vote was 
676, of which Mr. Mclnnis received 289,
Mr. Farris, 153 and Mr. Senkleir, 134.

In hie speech of acceptance,
Mr. Mclnnis predicted a Liberal 
triumph throughout the Dominion.
In the âddresses before the vote 
he and his colleagues declar
ed it a certainty that the nominee of 
the convention would be the city’s 
next member, but after the nomination 
he strongly appealed to all to organize 
and -work, “for,” thundered Mr. Mc
lnnis, “we have a hard fight before us.”
He quoted Israel Tarte's famous 
phrase “Elections are not won by 
prayers.” , gg

He answered the allegation of his 
opponents that he Was a machine 
man and that his noiHâàattton would 
not be acceptable to Sir Wiitoid Laur
ier because, as his opponent» put , it, _ ,
he had lost Sir Wilfrid’s confidence by Los Angeles, Cal.; Aug. 26. After 
his independent stand, when member 'yihS helpless under a tree neap the 
for Nanaimo on the Asiatic question, °strlch farm. east ‘i16 cJty’ fn?m 
subsidizing of the C.P.R. and Yukon Sunday afternoon until Tuesday night 
administration. In reply he declared his llfe «lowly ebbing away while red 
that he would maintain the same in- ants swarmed over his body and In
dependent stand, following the views era,l at® hlm up> Burton B. JarvL, 
of the people of British Columbia ra- aS®d 26, a contracting teamster of 25 
ther than the dictates of party should Chestnut street, Terre Haute Ind„ 
they be averse to British Columbia, died today at the county hospital where 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier never required and he had been taken last night, 
never demanded dishonest support, , Jarvls was suffering from tubercu- 
said Mr. Mclnnis. He neve*r was a losis aad ca®e California two years 
machine maq, and as for bis early aS°; Bast Sunday he left his hotel

iticism Of the: {Administration of the trtn*0 (SVs
Yukon adptitoistrattion, . Sir Wilfrid farm for On As Is way
Laurler SboWed his fâithdn him by ap- %
pointing him commissioner. a shade tree he lay down. Instead^ of

Rev. D. A. McRae, formerly of Na- recovering his strength, he fainted 
naimo and Yukon, nominated Mr. Me- a”d, did nat recover consciousness un- 
Innes in a hot grit speech. F. C. tdl lonS after dark that night.
Wade, K.C., nominated Mr. Senkler, For two days and nights he lay 
and J. S. Baxter nominated Mr. Farris, helpless among the ants and other in- 

After the usual resolutions of con- sects. Occasional passers-by thought 
fidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, approval he was under the influence of liquor, 
of Mr. Macpherson’s record in the and they did not go to his assistance. 
House and endorsement of the prin
ciples of the recent Liberal conven
tion, Mr. Mclnnes declared his inten
tion to hold a mass meeting in Van
couver within the next ten days to 
discuss the issues upon which the elec
tion will be fought.

Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 26.—The floods in 
the Carolinas and Georgia culminated 
today in the breaking of the big'dam 
six miles from Augusta, which diverts 
the water from the Savannah river 
into the canal at that point. The great 
flood of water let loose soon found its 
way into the city, and tonight, from 
15th street to the eastern boundary, 
Augusta is under water from six to 
twelve feet, which is gradually rising. 
The big bridge across the Savannah 
riven went dowh in the riish of waters, 
and the dam at the lock seven miles 
above the city collapsed, adding to 
the flood.

The Associated Press correspondent 
at Augusta succeeded in getting a tele
phone wire to Work, end in this way 
the first communication with this city 
was obtained after tfle wires went 
down. He reported three deaths, two 
white persons and a negro. The cur
rent through the city streets is swift, 
but not fast enough to more than carry 
away debris. Estimates at midnight 
place the financial loss close to the 
half million mark.

Get Work at Fernie.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—Hundreds of 

Italians were swarming around the 
labor department at C. P. R. headquar
ters this morning owing to the news 
having got abroad that laborers were 
required. They were engaged whole
sale, and will leave tonight on special 
trains for the Crow’s Nest division, 
where they will be put to work on the 
company's property recently devastated 
by the big forest fires around Fernie. 
It is understood that a thousand men 
were engaged.

McAlister, Okla., Aug. 26.—More 
than thirty miners were suffocated 
this morning in the Hailey (Oklahoma) 
colliery No. 1, at Haileyville, 14 miles 
east of McAlister, when fire destroyed 
the hoisting shaft and air shaft and 
cut off air from the men below.

Twenty-five bodies were removed 
from the mine tonight, following a 
successful thr.ee hours’ battle with the 
flames. It is believed that six or eight 
more will be brought out. Twenty-five 
mules were suffocated and some of 
their bodies were burned.

Exploration of the channels revealed 
that none of the men met death by 
burning, but that all were suffocated.

It is impossible for thé rescuers to 
work far from the base of the mine 
shaft, and it probably will be twefity- 
four hours before a thorough search 
of the entire mine can -be made. Some 
channels were three-quarters of a mile 
long.

The miners had gone down in the 
cage. Fire broke out, occasioned by 
the ignition of a barrel of oil which a 
miner was trying to divide. The flames 
spread along the hoisting shaft" and 
the air shaft, when all communica
tion was cut off. The first indication
the people at the surface had of the Chelsea, Mass., Aug. 25.—Quickly 
trouble was the flames and smoke ana without warning, a 45-foot high 
coming out of the top of the shaft, brick wall in Chelsea square collapsed 
Hundreds of miners rushed to the today, burying beneath it about thirty
scene and tried to get into the air workmen- Seven were killed outright
shaft, but this was impossible, as or died in ambulances on the way to
flames and smoke were coming up that the hospital. Some twenty others were

„ . way with such force as to drive them injured, eleven of whom were taken
Before the special grand jury now back- to the hospital in a serious condi-

in session many witnesses drafted said a'nen an effort was made to operate lion.
that Mrs Howard was one of the ring- the cages running up and down the. The dead are: Meyer Arlwok, 60 
leaders of the mob which wrecked a hoisting shaft, but it was" found tha* years old, Chelsea; Harris Sante, 48
restaurant and cafe She was the first the cages, the cables, and the guides years old, Boston; F. Gelenlfa, 34,

released She Said she would never be since 8 o’clock this morning. fea Caret- "hardly recognizable,
arrested again. The property loss will reach $50,000. M. Gordon, of the "firm of Gordon &

--------------------------- Seegal, the contractors, who had the
Baptist Union work in hand, was arrested on a war-

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 25.—At the con- rant charging manslaughter, 
vention of the Maritime Baptist union 
yesterday a resolution was adopted in 
favor of the constitution of a Dominion 
Baptist Union.

.>:-g, Aug. 26.—Latest conser- 
-umates are inclined to put 

: i wheat crop at under a hun- 
millions, some experts placing 

low as eighty millions,

London Physician’s Death
London, Ont., Aug. 26.—After un

successfully fighting an illness that 
had baffled the best medical skill on 
the continent for months, Dr. George 
Hodge, of this city, probably one of 
the best known medical men in west
ern Ontario, died in St. Joseph’s hos
pital this morning in his 68th year. 
For years he was professor of clini
cal medicine In the Western Univer
sity.

;
Alberta Hailstorm

Edmonton, Aug. 26.—A heavy hail
storm, traveling from south to north, 
and lasting about an hour, passed 
over Spruce Grove shortiy wfter noon 
yesterday and the ground covered 
in places with the hallsto 
telephone message to 
states that most of the grain in that 
section was cut, and little damage is 
anticipated from the hail.

. jj ires as
■thers run up to one hundred 

fifty millions. It all depends on 
mint of view and individual opin- 
f the extent of the drought and 

,r St damage- The optimist says that 
al areas only have been affected by 

, ither cause, but the pessimist shakes 
head and says threshing will tell 

a different story.
Southern Alberta is now safely har

vesting wheat that will average 25 
bushels, and has escaped all frost 
damage. In some parts of Saskat- 
, in.wan and Manitoba, on the other 
hand, grain suffered much from the 
prolonged drought of July and early 
August, which checked growth pre
maturely, withering the straw before 
tin; heads had well filled out. Many 
fields thus affected will not run more 
than eight or ten bushels.

Early frosts have done damage to 
late grain in certain low-lying locali
ties and on heavy lands, and the total 
damage from'this cause will be con
siderable, but its effect on the çrop as 
a whole can only be ascertained as 
threshing returns come in from known 
or suspected frosted localities.

Where, spring* wheat has escaped 
frost and did not suffer much, by rea
son of drought, "or in other words 
where cultivation was good, the crop 
should turn out a good 20 bushels, but 
taking the good with tfle bad, fall and 
spring wheat altgether are not likely 
to - . a ? 1 more than- 16 bushels,

with a tots'' Acreage of six rail-

usually large proportion or which 
so mid grade high. '

Mainly because of prolonged drought 
tiie straw is short and the crop will be 
i -onomically handled. In other words 
iarmers will not need so much help 
;.s was anticipated when the wheat 
yield looked like twenty to thirty mil- 
1: ns more than today, and oats were 
also regarded as a big crop. This 
i tuse, combined with the number of 
unemployed actually in the country, 
swelled by men from the ranks of the 
striking mechanics, has resulted in the 
poor demand for harvesters which has 
F appointed excursionists from the 
cast. Many of these flocked to ter- 
i' inal points, that is to the formal 
limit of the spring wheat belt, such 

Moose Jaw.
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?SICK AND HELPLESS, 

EATEN BY INSECTS
WORKERS ARE BURIED 

IN DEBRIS OF WALL
DEFEATING JUSTICE 

BY TAKING POISON
i,:■s !

T

Wretched Fate of Tuberculosis 
Victim in Vicinity of Los 

Angeles

■11

Sever] Men Killed and Many In
jured in Chelsea Burned 

District

Indicted in 
Springfield, Dies as She 

Reaches Jail

Mrs, i!
. .. ...or ■
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Widespread Havoc.

Washington, Aug. 26.—The weather 
bureau says: “The heavy rains that 
h*ve fallen continuously since Sunday 
over the Carolinas and Eastern Georgia 
have caused widespread floods of the 
most dangerous and destructive char
acter. The Savannah river at Augusta 
will reach a stage of 38 feet or 6 feet 
above flood stage, by midnight Wed
nesday, and there is grave probability 
that the entire city will be flooded. 
Telegraphic communication with the 
outside world has been cut off, and no 
reports have been received since Wed
nesday morning. The Catawba river 
of North Carolina and the tWateree and 
Pedee rivera of South Carolina, have 
-exceeded all previous stages; The rain
fall was particularly heavy through the 
vicinity of Raleigh, N. C. The losses 
and damages are enormous. Railroads 
have annulled trains, bridges have been 
washed away, roads rendered impassa
ble and large areas of crops de- 

Augusta Badly Flooded,
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 26.—A long dis

tance telephone message from the As
sociated Press correspondent at Au- - 
gusta says that the city is complete
ly under water. In the down-town 
portion, business houses, telephone of
fices and newspaper offices are com
pletely demolished.

There were three deaths in Augusta 
today, two white people and one negro. 
No, names could be secured.

The damage to the city and immedi
ate surroundings, it is estimated, will 
reach half a million dollars.

At 5.30 tonight it was learned 
through the single wire of the Georgia 
company, working partly into Augusta, 
that the large cotton warehouses and 
wholesale grocery warehouses of the 
Nixon company were burning. The 
Union depot is under 10 feet of water, 
and in the residence district on Green 
street the water is yix feet deep and 
slowly rising. The Sacred Heart 
church is in six feet of water.

The report, of the tirés in the Nixon 
warehouses cannot be confirmed, but 
passengers returning from near the 
vicinity of Augusta and a telegraph 
operator, who said he could not get 
near enough on account of the water, 
said that the fires were burning in 
the vicinity of the big warehouses of 
the Nixon company.

There were several fires reported, 
but as the fires are in outlying dis
tricts the extent of the damage cannot 
be learned. It is said the Nixon and 
Danforth cotton ■ warehouse was de
stroyed by fire, together with the 
Nixon wholesale grocery warehouse. A 
fire was also reported in the Georgia 
railway shops. Despite the fact that 
the water stands six feet in the resi
dence district of the city, and is deeper 
in other portions there has been no 
indication that the people are suffer
ing beyond being in the upper stories 
of their dwellings, marooned.

On Green street there is six feet of 
water. In the Union depot the Geor
gia railway reports ten feet of water. 
As this depot is situated upon higher 
ground, ten blocks from the river, and 
on more substantial ground, that it has 
become flooded to this extent would 
mean that the high power canal hack 
of the railroad yards had burst its 
banks and furnished an outlet for alL\ 
the water that was restrained by the 
lock until it was overwhelmed at 2 
o’clock this morning.

Enormous Loss
Columbus, S. C., Aug. 26.—Reports 

from all sections of the state indicate 
the most damage ever recorded in 
South Carolina.

Many of the dams along the rivers 
erected for the protection of the fer
tile bottom lands, have been swept 
away, and the large corn crops along 
the different streams are a total loss. 
The total loss of life thus far reported 
^ five.

It is impossible to estimate the dam
age to the farms in this part of the 
state, but it will run into the millions. 
It is estimated that the damage to the 
cotton crop alone is greater than the 
total loss of property resulting from 
the great flood of 1903 in the section.

A despatch from Camden, S. C- re
ports two lives lost and 19 missing as 
the result of the washing away of the 
steel bridge over the Wateree river at 
that place. Wire communication has 
been destroyed, and it is not possible

1"
lSpringfield, Ill., Aug. 26.—Mrs. Kate 

Howard, one of the leaders in the re
cent riot in this city, committed sui
cide today by swallowing acid, soon 
after being placed under arrest. She 
died as she was being led into thé 
jail.
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IToday after another indictment was 
returned against her, charging mur
der in connection with the recent 
lynchings, Deputy Sheriff Kramer was 
sent to Mrs. Howard’s rooms.

Mrs. Howard received the officer at 
the door. She secretly swallowed a 
large dose of poison, and then said, 
"I’m ready to go now.” She. accom
panied the deputy to the jail, two 
blocks away, and was just entering 
the door when she fell dead.

1c !il,Medical Examiner McGrath had a 
conference with Chief of Police Shan
non and it was decided to hold an in
quest as soon as possible.

Five minutes before the collapse of 
the wall, Inspector of Buildings Frank 
Weymouth had ordered the foreman of 
the gang to stop work, as he saw that 
the wall was crumbling. It was plan
ned to build a four storey house on 
the spot, which was the site of the old 
Academy of Music.

! 1tvOverdose of Drug
Montreal, Aug. 25).—Mrs. Jane Wil

son, 42 years old, who arrived in Mon
treal recently from the Old Country 
and lived with her husband in East 
St. Catherines street, died in the hos
pital last night from the effects of an 
overdose of some drug.

. m I.Probable Election Dates
Toronto, Aug. 25.—The Globe’s Ot

tawa correspondent says the general 
election is likely to be held In October 
or November.

:i! ■ 11! ;
: illBig Order for Rails

Sault Ste. Matie, Ont., Aug 26.—The 
C. P. R. has placed an order with 
the Lake Superior corporation for 
85,000 tons of 85 pound rails for 
delivery soon. The company is also 
assured of big contracts with the 
G. T- P„ and the plant will likely 

Sept. 1.

Paper at Auction
New York, Aug. 26.—In furtherance 

of the programme adopted in July by 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
association for the sale of periodical or 
news print paper at public auction, to 
ascertain the open market price for 
paper, John Norris, the chairman of 
the committee on paper, announces 
that a public auction of 15 carloads 
of news print paper, 300 tons in all, 
will be held in New York city on Sep
tember 2. Ten carloads will be the 
product of the Cheboygan, Mich., paper 
mill, and five cars will be from J. R. 
Booth’s mill, Ottawa, Canada.

. yi>: It'
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ill IFSEVENOAKS MURDERCount Tolstoi Critically III
St. Petersburg, Aug. 27.—The St. 

Petersburg morning newspapers state 
that Count Leo Tolstoi’s condition is 
very grave. He has been suffering for 
some time past with dilation of the 
veins, which recently became compli
cated by an attack of influenza. He is 
suffering greatly from weakness.

The lack of a scientific system of 
fribution was never more evident, 

but it is mainly the fault of the men 
who push out along main lines when 
there is keen demand on the byeways 
■ >f branch lines. But the real fact of 
fhe matter is that western farmers 
have been hard up for the past year, 
and more, and now that the crop is 
not turning out up to early estimates 
they are cutting down to the bone 
their expenses of harvesting, and the 
season being still early apparently 
rely on luck to stock their wheat with 
inadequate help before the killing 
September frosts set in..

All these tendencies have militated 
against the usual brisk demand for 
eastern harvest labor, and the first 
contingent has bad especial difficul
ties to contend with by reason of the 
unsavory reputation preceding it fol
lowing its hectic progress through the 
Ontario hinterland. A maritime man, 
e Ms source of origin be known, is 
turned down by the western farmer in 
favor of his less spectacular fellow 
from Ontario.

The first load of new wheat mar
keted in Winnipeg district this sea- 

was delivered at Ogiivie’s mill 
the farmer claiming a

SiRAILWAY BUILDING 
IN FRASER VALLEY

LABOR'S ASSISTANCE 
FOR WM. J. BRYAN 11

Inquest Over Body of Mrs. Luard 
Throws No Light on Tragedy— 

Bereaved General’s Grief
hiresume ft »

i. I[I

Sevenoaks, Eng., Aug. 26.—The in
quest over the remains of Major 
General Luard’s wife, who was assas
sinated near here en Monday of this 
week, has been opened, but the evi
dence thus far has not helped to 
ravel the mystery surrounding the 
murder.

-The old General, who presented a 
pathetic figure, broke down as he re
lated the discovery of his wife’s body. 
He said that in the course of their 
last walk together they met nobody, 
and that his wife had no enemy so 
far as he knew.

The physicians who held the post
mortem examination agreed that the 
wounds could not have been self 
inflicted. The inquest was then ad
journed for a fortnight.

!Many Miles of Steam and Elec- 
> trie Roads Nearly Ready 

for Opening

VLeaders of Organizations Hold 
Conference for Formula

tion of Plans

-dl ■ ■
New Westminster’s Fair.

New Westminster, Aug. 26.—At the 
City Council’s meeting the most im
portant business transacted was the 
granting of $2,000 to the fund of the 
R. A. A. I. Society in view of the us
ual individual subscription list, which 
has been raised by the committee in 
applying for the grant. Sheriff Arm
strong, chairman of the collecting 
committee, pointed out that the exhibi
tion was a public affair and pointed 
out the difficulty and injustice of ob
taining the necessary funds from a 
few of the Columbia street merchants.

11un- m tt!: HiNew Westminster, Aug. 26.—Never 
before In the history of the Fraser 
valley has there been so much railway 
building actually in progress and so 
great a mileage so certain of being 
opened to public traffic in the near fu
ture.

The V., V. & E. railway is already 
rapidly finishing the ballasting of 
both the new line between this city 
and Blaine, and the branch from 
Cloverdale to Huntingdon, and a large 
number of work trains are engaged 
in laying the gravel. Both branches 
will be open within a few weeks.

The builders of the electric railway 
from this city to Chilliwack are also 
rushing work as fast as possible. 
Engineer Sinclair, who is in charge of 
the work, states that the section be
tween New Westminster and Clover- 
dale will be ready for tracklaying in 
a month’s time and that if no delay is 
encountered it will be ready for traffic 
before the end of the year. The elec
tric line from this city to Eburne is 
also rapidly nearing completion.

It is reported that the British Col
umbia Electric Railway company is 
also contemplating the building of an
other belt line between this city and 
Vancouver, when the railway line be
tween here and Westminster Junction 
is electrified, by the continuing of a 
line from the junction to Vancouver. 
As the C. P. R. is building a new line 
between the Junction and Port Moody 
the electric company would only have 
to build about twelve miles of a 
twenty-four mile line. A number of 
large property owners have offered 
free right-of-way through their pro
perty, and these include the North Pa
cific Lumber company, owners of the 
town of Barnet through which the line 
will pass.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Union Labor’s 
equation in the Democratic national 
campaign, and the plans that have 
been formulated by officers of the 
American Federation of Labor to swing 
the labor vote to Wm. J. Bryan, were 
subject matters of a series of con
ferences tonight between National 
Chairman Norman E. Mack and Sam
uel Gompers, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, Secretary 
Morrison, of the Federation, and Pre
sident McConnell, of the Machinists’ 
union.

Chairman Mack announced before 
his departure for New York at mid
night that he had approved the plans 
devised by Mr. Gompers and his as
sociates to aid in Mr. Bryan’s election, 
and that >vithin a few days he would 
announce the chairmen of the various 
labor bureaus which will be established 
in several of the larger cities and con
ducted under the general direction of 
the national committee and the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.
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U. S. Fleet Says Goodbye to Sydney 
and Sails for Melbourne—Aus

tralian Paper’s Comment
M Ç, ' if■ J, ill•JGOOD STRIKE MADE 

IN POORMAN MINE
MAXIM GUN SILENCER lifi

k-t nr day,
id of 27 bushels an acre. The sam- 
vas choice No. 1 Northern- In

itions of new wheat to date have 
-ved that it is of superior quality, 
most all the fall wheat inspected 

- tried No. 1 Alberta Red, and nine- 
ths of the spring wheat No. 1 
i t hern. There were nineteen cars 

•w wheat insp-ected at Winnipeg, 
Doing No. 1 Northern, two No. 2 

hern, and the other No. 1 Alberta 
which is sufficient evidence of 

excellent quality of this year’s

!"
Teats at Springfield Show Report Made 

Inaudible at Much Shorter 
Distance

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 26.—The fleet 
of United States battleships sailed 
from this port this morning, bound 
for Melbourne. Sydney has done her 
best to make the stay of the Americans 
in this port a memorable one. For six 
days the officers and men were feted 
and entertained in every conceivable 
manner, and not one untoward incident 
occurred to mar this notable event in 
Sydney’s history.

Speaking of the visit, the Sydney 
Herald says : 
visit has enabled us to realize the 
meaning of a sea power, 
the bond has been formed and a wider 
outlook obtained, with the same blood 
in our veins, the result is bound to be 
helpful. It has been good to get closer 
to America and to know that Australia 
has been rediscovered.”

;
'
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Rich Free Gold Ore Found in 
j Old Time Property Near 

Nelson

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 25.—The 
first official test of Hiram Maxim’s 
gun silencer was made by offiicers 
stationed at the U. S. armory here 
today.
the claims of the inventor. The de
vice was attached to the regular army 
rifle, which is manufactured here. 
The test was made on the regular 
range, relays of signallers being sta
tioned at intervals. It was found that 
while the discharge of the ordinary 
rifle is audible 7,000 yards, with the 
silencer this distance was cut down 
to 1,600. A further test was made 
to determine whether the silencer in
terfered with the velocity of the 
bullet, and it was found that this 
interference was slight, reducing the 
velocity not more than five or six 
per cent. The tests were made with 
a rifle fitted up with a barrel some
what shorter than the regular one. 
Other tests .will be made soon with 
a rifle which has the regular length 
of barrel.
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The* test, it is said, proved ? ■
: V

’ANelson, Aug. 26.—After twenty 
years of work in the Kootenay coun
try the largest strike that has ever 
been made, as far as values are con
cerned, was made Friday upon the 
Granite-Poorman group, five miles 
west of Nelson, under lease from the 
Duncan Mines company, to T. Gough 
and J. P. Swedberg. The ore is free-

“The American fleet’s
Supposed Safe-Blowers

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—The city police 
arrested four men suspected of being 
concerned in safe-blowing exploits 
lately. Two of them are known to 
have bad records, but the other two 
are comparatively young men. There 
has been a regular epidemic of crime 
lately, safe-blowers working in all 
the towns in Manitoba. The men ar
rested were handed over to the pro
vincial authorities.

t ii- ceipts at country elevators in the 
'T are now running about 30,000 

per day.
Now that

.
:I

.1
transcontinental work

f* !• 
I ,l 
1 1 
I i

‘Her Contract Let for 150 Miles of 
Road—Reynolds Company Not 

Fast Enough
filing gold quartz, mellow at that, 

and its value can not be expressed in 
hundreds, but must be stated in thou
sands of dollars. The Granite-Poor
man group has the best locations in 
the vicinity. For the most part they 
are free-milling gold quartz ore /the 
veins running from two to five feet 
in width. Samples of ore from this 
clast strike assay $10,000 to the ton. 
This is not a strike on a prospect, but 
is a strike on a mine which has been 
developed for the last twenty years.

There is a general revival in the 
mining industry all through the Koot
enay, and all through the season min
ers and prospectors have been busy at 
work.

Among the strikes of the season may 
be reckoned those of the Sheep creek 
district, south of Nelson, where ore 
free-milling gold quartz, has been dis
covered varying from $20 to $500. Ta
king a jump northward in the dry ore 
belt of the Slocan, native silver has 
been discovered upon the Hewitt and 
Vancouver mines. Quite recently in the 
Val/halla mountains to the west of 
Slocan, on the Millie Mack, has been 
found rich galena ore in the quartz.

m

MANGLED BY TRAIN l

C. P. R. Paymaster’s Accountant and 
Two Section Men Instantly 

Killed at Eagle River

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Alexander Mil- 
ton, chief accountant in the paymas
ter’s office of the C. P. R., with head
quarters here, and two section men, 
were run over and killed last night by 
transcontinental train No. 97 at Eagle 
river.
of going over the line to Fort William 
every month, distributing the pay 
checks to the employees along the 
route. He was on one of these re-1 
gular trips when he met his death. 
Several of the men were at work on 
the track and on the siding. He had 
handed a number of checks out, and 
was in the act of handing more when 
No. 97 came aiong at a fair speed. 
Milton and the two men whom he was 
about to pay stepped from the main 
fine track to the side track. The train 
came down the latter right of way, 
and crushed them under the wheels, 
killing them instantly.

■mva. Aug. 26.—The National 
: continental Railway Commission 
cli rstood to have awarded the con

fer 150 miles of road between 
Superior Junction and Nipigon, 

1 Brien and Macdougali, of Ot-

;Newspaper Visitors
Regina, Sask., Aug. 25.—The party 

of American editorial writers 
at Regina this morning, but owing to 
the wet weather it was impossible to 
give them a drive into the country, as 
had been arranged. This afternoon, 
however, they are being lunched at 
Government House and spending some 
time at the barracks, where a musical 
ride is being put on in the riding 
sohooi.

! ■

;arrived
ksi

. rG. T. P. Officers.
Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—H. H. Brewer, 

who succeeds O. O. Winter as general 
superintendent of the G. T. P. at Win
nipeg, arrived in the city this morn
ing, and has entered upon his new 
duties. Mr. Brewer was recently trans
ferred from the Lake Superior divi
sion, with headquarters at Fort Wil
liam. He has a good railroad reputa
tion and was formerly for a number of 
years in the employ of the Grand 
Trunk railway. The appointment was 
officially announced at the G. T. P. 
offices this morning of D. W. Sleeper 
as trainmaster of the Lake Superior 
division of that road. This office is 
similar to the office of superintendent, 
vacated by H. H. Brewer.

Grand Trunk Pacific has taken 
to cancel the contract with the 

olds Construction company for 
'milding of 150 miles of Abbitibi 
>n of the line because of failure 
ake adequate progress with the

Mangled by a Train.
Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—P. Dometico, an 

Italian section man at Gilbert, was cut 
to pieces yesterday evening by the en
gine of a work train. He had just 
stepped off one track to let a passen
ger train pass when a work train on 
the other track struck him. He was 
married and had a family.

It
Milton was assigned the task

•1

' I
.!

1Typhoid at Artillery Camp
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The Militia De

partment is advised that of the eight 
cases of typhoid fever whictf have 
been discovered in the Royal Garrison 
Artillery camp at Petawawa, not a 
single case was contracted there. 
Seven of the patients came from Que
bec and one from Toronto, and the 
opinion of the medical officers is- that 
in each case the disease was contract
ed before the men reached camp.

Governor Magoon Reports
r Bay, N. Y., Aug. 25.—Chas. 
■on, governor of Cuba, visited 

-nient today. He came, he said, 
T a detailed report to Mr. 

It on Cuban affairs, and the 
- of the work preliminary to 

ithdrawal of American control 
■ he Island and the turning over 

government to the Cubans on

Ottawa, Aug. 26-—At the Conserva
tive convention tonight the candidates 
were nominated for the federal elec
tions. The French speaking nominee 
was Dr. J. L. Chabot, who was ele#t- 

The English 
candidate selected was Thos. Blrkett, 

j on the f^rst vote by a majority of 300.

h
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! !ed by acclamation.
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NEW MOVE IN 
THE RATE WAR

lèïH^^EMsfBODNDLÏSS RESOURCES 
»Sgr««s^ j OF NORTHERN COUNTRY

Father Gradin, provincial head of 
the Order hefe, and .who has also 
spent over a quarter of a ecntury in 
the mission work here, has left for 
France to represent the diocese of 
St. Albert at the chapter of the 
order.

with numerous bays, with deep water 
right Up to the ' shore,, so that ships 
can come right .up. alinost anyWhere 
and load cargo. In a word, it is a won
derful country." • . .1 -

Now Repairing Track.
New Westminster, Aug. 25.—The 

Great Northern Railway has seen the 
error of Its way in allowing the track 
on the othtir side of the river to get 
Into Its present condition. At the pres
ent time it has a large force of men 
employed and nearly every tie has 
been found defective and will be' re
moved. Those injured at the wreck of 
Barnum’s train are making large 
strides towa’rd recovery, and are en
tirely out of danger.

Troops Leave Springfield
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 26.—The 7th 

regiment, 700 strong, left for Chicago, 
its home station, this morning, and 
Springfield is now without- a soldier 
guard. The seventh was the last 
regiment ordered to Springfield, and IS 
the last to be relieved. Governor 
Deneen and the local authorities 
satisfied that Springfield need not fear 
another outbreak.

MINISTERIAL VISIT .
TO PRINCE RUPERT Deluge strikes I manuka hei

SOUTH CAROLINA I FROM AUÎ
Railway Earninga.

Montréal, Aug. 26.—The G. T. rail
way traffic <*rnings for the third week 
in August decreased by 679,211, the 
figures being 8798,254 for this year and 
2877,465 for last y par.

Morocco Sultan’s Troubles.
Paris, Aug. 26.—Dispatches received 

here from Gen. D’Amade, commander 
of the French forces in Morocco, state 
that the scattered troops of Abdul Aziz 
are beginning to reassemble at Settat, 
where Abdul Aziz has taken up his 
quarters. The Sultan of Record, it is 
believed, is making preparations to 
proceed to the coast.

Dr. Young Speaks of Trip,to 
Prince Rupert and Queen 

Charlotte Islands

Hon, W, J. Bowser Speaks of 
Townsite Lots and Other 

Matters
, Traffic Arrangement by C, P, R, 

to Handle Freight for the 
Sound Ports

Continuous Fall of Rain RaL 
Streams to a Dangerous 

Height

Pleasant Weather 0 
By Vessel of Unid 

ship Comp

ses
SHORTAGE OF COKE

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The Hon. Dr. Young has returned 

from a trip up the coast, during whict; 
he visited most of the northern coast 
settlements of the province. With

"jF Irepent11 rero.«*neV fh0m iThe He describes the country as going
nfnv'Vaelntieeef the HîS 8 m?" ahead- and the resources of many of

llities at the Fernie ovens. The the districts ’boundless. Moresby ls-
the miniT J ?„eSr,„!WeIr; informed hand he considers likely to become the 
hlnln !g„n ,K tbat regular richest mining section of the province 

Shipments would commence again to-1 and* Dr.,-Young is no tenderfoot in
mining camps. Discussing his trip 
yesterday he said:

Vancouver, Aug. 25.—Hon. W. J.
Bowser, attorney-general, and Hon. Dr.
Young, provincial secretary, arrived 
yesterday morning from an extended 
tour to points along the north coast.
They were accompanied" by W. J. Man- 
son, M. P. F. During their absence 
the ministers addressed the first politi
cal meetings ever held, in Prince Ru
pert and Queen Charlotte islands.

“We found things in good shape as 
far as the provincial government. is 
concerned,” said the attorney-general 
yestérday. “As an instance of this, 
may mention. that on the way down 
on the boat I was talking to some 
Americans who did hot know that I 
was a member of the government, and 
they remarked that we seemed to have 
a keen government here, who looked 
well after the interests of the country.
On #he wharf at Prince Rupert we ad- 
dreseed an open-air meeting of about «-
800«people. As there was no hall large W. T. R. Preston Aaain
enough for the gathering they impro- Ottawa Amr 26 Thevised a platform for us outside. Dr. T R Pré-ton8'/ATmTJÏLmi .i of W1 
Young spoke largely from an educa- irémieratlnn n|«f0TT^fJ«£0n?mlStd°?<er °I 
tionai standpoint, and I spoke of the iTThe ltkelv sneee«^. JL wnt«n.-d 
position of the government and the fu- Ba], _ t C~™roiMr«be latt 
ture of Prince Rupert. We both ex- mingham England ' at Blr" 
pressed the opinion that it was a mis- S ’ ^nglanc1’ 
take to start to sell lots before the sur- T„ ... ,
veys had been made, as it would simply _ tigate Wreck,
result in confusion. A man might buy Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Commander Spain, 
a lot this autumn and find next spring wreck commissioner for the marine de- 
that half of it was on the street. Next Partment, goes to Winnipeg on Mon- 
spring they would be in a better posl- to investigate the Joss of the
tion to sell lots in every way. Wè steamer Premier on Lake Winnipeg, In 
pointed out that if land were put on w“Ich eight lives were lost lost, 
the market this autumn it would mean 
that there would be a boom, people 

Affinity Out of Tune. would rush In, the rainy weather of
Monroe. N.Y Aua 26 —The trouble S, ,T w?uld come the boom would 

between Ferdinand" PInney Earle and ^“worseShan GiV ftost0"'

Earle and hi.^fe , KqB?U Trunk Pacific would be better down
slr ® a?d 3 to be de: î° vvork, and with the whole season
slrous of a reconciliation, and it is not before them things would be in better
pearTrf roortEtar nrto 111 to ap" sbape- At the same time we told them
SSL4” codrt to Ptoss the charge on that, the government was negotiating 
which he is held. Earle himself, who with the Grand Trunk Pacific in order' 
at first appeared to be .opposed, to any to provide for the winter and make 
movement haying for its object his re- conditions better for the people there 
lease from jail, is said to be in a dif- now. An attempt win be made to do 
rerent mood today. He passed a sleep- some street and sewer work this win- 
iess night in yie jail at ; Goshen, and ter, so that people coming in next 
was constantly watched by guards, spring will know where the principal 
wh0 feared lie would attempt to end streets are to be located when they are 
his life. Today he broke down com- buying lots. The people seemed to be 
pletely, wept arid "declared that he well pleased with our statements, and, 
would atteriipt to gain his wife’s for- being right on the ground, they know 
given ess, where the government’s .water front

lots are situated, and appreciated 
action.

“In respect to government work at 
Prince Rupert, the government offices 
are nearing completion, and Mr. Man- 
son, the government agent, expects to 
move over from Port Simpson on Sep
tember 15. We saw» a great deal of 
railway construction work under way.
<x£ c°aj'se it is all rock work, but when 
doptr 1a® shale makes 'ak good roadbed.

■ . T™ a‘so Visited Queen Charlotte is
land» and addressed a meeting at Skid- 
gate, The Queen Charlotte islands 
wer-p -a revelation to "me. They

gger than thè state of New York,___
make an empire by themselves, lying
tiers are goingin ^.tlmtime.^in factfl (From Tuesday’s Daily)
some went in on the boat we were on. „ “aST at the J.B.A.A. club house 
If the soil is as good as .they say it is, flew at hatf mast yesterday out of res- 
that will be the produce-bearing coun- *or the late Percy R. Daniels, a 
try for Prince Rupert. The mining cj?arter member of that instittition, ad- 
development there has been already Y*ces whose death by accident at 
renra-kaftle. The pedple there seemed Quebec were received by mail on Sun- 
to be well pleased with the policy of da£- ' *
the government in reserving the land for The late Mr. Daniels was well known 
sale apd holding it for pre-emption. ln this- city, where for seven yèkrs he 
meir great requirement at present resided. He was prominent in all 
seems to be wharves and roads, as all branches of athletics, In which he éx- 
produce has to be packed in. celled and he numbered many friends
.. 1 ma£ add that, personally, while in in this city. He met his death, $ulv 
the north I received many congratula- 29th in handling a live wire at a 
lions on our liquor regulations and the Power house in Quebec where he was 
wisdom of placing the licenses under on leave from the Westinghouse Corn- 
control of the provincial police. Ï P»ny, in whose employ as an elec- 
found that even John Houston heartily trical engineer he has been for 

room approved of it. The country is still years. ' - -
new, and if liquor were sold freely it 
would lead to a bad state of affairs.
We were complimented both by church 
people, ladies and business 
policy in this respect."

Other places visited by the ministers 
were Bella Coo la and Alert Bay. They 
found prosperity. and progress every
where, and had a most enjoyable trip.

\
Dominion Copper Company Obliged to 

Suspend for a Time—Granby 
Also AffectedDIVERTED FROM RIVALS Killed by Cave-In

Dorchester, Ont., Aug. 26.—Frank 
Hunter, a farmer

REPORTED LOSS OF LIFE

Cotton Mills and Other Prope 
ty in Danger of Destrvc-

her list of pa
near here, v„__

killed by a cave-In while working 
in a gravel pit today.

was
Ketchikan Steamship Com- 
i pany’s Steamer Alaskan 

Will Take Cargo
Wife of Governor 

Other Notables 
Hither

To Rebuild Plant
St. John, N.B., Aug. 26.—The Enter

prise Foundry company at Sackvllle, 
I whose works were recently destroyed 

by fire, has decided to rebuild.

I-

tionare
The smelter and mines of the Domin-

tied upTor nearly^two^eeksTor lackI st°PP«d first at Bella Coola. We
of fuel. The company arranged for a !got there about 8 ’o’clock in the morn- 
supply of coke from the coast, but {?* and, f,ound 0>at the people had 
through delay of the C. P. R. it has be,en waiting up most of the night fog 
not arrived as yet. Manager P. F. save us a splendid recep-
Roosa was in Nelson on Thursday con- tR>n.. and we had an excellent mèeting, 
ferriug with the railway officials, who pîe8ided °ver by Chris Carlson. Mr“ 
promised a, shipment to reach.the efiiel- ?! ^tleryhad come in from a di 
ter tomorrow, and general operations f td ■ attaiid. They presented r,t
may be expected to resume on Monday wltn S.n ad5fess, and also with some, 
or Tuesday. J requests, which have y been placed -be*.

The Granby smelter has been operat- t?" the p™P,er departments. Our next 
ing five furnaces during the past week . ë was BelIa Bella, going from there 
but coke has been consumed sparing- :£ Swan®,on BaV’ which we reached in 
ly. Interviewed in Spokane, Jay P ! ‘“e middle of the night. There is a lot 
Graves, general manager of the com- “ development going on there and 1 
pany, denied any possibility of the Sas.înë., lnterested in looking over J.

’ Plant shutting down. When assured McKinnon’s new pulp mill. He i« 
of sufficient coke the company will puttl s up a very larse building of 
operate at regular capacity again. concrete, reinforced with steel, and all 

The Snowshoe property has not re- necessary machinery is on the 
sumed as yet on account of the uncer- , arr', The miU should be in operation 
tainty of the coke situation, but in- kIk? months’ time. < The capital 
structions to begin operations are now ,1116 venture is all English and

• being expected daily. it is a large enterprise. ,
The only mining company in the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Boundary not affected by the coke "The n we went across to the Queen
Shortege from the Crow’s Nqst Pass is Charlotte Islands, stopping first at 
to®, ® „F"|.Copper’ ,wh°se ore Shipments US1I!son Bay. Next we went to Ikeda 
and smelter^ treatment ^ for the past Bay, where there is a fine harbor, 
mnrt .‘"ï”! tbe bighwater Here the Japanese copper mine is lo-
mark. Coke for B. C Copper comes cated, and they have spent a great deal 
from Coleman, Alberta, and the ship- of money opening up the property, 

were not interfered with by the" They have four tvmneis. The lowest!
m r, ., _ I ,whiS!! 18 toe main working tunnel, is

mini6 .torments from the Boundary in 360 feet, in ore running from eighteen 
?ranAy-.mlrie3’ I toches to four feet, and averaging 

15,769 tons, Mother ~ Lode, 9,374; Ore 1 about two feet in width It-carries a 
3;52°î mak<P5 a total of 28,- high percentage of copper and enough 

thl vine tf°a y16 Yeek kand 828-316 for Add values to pay expenses. They.
I dt; Granby smelter trat- have built bunkers and a tramway. 

fh tons of ore last week, and for The manager told me they were goingthe yeaf treated 648,756 tons. The' B. to make a shipment of a thousand ton!
trTeaIed 1S,_ to the 8melteI" at Ladysmith by the nenoin Lode’ 10’* rext steamer. Fine showing as the

??2’ Pj6 Denoro, 2,406, other proper- Japanese have there are many other 
291 tel, TEeatment for the year, 146,- claims with better showings, although
293 tons. _________ so much work has not been done on

--------------- i them. ’ ■

A new development in the rate war 
between the C.P.R. and the Interna
tional Steamship Company is the an
nouncement that traffic arrangements 
have been entered into wi|)i the Ket- 
ehikan Steamship Company by which 
freight to and from the Sound ports 
And Vancouver will be handled-by the 
steamer Alaskan.

Hitherto much of the freight-brought 
to the coast by the C.P.R., consigned to 
Sound- ports has been handled from 
Vancouver by freight steamers of the 
opposition line but with the new traffic 
arrangement this will be diverted 
from them.

Speaking of the new arrangement 
the P.-I., under yesterday's date has 
the following:

The American steamer Alaskan, 75 
tons net, owned by the Ketchikan 
Steamship Company has been charter
ed for an indefinite period by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company 
Beginning September 1, the Alaskan 
will be used to carry freight originat
ing in United States territory, brought 
to this coast over the Canadian Pacific, 
and consigned to Sound ports other 
than Seattle.

This announcement was made yes
terday and uncovers another interest
ing feature of the bitter rate war be
tween the railroad and- the Interna
tional Steamship Company, Although 
strenuously competing with the Amer
ican line in ■ the. passenger business, 
tile Canadian Pacific has been forced 
to allow its rival to carry its freight 
consigned to many Sound ports, in
cluding Tacoma, where the Canadian 
road delivers a large amount of freight.
At present and since Cook & Co. with
drew from the Sound business, the 
steamers Waialeale and Samson, owned 
by the railroad’s competitor, have 
handled this cargo.

This peculiar condition was caused 
by the United States law, which pro
vides that freight originating in the 
Ünlte4 States must be carried in 
American bottoms. Under this regula
tion, Üje Canadian Pacific was com
pelled to ship in American vessels. 
Cook & Co’s steamersy had this busi
ness. blit when that firm sold out the 
contract was assumed by the purchas
ers who for months have been engaged 
fn the rate war with the Canadian Pac
ific. Thus the railtoad was compelled 
to allow its competitor to handle a 
portion of its business. * However, this * 
did nqt Include freight consigned to 
Seattle, which is delivered here by rail, 
toeing transshipped to the Great Nor
thern at Vancouver.

The Alaskan is a staunch freighter, 
built in 1886 in Oregon. For a tiifie 
she was operated between Southeast
ern Alaska and Puget Sound, but has 
been off the run for soiqe time, having 
been succeeded by the new steam 
schooner .Northland, built at Seattle. 
The Alaskan was aground in Alaskan 
waters several months ago, but has 
since been repaired. She has a capac
ity for 125 tons of freight.

Vancouver Man Elected.
Belleville. Ont., Aug. 26.—J. Irving, 

of Vancouver, was elected Grand 
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of True 
Blues at today’s session of .the 
vention.

(From Thursday’! 
The Union Steams! 

steamer Manuka, Comr 
Morrisby, arrived in 
morning from Sydney, 

firstT 32 second and 
passengers, and a light 
For Victoria and Vanco 

was uneventful. 
The Manuka left Syd 

August 3, and called I 
the 5th- She arrived 
11th and remained there 
ing Suva on tu» i2tn. 
tiens were not pleasant 
as far as Suva, the 1 
cloudy, and the sea roui 
ign the Fijian port, ! 
weather was beautif 
amusements were ind 
trip over. . .

This is Commander 
voyage to this part in « 
Manuka though he is v 
as the master of tfie.M 
the place of Captain 
who has been forced 
count of ill health. T 
way of a. promotion.i 
captain, as the Manulj 
second ship of the U 
fleet. .

Aboard the vessel 
Tburn. wife of Sir Fra 
governor of Fiji, who 
to England on a ,visl 
by her niece, Miss Cha 
Waldron, the actor wild 
ing the Antipodes wij 
was also aboard and 
ately for New York, wl 
fail engagement. Mr. iJ 
English 'billiard player I 
route to- London, where 
bookeij with some of i 
experts of the metropj 

The Manuka brougbl 
Of fruit and timbl 

it- and other wares) 
. -ck for Vancouver.) 
Her passengers were 
First class: Mesdam 

J. E. Craven, „W. J. Ro] 
Rhodes, M- Brown, J. 
G. Dorn, R. Ivess, C
r^<A.%s'£‘d

Grew Mutinies
Brest, Aug. 26.—The crew of the 

German .coijier Tomcorpl from Emden 
for Algiers mutinied on ‘ Sunday night 
while the collier was in the Channel 
Isles. Yesterday morning they forcée i 
tl)e pilot to put into Brest. The 
assert that the steahier was leaking 
and in an unseaworthy condition and 
refuse to sail until the necessary re
pairs have been made.

Charleston, S.C., Aug. 25.—A 
from Camden, S.C., tonight tells 
washing away of the Wateree J 
at that place and the probable 
of two lives. The river, greath 
len by tremendous rains, caused the 
bridge to give away, when a number 
of rafts and other crafts jammed into the structure. There were ? 
number of people on the bridge, but 
the rtlajority of them were rescued 

Columbia, S.C., Aug. 25.—Report, 
received tonight from Spartanburg 
and Anderson counties tell of Un 
precedented rains in the Piedmlm 

S°Uth Carollna- resùltin» 
In great damage and destruction of property, forcing power plants to ctosef
«owl; h,US cuttlng the source of 
power of a number of cotton mill, 
electric light plants and other emer-
of Si6<inv "1" rtpetlt!0,l of the great flood 
of 1903 is feared tonight. It is rp
ported that the greatest damage is »! 
Lawson Forks, Wee miles north o 
Spartansburg. Railroad transporta 
tion is at a standstill, the trains be 
tog.Wocked by landslides and wash
outs. The rain is still falling in these
«frf^reï6 State- and much dam-

-Prdai 
’’L the 
bridgecon-

SVVOl-
I m crew

age

Died of Wound.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—After lingering 

for a month between life and death, 
Max Magnus, the lad who was shot 
in the back by Walter Mulock, died 
yesterday afternoon. Mulock was ar
rested at the time on a charge of shoot
ing with Intent to kill, but Magnus 
exonerated him -from all blame, say
ing that the affair was accidental.

1

Boy Drowned
Owen Sound, Ont, Aug. 26.—Donald 

McDonald, age 13, and Roy Hall, age 
14 were drowned while bathing here 
today. Me Donald fell from a log, 
•Hall went to his rescue and both 
were drowned.

Athens, Ga., Aug. 25.—Estimatedfs’g.vM.'sn? dEacontinuotis rain which fell 1
o’clock Sunday night until 3 
this afternoon.

Spartanburg, S-C.r Aug. 25.—As » 
result of heavy rains for the past 48 
h?u.rs to® worst conditions experienc
ed in this section since the disastrous 
dam. li 19°k3 preva11’ Bridges and
tut?8 ,Fav,e b??n washed away, and 
this city is without electric lights or 
power. The big cotton mills along 
destmcUom " are toreatened with

Charlotte, S. C., Aug. 25—An un
precedented rainfall, which has broken 
1865 w,eather bureau records since 
Î2L5’ b,a? wrouBht untold damage in 
***}•? Northbound Southern
railroad trains have been annulled,
ten hours late. Street car^raffle in 
ÜICM»bJlrb8 J?88 been suspended. The 
ThI1^.8 creeks adjacent to

Catawba has reached a stage of
aie,Frank Danids Who Met meraynsteth;acuttînglso*ofo,ant0^erst^^

________ ' ■ Bad for Shareholders

Toronto Captain Killed.
Port Credit, Ofit., Aug. 26—Captain 

Peter McMahon, of Toronto, was kill- 
ed here while superintending, the 
building of a Wharf. A cable snapped, 
the end flying back and striking him 
on the head killing him instantly.

Japan’s New Minister
Tokio, Aug. .27.—Count Jutaro Ko- 

mura; formerly Japanese ambassador 
at London, was received in audience 
today by the Emperor. Count Komura 
has been appointed minister of foreign 
affairs, and he will at once assume the duties ,of that office; tne

from 11 
o’clock

the

titourThe country has been staked in 
every direction, and the place is full 
of bid Kootenay miners. While we 
were there news came in of a rich 
strike of free gold, with a ledge of cop
per close by, at Tassoo harbor on the 
west coast of the island. It caused a 
good deal of excitement, Frbm what

Summer's Travel Over F Ai W 1 and heard- an<* i conversedUU II II I ICI O I IdVCI uver C. Gl IM. with a number of men whom I knew,
Greater Than Last Season a?d had amPie_ opportunities Bright Outlook' Im%d ^“jTdw^d

i which it is the centre is destined to 
become the richest Mning camp in 
British Columbia.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
HEAVIER THIS YEAR

ALLEGED MURDERER 
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

FLAG HALF MASTED 
FOR CHARTER MEMBER southbound trains are

Colored Man Said to Be Van,- ! 
, couver Ag|sjrFlas, Beert;

’ ■ ____ r

Munro. M 
Jv B6kuia,

WmS»? graven, F. Bra 
Robert:* S. Nathan,. 1 
W. Neill, S. Horsley, J 
Barber, E. Slocock, F. 
P. Wlnser, W. S. Thom 
J. W. Dawson, S. V 
Fralyier, R. H. Hopk
G. A Fraser de Vris, 
Martin, E. Loder, Geo. 
ris, D. Scott, W. E. V 
A S. Hayward, R. Ivei 
well; H. T. Schrbéder, 
L. Rhodes, C. Davies, 
J. O’Nbill and J. O’l 
Fralyier, Hidman.

Second class: Mes 
Lemon, H. A. Wheele 
W. Robertson;. Misses 
eon, Wheeler (2), M. 
Lahejr, E. B. Scutt, j 
B. Davoy; Messrs. H, 
Brown, S. Marron, W 
A. Thomson, J. Falco 
mer, A, McTaggart, 1 
D. Bume, L. Wilshei 
A. Wheeler, W. Gog 
Hirano; Master Hand 

Third class: Mesdi 
J.- Parker, Mackado, i
H. Kirkwood; Messrs. 
Janson, R. B. Harris, 
W. Herbert, W. Webt 
Saunders, J. D.
D. Stewart, L. Dyso 
M. Brady, S. T. Co 
Makado, T. Helcher.

are
andbi

(From Tuesday’s Dally) ,,Early In the sorine it was antlraJ Gr»h«m Island. Vancouver. Aug. 25—Jack Pertello,
paled, owing to the fact that a slack! *‘From Jedway we went to Lockport, îbe negro wanted for the murder of

be replaced he could not say, that be- to DuhHe ^rk» L,LJVls tS re8Pect in the house, and her story is so exr 
ing a matter which had not, as yet, thaf the larfd a8ited 6tted and incoherent that very few
béen discussed. At present there were fall1 into the^ands^or «r« aI.lowedto definite details can be obtained. It 
no signs of a falling off |n the bus- were aMe to Ml theV.^ë^L01"8" appears- however, that the murderer 
iness and it would be continued, doubt- Cultural lands* of i îbc a8Tl' had been rooming in the house, which
less, as long as there was evidence been reserved from afl ^ ±,nd ha.d 7™ Lept by Mrs Jenkins, and the 
that it was required. ors d rrom save pre-empt- two had a quarrel about the

The increase in the daily travel, it Prince’ RUn«rt u rent. They came to vëry high words,was believed, was due to the growing ^ Rupert Satisfied. and the sound attracted the other
popularity of the resorts along the rftarnfd to tlje mainland, woman to the room. She heard theine, notably Shawnigan Lake^ and fettly to Essington in the morn- man cursing Mrs. Jenkins, and to 
Cowichan river There could h« fTom where we went to Prince her hotror when she reached the room,
denying the faci thatthe temerulace ^ert’ ^‘“g about 6 o’clock on f»" him draw a knife and stab the 
was rapidly becoming a centmi .f l 'It1' afternoon. We held a “public latter in the breast. She screamed, 
traction both for Victorians and f«r OIt^thn wharf- where a platform and ,the man turned fiercely on her.
visitors during Se "dog da^^Everv hfa ^n built in the open. air. We bearing for her own life she sprang 
year the number of onStïï,". w f1 bad the plans of the townsite with us through an open window near by. 
built there was materiallv'auIrmAnta! a,«L e?plalned the agreement come to Sh.e had tisen from her bed and was 
and the projetTas that InT . thfnnrailway. people- There were «ÜV scantily clothed at the time, and
pamtively short time3 » t =om- about 600 people present, and all went to her room and dressed as
an exceedingly *iZirt»beco,me I seemed satisfied with what had been hastily as possible, and then went out 
centre 8 y mportant holidaying done. The Prince Rupert people were to tbe nearest telephone and called up 

But thU exnlanntion „ a little disappointed when told that the the police station.
the southern Ind !f‘the flüwly’white nntil"next l«H«be the market Detective Scott and other officers
the improvement in travel hlj T,»!6 ,Vut they were in- went down, but the victim was al-
™ ^ r^^rUe%the man by this tlme
difficult to find s reasoil ter the* gen- J Streets6an^<ins8afl6Mb tl^sewerag nC*Pal 1 Th CrJme was committed at about 
eral increase except that the !ast tern This will rile wnr^ ^e.fyS" I o’clock yesterday to the rooming 
coast of the- Island was being settled there, and will cost a lnt°«< to those house kept by Mrs. Jenkins. The 
more rapidly than was supposed thri toe governtoent’s shlre^n' L?^eyû ^8 ?Urdln6,d W9mân had a husband but 
the country wa* being onened estimated "at m the work Is no children. Her husband kept the
points where the population hitherto We are going t^getfd °f a shoeblack stand at the Atlantic Sa- ,
isr.;: ÎKMr.M pis’, «•ss

«a*i ' ■■
to haul very cheaply.

Supplies All Canadian.
;*The railway company has an im- 

I warehouse at Prince Rupert, and
when I was there I looked

„ . „ , through it, noting the
Hugh Harris and Frank" Trainer dresses on the cases and sunnlio. 

lnto town Wednesday evening, Wit» hardly an excepté thêy weré 
bringing samples of ore from their new Canadian, showing that the comnanv 
locations, about eight miles away, says J* living up to its promises in regard 
the Omlneca Herald, of Hazelton. The *? purchasing its supplies in Canada 
samples shown are neafrly solid galena There is a hospital there with twenty^ 
and have the appearance of high grade 8lx bed?. in charge qf Dr. Ewing, whom 
ore. After getting supplies they re- 1 appointed sanitary inspector The 
turned to the claims. This find caused arrangements of the hospital are per- 
quite an excitement around town and There are three hotels in Prince
several parties left for the new camp. 5,“p?rtt: ,aI1 lar8e and good. Two of 
So far there are only six claims staked on/.E° the railway company
in that locality. Railson and McCulIey of ,them to Private persons,
made the first discovery about three «uréev If g»?. n8, ülffht ahead with the 
weeks ago. Now that there are a nunv gri luit» »*ÎÎL ots; and have already 
her of men in the field the new district pleted '* Th f townsite corn-
short tîméaànd sometwn^of thed extent ri "prinle R^t **^’

K”*"”4 ïa “HâFrancis Lake is to soon have a Wondlrfri R beglnnlns"
steamboat. Captain Brigman, who „ wonderful Resources, 
came In a few weeks ago, went down , .„Th® resources of the Queen Char
te the coast on the last boat to secure ielan,ds,are wondçrful, and only
the machinery and will ’return soon. [™e<1 developing. The waters off Gra-

Winter wheat is now being harvest- |lal]?„i?lan« t0em with fish, and there 
ed. Dr. Wrlnch at his farm at the hos- i^««d „r. ,fi.T,d tlPlbeI!’ °n Moresby 
pftal out one variety, (Turkey Red), h m?era! deposits,
this week and the others are about prtcticall^a a SfchL-bVl
ripe. All varieties are expected to be a mcmt LiJd' and shouldSJ Sssr srjrss « sfŒSHE.wFss satraais*' HaSS?

of the bank states that the sharehold- 
trs will be lucky it they escape from 
paying under the double liability.

MAY LOSE THEIR HEADS
Mutinous Chinese Soldiers Are Betray- 

ed Into Hands of Authorities 
for $17 Apiece

Hongkong, Aug. 26—Admiral Li, of 
the Chinese navy, with his flagship 
and several gunboats sailed from 
Wuchow today ,for Canton, taking 
With him as prisoners sixty of the 
mutinous soldiers from Hong Haw, 
where a thousand men revolted on 
August 1, killing their commander and 
several others, routing a force of loyal 
soldiers from a nearby town, looting 
the village of Kouawha, and finally 
withdrawing to the mountains of 
Talking, where they joined forces 
with the wild tribes of the hills. '

Admiral Li’s prisoners were betray
ed into the hands of the government 
forces for 25 taels (about $17) a head, 
by villagers at Konawha. All the 
rebellious soldiers spoke a strange 
dialect, and their detention and sub
sequent betrayal to the authorities 
was an easy matter.

At Wuchow the gates of the city, 
which have stood open for weeks 
past, have now been closed owing to 
the disturbed condition of the country 
following the mutiny at Konawha.

Shot Himself.
Edmonton, Alta,, Aug. 26.—An unfor

tunate accident occurred 
last, when Gustave Balfanz, a young 

v man from Stillwater, Minn., shot hlm- 
. self, causing instant death. He was 

out in the Paddle River district, about 
90 miles west of the city, looking for 
a homestead, accompanied by his 
cousin, Emil Guse, of this city, and 
in pifcking up his gun, the trigger ac
cidentally caught In some brush and 
the gun exploded. The unfortunate 
mgn received the full charge in the 
chest and death occurred almost in
stantly.

on Friday

some
_ Coming here from his birthplace. 
Southport, England, at the age of 18 
he resided for jorae seven years ln 
Victoria, going north with the gold 
discoveries in the Yukon in 1899. He 
returned with the outbreak of the 
South African war and went out to the 
front with the Strathcona Horse, with 
which he served as trooper though of
fered a commission. On his return in 
1901 he again went north, returning 
the subsequent year and going from 
here to Pittsburg, where he entered 
pany mpl°y °f the We3tlnghouse Com-

Mr. Daniels is survived by a bro- 
ther, F. Daniels, of the Bank of Mont
real Ottawa branch, and formerly aSKntîSi,0'. Vlct°rla. R. B. Angus* of 
Montreal, is an uncle.

men on our

Mee
Ex-Sheriff McLean Dead

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—Daniel McLean, 
ex-sheriff of Portage la Prairie, and 
at one time provincial secretary in 
the Greenwây government, died today, aged 55.

Sentenced Himself to Death.
Ironton, Ohio, Aug. 2K—Robert J. 

Frôwlne, in Jail here charged with the 
murder of Harry Frecka, attempted 
suicide today by butting out his brains 
against a sharp shelf projection in his 

, cell. The prisoner wounded himself a 
dozen times before help reached him, 
arid he will likely die, as it is be
lieved that his skull is fractured. The 
man’s scalp la literally hacked to 
pieces. Fro Wine and Frecka were 
rivals for ^ the place of central com- 
njitteeman on the Republican ticket 
Frowine met Frecka on the street and 
shdt him.

OPIUM SMUGGL 
ARRESTED

English Writer Coming
Montreal, • Aug. 25— Mrs. George 

Gfan, a well known writer in England, 
pasled through Montreal on her way 
to Cal®dopia Springs, and thence to 
western Canada.

Fireman on Steamer I 
, With Ten Pourl

When the steamer J 
at Seattle from San Fi 
day with freight 
James Murphy, a flrel 
ed by United States I 
tors and charged witl 
smuggler. When si 
was found to be wearl 
made specially for si 
and fit the vest at til 
cealed ten pounds ol 
drug, .Suspicion waa 
another fireman of thl 
is said to have escaj

According to adyil 
Murphy was arrested! 
Arthur.

The vest was woril 
and covered by a son 
contained twenty haln 
opium. The prisoner! 
and will probably bel 
United States comma 
today. The customs 
ported inclined to bel 
is ofie of an organia 
in opium traffic bet! 
lumblâ and Seattle. I

EXPELLED MINISTERDeath of Quebec Merchant
J7JSSSÏ

bon, commission merchants, died this 
morning. He was one of Quebec’s 
most prominent business men.

a Three months’ tournât the 
nr-=t.1|West’.and wl11 write up her im
pressions for a syndicate of English
~apers.

M. De Reus Speaks of Events Which 
Led te. His Expulsion—Says 

Nothing of Plans

The Hague, Aug. 26—M. De Reua, 
the minister of the Netherlands to 
Venezuela, who was expelled from that 
republic last month by President Cas
tro, and who arrived here- from the 
West Indies yesterday, had a long 
conference this morning regarding 
Venezuelan affairs with M. Van Swin- 
dern, the minister of foreign affairs.

In a subsequent interview with the 
representative of the Associated Press 
M. De Reus characterized as pure in
vention, the assertion that Holland 
with the support of the United States, 
had lent her countenance to revolu
tionary schemes in Venezuela. M. De 
Reus has nothing to say regarding the 
purpose of the Netherlands, but de- 
clased that his expulsion from Vene
zuela need not be considered an in
fraction of international law, pointing 
out several precedents for the handing 
of their passports to ministers who 
had offended the chief of the state, 
to which they were accredited.

The relations between Holland and 
Venezuela, M. De Reus said already 
were strained before the Indiscreet 
publication of a confidential letter he 
wrote to a society in Amsterdam.

Regina University Talk.
Regina, Sask., Aug. 25—The meeting 

called to arrange steps toWard secur
ing an university for Regina brought 
out only a small crowd, and little in
terest was manifested. It was stated 
on behalf of the government at the re
cent election that if Regina returned a 
Supporter it would get the university, 
andnow the people are waiting for the 
fulfillment of. that promise.

Grand Trunk Inspection
Montreal, Aug. 26—Vice President 

Smithers, of the G.T.R., is now on his 
way to Montréal .from London, Eng
land, for the annual inspection of the 
company’s lines, in place of Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, the president. 
It is Mr. Smithers’ intention to also 
inspect the G-T.p., and he will be 
companied on that mission by 
M. Hays, president of 
company.

VETERAN MISSIONARIES Another Election Date
Ottawa, Aug. 26—According to pop

ular report today, Monday or Wednes- 
âay of the first week in November 
wilLbe chosen as the date for the Do
minion general elections.

Notable Gathering of Oblate Fathers 
at the Mission House Near 

Edmonton

Edmonton, Aug. 26.—A
group of workers ln the early open
ing-up and civilization of the west 
is assembled at the Oblate mission 
house here.

Among those assembled here pre
paratory to the departure of some to 
attend a meeting of the order in 
France, is Father Lacombe. the old
est living missionary of the west, who 

/came to Alberta 56 years ago.
Another member of the group is 

Rishop Girouard, a patriarchal digni
tary, who has arrived from Fort 
Chippewyan. The Bishop came to 
Alberta 46 years ago, and his life 
since then has* been entirely devoted 
to missionary work In the north. The 
bishop was accompanied to Edmonton 
by Father LaTreete, who has labored 
for 25 years in the north country 
missions without ever leaving

Bishop Breynat, Of the Mackenzie 
River district, is another of the in
teresting group. He brought with him 
from Fort Providence Father Giroux, 
who went into the Mackenzie district 
20 years ago, and has never been out 
before until this year. Father Giroux 
who was elected by the other mis
sionaries of that district to represent 
them at the general' chapter, left on 
Saturday for Paris, his bishop 
ing him in advance that he

ORE NEAR HAZELTONnotable PUBLIC HEALTHRECORD IRON OUTPUT
Galena Discoveries Cause Some Excite

ment-Winter Wheat Harvest
ing in Skeena District

Members of Association Gathered at 
Winnipeg Listen to Papers on 

Subjects of Importance
First Six Months This Year Largest 

x- ln History of Canada

«üâJlArs’S;
from*-data sup^e^'bV C°mP‘led 
turers throughout the country.

Production of Mi kinds of 
pig iron in the Dominion for half-year 
ending June 30, 1908, amounted to 307,- 
062 gross tons, as compared with 270,100 
tons ln the corresponding period of 1907 
being an increase of 36,962 tons, or 
13 per cent over the 1907 figures. This 
is a record production over all corre- 
8pondln6 periods-In the past, and despite 
the fact that the latter half of the 1907 
production was abnormally heavy, it is 
very probable that the production for 

wl11 be greatly in of the 1907 output.

mense
carefully 

names and ad-
Winnipeg, Aug. 26—This morning’s 

session of the American Public Health 
Association was devoted to sectional 
work, the principal business commenc
ing at 10 o’clock, when a number of 
very important papers on wàte'r and 
sewage were read.

The attendance at these meetings 
was not large, as the members appear 
to reserve themselves for the strenu
ousness of the general session. At to
night's meeting the following subjects 
write. discussed :

Hélation

manufac-

ac-
Chas. 

the G.T.P. AUSTRALIAN[■*

Passes Through Vi 
East to Attenc

(From Thursd 
G. T. Clarke, past 

grand lodge of Aui 
dent Order of Odd 
secretary of the gr 
South Wales, arrivt 
yesterday. He 
yestefday by a dele 

< Odd Fellows and we 
jng he attended a 
lumbia lodge, No. ; 
eelve every attentlc 
here. '

Mr. 'Clarke is on 
to attend the meetii 
grand lodge of the ] 
Per, as Australia’s i 
leaves today for the

kï esa,;”*” ■

Keir Hardie in Montreal

Æssür îraferài it
dress was socialism, and he contended 
that the future lay in a combination of 
trades unions-- and socialism. The 
trades union movement ln Great Brlt- 
linesWaS rapldly drlttlnS into socialistic!

■

of state and provincial 
boards of health to municipal boards 
and local health officers—Dr. Charles 
A. Hodgetts,
Board of Health, Toronto.

Measures to promote the health of 
school children—Dr. M. L. Price, Sec
retary State Board of Health, Ralti- 
more, Md.; Dr. Samuel Dixon, Com
missioner of Health, Ardmore,. Penn.

Annua) report on yellow fever in 
Mexico—Dr. Liceaga, president super
ior Board ‘of Health, Mexico, Mex.

Principal features of our system of 
defence against yellow fever—Dr. 
Carlos Manuel Garcia, Mexico.

excess

ÉPSPSSS* Keir Hardie at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Keir Hardie, M.P, S 

labor leader in the British House ot / 
Commons, arrived ' in Ottawa this 
morning and was received by Edgar 
Empy and P. M. Draper on behalf 
of the Allied Trades and Labor coun- a 
ell, whose guest he will be during his 1 
stay in the capital.

secretary Provincial

! was

I Period— 1908.„„ 1907. 1906. 1906.
2<d,1iaW’,07’°82 270,100 282,010 210,206 
2nd half ._______ 311,046 259,947 267,797
Full year X . . ESiTTs 541,957 468.003

Determined to Die
Port Arthur, Ont.. Aug. 25—Alfred 

Holverson attempted suicide today in 
four different ways. He first tried to 
jump off thé docks, and then to stran
gle himself with the bedclothes. The 
police arrested him, and on the way to 
the station he gashed ijmself with a 
knife and later, while in the cell, he 
tried to strangle himself with his fin
gers. In each case he was prevehted 
from doing much damage, 
will eriqqlre as to his sanity.

send-
- jm ....

spend a few days with his aged par
ents.

Father LaTreste is a delegate to 
the chapter from Bishop Girouard’s 
district, but both bishops will 

, accompany the delegates to France 
and Rome-

In all, the missionaries, together 
with the noted Father Hussog, pro-

Liberal Grows Independent.
St John. N. B., Aug. 25—William 

A. Quinton, late steward ot the pro
vincial hospital, and formerly Liberal 
member of the New Burnswlck legis- 

announces himself as an inde
pendent candidate for St. "John city 
and county in the Dbthfhion elections.

Children Burned.
Dauphin, Man., Aug. 26.—Two chil

dren of Peter Good, a farmer, living 
near Ethelbert, were burned to death 
on Sunday night. The fire caught in 
the upper story, where the children

AJ-
L

Halifaxt Aug. iB—Roy Chisholm, 14. 
years of age, of Sheet Harbor, is under
?o*T J l^-oId^m^ni^r^tL wasr60n^CteeCgiri

result of a quarrel. 3 years Old.
Doctors
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VERY WARM PRAISE 
FOR SUNNY ALRERTAMANUKA HERE 

FROM AUSTRALIA
RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

CONSIDERS ITS PLANS
CELEBRATED FRUIT 

JUDGE APPOINTED
Be IwEXQUISITE

COSTUMES
COAT 

CREATIONS
v*J. R. Shepherd Selected to Offi- The American Editorial Visitors 

ciate at Provincial Exhibi- Find Conditions There 
tlon Next Month Pleasant

Making Arrangement for En
tertainment of the Visiting 

Mining Engineersplaçant Weather Encountered 
By Vessel of Union Steam

ship Company SILK BLOUSE
/

(From Thursday's Dally.)
Gtelchen, Alb., Aug. 25.—The city 

of Calgary and the Canadian Pacific 
irrigation block were the scene of In
vestigation by the American news
paper and magazine editors and writ
ers, who are touring this part of the 
country .under the auspices of Can
ada West, the Winnipeg magazine.
They spent several hours in the morn
ing In Calgary and then visited the 
head gates and njaln canal of the Irri
gation system. ‘At noon they were 
brought In a private car to this city, 
where they inspected the experimental 
station and irrigable farms and were 
driven twenty-five miles through the 
district.

“The wonder of it all is that the 
the province of Alberta has not 2,600,- 
000 instead of 250,000 people," said 
Robert J. Jones, managing editor " of 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean “Calgary 
and other territory to the east along 
the Bow rive* valley has millions of 
acres waiting to be turned into mag
nificent farms. Nowhere else in the 
world, surely not on this continent, 
is to be seen the equal of the Bow 
river valley Irrigation project. Stretch
ing along the C.P.R. for more than 
one hundred miles are lands of richest 
productive power, placed beyond all 
possibilities of crop failure, 
water in abundance at every farmer’s 
door, they ought to scorn the tear of 
drought and add to the already re
cord-breaking yields. Farmers of the 
middle west, who have prayed for 
rain, and it came Hot, while their 
crops withered, should come Into this 
wonderland in the Bow river valley, 
where 45 bushels of wheat, one hun
dred bushels of oats and Î5 bushels of 
barley are not exceptional. To those 
men who are struggling to make $126 
and $150 land pay. a fair return on its 
value, I would sày sell your quarter 
sections In Illinois, Indiana or Ohio 
and. come to the Bow river valley and 
buy a thousand acres, when- your 
sons and daughters will be assured a 
competence.”

Wm. Hard, of Everybody's Maga
zine, said : "A new kind of -reciprocity 
with Canada was outlined to me to
day by one of the 60,000 Immigrants 
front the United States who came into 
Canada during the year 1907. This 
man is a successful farmer In the 
Gleichen Irrigation district. His sen
timents seem largely to be those of all 
the former citizens of the Untied 
States who ate now becoming citizens 
of the Dominion of Canada. ‘We are 
giving them some new ideas about 
being good farmers,’ he said, 'and they
ba?nf!good MS6 They'have man who comes Into this country
up here againït teldng w^kly into *>r the first time. In the matter of 
the Indian tesèrvïionf. One «6 our schools they seem to be given prac- 
fellpws was. caught on a reservation tically first place in the plans of even 
with a bottle odî hlm j aafi It 'cost him the smallest towns, as they should be, 
$50. One o* the" cahmign Mounted and nothing can be of greater Import- 
policemen found him, and let me tell -ance to the future of a country.” 
you they find everybody that tries to Bruce Barton, associate editor of the 
go up against.any-pf the laws of the Home Herald and of World's Events, 
country. On Saturday night every bar said: "The irrigation project which the 
room ^pta^loaed ^*t- -.exactly seven Canadian Pacific has undertaken in Al-
tit sax*» s«$g
t£eewhJ« JjlSVV? B bad man ,n that It can only“e estimated vèry 

a woman can crudely in dollars or acres. Its value 
tarn at rSdnisht wEStr*?* deserves rather .to he stated in terms
warns t™ Thït-Htin^naflS? M^ of human prosperity and happiness,
how to run a frontie^^TnJ^^navf The magnificent thing about the un
certainly taught us a lot. On the ae^.ta^lnB. *s that.11 *B Snlh^nanv'^rf 

The government has come to a de- other hand, we are running their s,bte Ior thousands of people, many of 
cision as to what it considers best to farms for them better than any other them coming out of most moderate clr- 
be done in the way of helping the class of people they have got. I guess cumstemces, to live and grow rich on
town of Femie, which Is now begin- I can say this without boasting and land where it was formerly thought
ning to arise once more from its the Canadians appreciate us. We’ turn "possible to raise only cattle. I wasl 
ashes. The help takes the form of a out to celebrate Dominion day and tremendously struck with the advan- 
cash donation of $36,000 to be spent they turn out to help us celebrate the tages of winter wheat over spring
on specified objects, and also an ex- Fourth of July. They are glad to wheat culture, the wheat which the
change of lots to suit the wishes and have us help them farm the country, farmer seeds at his leisure and har- 
convenience of the Femie people. and we ate' certainly pleased with the vests long before any danger of frost le 

The government has decided to give way they govern the country. They near Winter wheat Is southern Al- the town of Fernle the sum of $26.- know how to govern and We know berm's stkndârd crop and Indicates 
000 for thé building of a public school, how to work. They maintain law and ftsmild elfmate”
$5,000 for a new' civic building and order and give us a fair show" and n tUrtowds associate editor of
$5,000 towards helping to clear the I am satisfied my children will stay *>,? imd- “Calgsrv's ex
streets and laying new sidewalks. In here. 7 the World Today, said. Calgary s ex
addition to this, the government will “Will they be Canadians?” I said. te”Blve manufacturing Plaata .an<* aBy
immediately rebuild the courthouse “Well,” he said, “they are going to wholesale houses and natural resour
and government buildings which were Canadian schools and studying Cana- cea °* tr*buta'ry *erTltoIy 'vouil B®®™ 
destroyed by fire. dian history hooks ” * a to assure to that city first rank as a

The government also has decided to Richard H. Little, of the Chicago blg commercial and flnanclaVcenti-e. 
agree to an arrangément suggested Record-Herald, and nres trient- m I am surprised to-find alfalfa, which, I by the mayor of Fernle to Mr. Me- Press Club of Chicago smd • have always understood to be a crl-
Bride when he was there the other beet sugar industry in 'the terion for the desirability of irrigatedday. This arrangement calls for an i„îgaûon bIock hZ âlreadv land, growing a third crop in the irrl-
exchaffge of lots. The site recently great develoDment undAr ^r^t?^ 3 gated sections of the Canadian Pacific 
occupied by . the courthouse will be The price nmd to f^mem legation project. That Colorado has
exchanged for the site recently oc- pala _t0 folr vugar cent 0f its irrigated land pro
mpted by-the school, on which loca- ntre dolllrs pe? ton Thto i^^a during alfalfg. is good indication of its 
■tlon the government will erect Its new n , nouars per ton. This is a good , ® whan it becomes known thatbuildings. The new civic buildings P^ce, considering that the average Tu,* ûn^of fora«eldanto cân be suc- 
will be erected where the old court price paid for beets for the whole of jlS°ised !n thle nart of Canada,
house used to stand. The school will the United States, acêordlng to the last Fwl ,7 J2£3L he a great imnetus 
be built further out on block 28, which census, was only $4.18 per ton. The
Is part of the government reserve,, rich soil in the irrigation block con- glven the llve Btock lndU8try'
This arrangement was asked for by tains Just sufllclent sand to be the 
the Fernle people on the grounds that most favorable for sugar beet grow- 
It would be more suitable all round, Ing. Farmers In that tract told me 
and wduld lend Itself better to the today that they raised between sixteen 
beautifying of the city, by providing and twenty tons of sugar beets to the 
a square which could be made most acre. With the establishment of fac- 

, i, . ... tories In the Irrigation block, which
, *lernie relief committee also are already beng planned, the trans- 

ia?1g°yera™aat ™ake portatlon cost being saved to the far-
a d i, ati J lîf f?ndî, mer and the beets netting him a profit
on hand, now amounting to abouti —» #r *n *n 0 .a ..$90,000, with the idea that the money JL «Lm Sj »U
thus given be loaned out to the own- 1 ÜdUS,i
ers of burnt houses in order to help ÎFy of . •Îacî wlIl, become one of 
them rebuild their homes. While the greatest feature^. . 
thoroughly sympathizing with the ob- Hiram W. Qreené, editorial writer 
jects of the relief committee, the gov- °* the American Press Association, 
eminent did not see its way clear to Sft,d: ,<The day's journey through 
acceding to the request. On consld- southern Alberta has been a success- 
eratlonMt was feared that such a slon of most agreeable and convincing 
course of action would constitute a surprises. The extensive irrigation 
very dangerous precedent, making It system here is marvellous, and the 
difficult in the future to refuse similar soil and crop developments 
demands. If money were given to greater than can be Imagined by those 
Fernle for this purpose, any man In who have never had an ocular demon- 
the town or country whose house stration. A striking evidence of the 
burned down without insurance would wide and varied possibilities of Arriga- 
have an equal right to ask that the tlon is the marvellous growth of sugar 

P hlm to rebulld out of beets, and alfalfa. In addtion to theie 
public moneys. crops, there are the wheat and oats,

which are admitted to be uhequalled 
anywhere. Here, "too. In my opinion. Is 
one of-the finest stock feeding and fin
ishing countries in the world. This 
has developed Alberta beef and mut
ton, and as Is the history of all Irri
gated sections, the bulk of the products 
of the soil from the Irrigated lands will 
be used for live stock feeding. There 
are now In hay and forage 3,666,000 
acres, and the live stock grown and 
fattened on the products of this dis
trict exceeds anything I have ever 
been shown in the States; It Is evident 
that the Canadian Pacific irrigation 
block Is destined to produce the feeding 
stuffs to finish the live stock for the 
whole province of Alberta, and will be 
thus to western Canada what the 
corn-raising belt le to the western 
States.”

jElllott Flower, the magazine writer,
Said: “Two things Impressed me par
ticularly today, the character and num
ber of the school buildings and the 
tremendous significance of the Irriga
tion project extending from Calgary 
to Medicine Hat. Of the latter I can- 

I not speak at length now. but the crops 
1 grown are certainly revelations to

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A meeting of the general reception 

committee in connection with the visit 
to Victoria next month of the Can
adian Mining institute summer 
cursion party was held in the 
of trade building yesterday afternoon, 
with Mr. Simon Leiser, president of 
the Victoria Board of Trade, in the 
chair.

The secretary, E. Jacobs, having sta
ted what was done at the last meet
ing of the executive committee, the 
matter of the visit of the institute 
party to Ladysmith and Nanaimo was 
considered and, after full discussion, 
a resolution was passed urging that 
the party as a whole, and not simply 
a few of the members, shall," if prac
ticable, proceed to Nanaimo. The sec
retary was Instructed to communicate 
the resolution -to the president Of the 
western branch of the Institute, to 
whom the central organizing commit
tee In Montreal had delegated the duty 
of arranging the programme for Brit
ish Columbia. The secretary Informed 
the meeting that the Invitation to the 
institute party to visit Nanaimo had 
been accepted, with the approval of the 
president of the western branch, but 
as a communication since received had 
suggeâted that this visit should be 
optional with members of the party, 
the local committee were desirous of 
ensuring that all or practically all of 
■the visitors should accept the kind 
courtesy extended. by the city council 
of Nanaimo, hence the .necessity for 
the resolution under consideration.

The" "programme for the time the 
party shall spend in Victoria was then 
considered. The secretary reported 
thqt the visitors would be due to ar
rive by ' the steamer Charmer from 
Vancouver on the evening of Monday, 
Sept 21. It was decided that the re
ception committee of the Board of 
Trade be invited to Join with this com
mittee In meeting the visitors on ar
rival and in extending jto them an in
formal welcome to Victoria.

The morning of Tuesday, Sept. 22, 
will be taken up by a business session 
of the Canadian Mining Institute, at 
which papers on mining and metallur
gical subjects will be read and "dis
cussed. During the afternoon the 
members of the institute and their 
friends will be entertained by His 
Hanoi- the Lieutenant-Governor at a 
garden party at Government house. 
The desirability of having a public re
ception In the evening of either Tues
day or Wednesday In Parliament .build
ings was brought before the . meeting, 
and in this connection the secretary 
stated that* the provincial government 
having- contributed towards tfrë " ex
pense of bringing a number of official 
guests of the institute from Europe, 
and His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor having kindly undertaken 
a gardefi' jlarty in compliment to 
Visitor* itsbad' not,(b6d(jW*leCtedrtirat 
any further, official entertainment 
would be looked for. It Was pointed 
out, though, by one of the committee 
that when the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers visited Victoria in 
1905 they were given a public- recep
tion by the provincial government, 
and wère, as well, entertained- at a 
garden party at Government house by 
the then Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, and it was 
submitted that when prominent pro
fessional men from Great Britain and 
continental Europe, and other from 
Canada and the United States, visit 
Victoria, the least that should be done 
would be to pay them a similar com
pliment.- ■ This view prevailed at the 
meeting, and the secretary was in
structed to ascertain when it would 
be convenient for the honorable, the 
premier to receive a deputation to pre
sent for his favorable consideration 
the committee’s views on this ques
tion. A numerous and influential com
mittee was named to act as such de
putation.

Regarding the proposal of the exe
cutive committee that the Canadian 
club of Victoria shall Invite one of the 
leading professional men from Great 
Britain who shall be of the party, to 
address the members of the club, It 
was thought that it would be advis
able for the Canadian club and the 
Board of Trade to Jointly give a com
plimentary luncheon to the whole of 
the visitors, and It was understood 
that an endeavor shall be made to 
carry this proposal into effect in lieu 
of that previously proposed. It was 
thought that the luncheon should be 
held on Wednesday. The matter of 
raising funds for this purpose and for 
other expenses In connection With the 
entertainment of the visitors, was next 
considered and left In the hands of 
two or three of those present to carry 
out the suggestions made.

A visit to the provincial exhibition, 
which will be In progress at the time, 
on Wednesday afternoon, was also 
-agreed upon, and several others megns 
of entertaining the visitors suggested.

Messrs. L. A. Genge, Rowland Ma
chin. T. W. Paterson, J. J. • Shal cross 
and J. A Turner Were added to the re
ception committee, after which the 
meeting adjourned until such time as 
the secretary shall call another meet
ing.

The provincial exhibition, which will 
be held In Victoria, promises to be the 
best ever held under the auspices of 
the B. C. Agricultural association in 
every respect. While the building of 
the new structures, rendered neces
sary owing to the destruction of the 
old ones by tire, Is progressing rapidly, 
J. A. Smart, the secretary, is busy
ing himself advertising and attending 
to the many other duties which lie 
within the purview of that office.

Recently many more Inquiries have 
been received from all parte of the 
province from farmers, stock raisers 
and industries - than heretofore. En
tries are coming in from many points 
and In large numbers. The secretary 
asserts that never In his experience 
has there been more marked evidence 
of interest in the annual Victoria 
hibltlon, ,and. Inasmuch as those" who 
have promised to take an active part 
In the different sections total were 
than in the past, he looks for greater 
attendance from the outside."- - *.

The fruit exhibit, Mr. -Smart believes, 
wHl be one of the star attractions. He 
says that owing to the augmentation 
of the list of prizes the horticultural- 
ists both of Vancouver Island and of 
the Interior haVe decided to patronize 
the local show, 
that competition in all these classes 
promises to be exceptionally keen, 
great care has been exercised by the 
executive In the selection of a Judge 
and the choice has fallen on J. R. 
Shepherd of Salem, Ore. He has twen
ty-five years' experience in the fruit 
business, and besides being a grower, 
has been a purchaser of fruit during 
thé larger portion of that period. His 
reputation along the coast as an ex
pert is widespread, and Mr. Smart, as 
well as other members of the executive, 
is of the opinion that He should be 
able to give general satisfaction.

As has been the case ever since the 
proposal that a horse show should be 
held- In conection with the Victoria 
exhibition was first mooted, the horse
men of Victoria and adjacent cities 
have been communicating with Mr. 
Smart, and have, practically en masse, 
expressed their approval of the move, 
and, what is more to the point, from 
the standpoint of the agricultural as
sociation, have agreed to give it their 
active as well as moral "support. Thus 
many entries are assured. As the box 
beats In the pavilion, which Is being 
constructed, and which will be devoted 
to the judging of the horses, are prac
tically all sold, this Is accepted as an 
indication that the distribution of the 
blue ribbons, a task which will be per
formed in the evening In order that 
the public may" witness the judging, 
will draw large attendances.

i
HER list of passengers boa^ï

Special for Friday and Saturdayof Governor of Fiji and 
f ' other Notables Brought 

Hither These charming Silk Blouses were secured in 
London by Mr. CampbelL They represent 
the very latest styles in delicate cream and 
dainty shades of pink, nile and blue, giving a 
splendid opportunity for every lady in Victoria 
to secure smart silk blousewear at remarkably

low special prices.
IN CREAM SILK,

V shaped yokes of 
lace and 
94 sleeves. Spe
cial çrice

$2.50

I From Thursday’s Dally.)
Union Steamship company’s 

B. P, ■ r .Manuka, Commander H. A 
Vurrsby, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Sydney, Australia, with 
-, ,i, t 32 second and 23 third class 

and a light general cargo

T il
ex-

ior victoria and Vancouver. The voy- 
Lge was uneventful.

F-. Manuka left Sydney at 1 p. m., 
August 3, and called at Brisbane on 
the 5th. She arrived at FIJI on the 
jltii and remained there one day, leav
ing Suva on the 12th. Weather condl- 

were not pleasant on the voyage 
| tar as Suva, the weather being 
cloudv, and the sea rough. After leav- 
ign the Fijian port, however, the 

beautiful. Thé

Because of the fact
IN ‘CREAM SILK, IN PINK, BLUÈ, 

and NILE- SILK, 
lace yokes and in
sertions, Special 
price—

as With IN CREAM SILK, 
prettily tucked, 
long sleeves, but
toned front. Spe
cial price—

elaborately trim
med with lace, 
buttoned backs. 
Special price—

usualweather w.âfi
amusements were Indulged tn on the silk,
trip over. ......................

This is Commander'Morrisby’s first 
vovage to this port In command of the 
Manuka though he. is well known here 
as the master .of the.Moapa.. .He.takes 
the place of Captain Edwin Phillips 
who has been forced to retire on ac
count of ill health. The change is by 
way of a. promotion. for. the present 
captain, as the Manuka ranks as the 
second ship of the Union company’s 
fleet.

Aboard the vessel were Lady hn 
Thurn, wife of Sir Francis im Thurn, 
governor of Fiji, who is bound home 
to England on a .visit, accompanied 
by her niece, Miss Chalmers. Charles 
Waldron, the actor who has been tour
ing the Antipodes with a company, 
was also aboard and leaves Immedi
ately for New York, where he opens a 
fall engagement. Mr. Inman, the noted 
English billiard player also arrived en 
route to- London, where he has a match 
booked with some of the leading cue 
experts of the metropolis.

The Manuka brought a large quan
tity of fruit and timber, 3512 bags of 
sugar and other wares. She left at 4 
o’clock for Vancouver.

Her passengers were:
First class: Mesdames E. F.- Broad, 

S. E. Craven, W. J. Roberts, C. Daviès 
Rhodes, M. Brown, J. B. Fralyler, Z. 
G. Dorh, R. Ivess, C. Waldron, Geo. 
Laurie, R. M. Scott Hldman; Misses 
L. H. Goode, M. F. Goode, Chalmers,
D, High. Munro, Harris, M. Beard, 
W. Beard,: j: BdlaMtL Scott, E. Harail-

Roberts' S. Nathan,,T. Slatter, A H.
V- Neill, S. Horsley, J. j, Clark, A H. 
Barber, E. Slocôck, F. Sanderson. A. A. 
P. Winser, W. S. Thomas, G. T. Clarke, 
J. W. Dawson, S. W. Childs, J. B. 
Fralyler, R. H. Hopkins, J. Sherlock,
G. A. Fraser de Vris, F. A. Dorn, H. 
Martin, E. Loder, Geo. Laurie, A. Har
ris, D. Scott, W. E. V. Shaw, G. Ogle, 
A. S. Hayward, R. Ivere, W. A. Green- 
well, H. T. Schrôèder, C. S. Davis, rt.
L. Rhodes, C. Davies, S Dodge; Revs. 
J. O’Neill and J. O’Reilly; Masters 
Fralyler, Hldman.

Second class: Mesdames Hand, S. 
Lemon, H. A. Wheeler, S. Murray, C. 
W. Robertson;. Misses Hand (2), John
son, Wheeler (2), M. F. Davis, E. 
Lahey, E. B. Scutt, A. .Robertson, A.
E. Lavoy; Messrs. H. Dierks, G. p. 
Brown, S. Marron, W. F. Heffermân, 
A. Thomson, J. Falconer, W. H. Pal
mer, A. McTaggart, R. W. Tassie, A. 
D. Bume, L. Wilsher, G. Craven, H. 
A. Wheeler, W. Goggen, M. Philp 
Hirano; Master Hand.

Third class: Mesdames M, Shields, 
J. Parker, Mackado, Chaves; Miss M.
H. Kirkwood; Messrs. P. Kirkwood, A. 
Janson, R. B. Harris, F. McFarland, E. 
W. Herbert, W. Webb, H. Sursa, T. J. 
Saunders, J. D. Meenan, A. Aygrin, W. 
D. Stewart, L. Dyson, E. Arnold, R.
M. Brady, S. T. Cox, G. Hill, E. 
Makado, T. Helcher.

$2.50$3.75$1.50
NEW NECK RUCHINGS

Just ^unpacked, in white, also in white with dainty rolored^dges. Per box, 35^ and 25^

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
MUTED.

MODERATE
PRICES

The Ladies' Store 
1010 Gov't St, Victoria

?
■===

nhe first and Finest ^FUNDS ABE GRANTED 
TO REBUILD FERN1E

.

■:rS S'to give 3
Always to be found at Wallace’s, whether canned goods, 
Butter, Eggs,, Fruit or Vegetables,
LOBSTERr new season’s packing, fine quality# .the excellent 

Maple Leaf brand, per tin 50c, 40c, 25c and..JMty 
CREAMERY BUTTER, none better for table use, 3 lbs.

.fi.oop
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, another new shipment of

.45^

the
B AfirtF,

Thirty-five Thousand for.tW: 
School, Civic Buildings and 

Street Improvements

htm t t

for...

this excellent make, 2 lbs. *

The Family Cash Grocery !W. 0. WALLACEf (or. Yties ind IhatUu Stt. Phoite 312

Gorge park promises some substantial 
Improvements to that favorite plea
sure resort.

The appropriations for 
would have been larger, it is stated, 
had it not been for the agitation by 
the city council for power privileges. 
Amongst other plans contemplated is 

for an extension into the Saanich

Victoria-

BOB*
HEPBURN—At their residence, 1320 

Yates street, on August 21, 190$, the 
wife of John Hepburn, of a daugh
ter. *

:

9
one 
district.

XABBSBD.
BROCK-BOND—At Vancouver, B. C., 

an August 1, Charles Brock to Henri
etta, eldest daughter of Mrs. W. 
Bond, 731 View St., both of this etty.

LOVATT-MCDONALD
Church Cathedral, Victoria, B. C-, by 
the Rev Canon Beanlands, on the 
19th of August, 1908, Geo. Lovatt, 
of Sandon, B. C„ to Mrs. Margaret 
M. M. McDonald, of Montreal.

THE LOCAL MARKEtS
(Retail Prices)

At Christ

OPIUM SMUGGLER
ARRESTED AT SEATTLE 2.00Royal Household, a bag ... 

Lake of the Woods, A bag .... 
Royal Standard 
Wild Rose, per hag
Calgary, a bag ...................
Hungarian, per bbl
Snowflake, a hag ..............
Snowflake, per bbL ...............
Moffet’s Best, per bht ........
Drifted Snow, per seek ......
Three Stir, per sack ..............

roodstairs.
Bran, per 100. lba. ................ ..
Shorts, per 100 lba. ..........
Middlings, per 100 lba.......
Feed wheat, per 100 lba......

100 lba .

2.0» »2.00
Fireman on Steamer President Found 

With Ten Pounds in Vest

When the steamer "President arrived 
at Seattle from San Francisco on Mon
day with freight and passengers, 
James Murphy, a fireman, was arrest
ed by United States customs inspec
tors and charged with being an opium 
smuggler. When searched Murphy 
"as found to be wearing an under vest 
made specially for smuggling opium 
and in the vest at the time was con
cealed ten pounds of the contraband 
drug. Suspicion was directed against 
simther fireman of the steamer, but" he 
is said to have escaped.

According to advices from Seattle,, 
Hurphy was arrested by Inspector Mc- 
Arthur.

The vest was worn next to the skin 
end covered by a soft shirt. The vest 
contained twenty half-pound.tins of the 
opium. The prisoner has been confined 
and will probably be taken Before the 
I’nited States commissioner in Seattle 
today. The Customs officers are re
ported inclined to believe that Murphy 
is one of an organized gang engaged 
ln opium traffic between British Co
lumbia and Seattle.

1.7$ BIBB.
BROWN—In Vancouver, B. C., on the 

22nd Inst., Henry T., eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C Brown, aged 27 years, 
a native of Victoria.

IH2 SELMAN—Drowned, at Vancouver, B. 
* C„ at 13 o’clock yesterday, August 26,

1908, Miss Elva Selman, aged 24, a 
native of Sarnia, Ont.

CASSIDY—At Vancouver, ' B. C.. on 
Friday, 21st August, 1908, Adelaide 
Francis, beloved wife of Robert Cas
sidy, K.C.

2.00
7.71ELECTRIC COMPANY’S 

YEAR'S APPROPRIATION
1.7#
6.80
7.76

*1.6»
*1.7»

Will Expend Large Sum- Upon 
Capital Account—How - 

To Be Applied

$1.76
Sills
•1.70

Oats, per
Barley, per 100 lba ................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. $1.60

$1.10
$2.15
12.16.

$16.00
$15.00
120.00

Peaches, Wash., per lb... 
Plums,
Melons,
Watermelons, each .............
Logan Berries, per lb. ...........-
Bartlett Pears, Cal.. 3 lba ... 
Grapes, (Cal.) per Basket...., 
Apples, (Cal.) 8 lba .V.

Whole Corn, per 100 lba.....
Cracked Corn, per 140 lba ... 
Feed Cdrnmeal, per 100 lbs. .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 
Hay, Prairie, per ton........
Hay. Alfklta Clover. »*» ton..

.10Cal, pec basket...MM, 
Cal., each

.40
.05 to.20 

... .*$*.60The B. C. Electric company will 
expend about $112,000 upon capital ac-> 
count during the present year dating 
from July 1st last. At the time of the 
visit here of Mr. Gifford of that com
pany an announcement was made that 
this would total over $100,000, and at 
the meeting of the officials of that 
company in Vancouver last week, it 
was passed as follows:
Cemetery extension ....
Lighting extension 
Railway feeders 
New buildings ....
Relaying tracks ...
Gorge park ......

.25

.60.1$Celery, per head ... 
Lettuce 
Garde.

15
l06

Walnuts, per lb............ ___ Jtt
Brazils, per lb. •••••••••,„•* __. J»
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. .7$
Almonds, California, per lb. ,, M
Coooanate. each ................. * .16
Pecans, per lb.  ............ ..........« .*•
Chestnuts, per lb.

Hostile to Governor Hughes.
Ballston, N.Y., Aug. 26.—Hostility to 

Governor Hughes because,’ of his ef
forts to suppress gambling at the rate 
tracks was expressed during the visit 
of the governor to the Saratoga county 
fair today, when otonprs of trotters 
refused to start them at the races 
while the governor was- on the fair 
grounds. Officials of the fair threat
ened and coaxed the horsemen In vain. 
Not until the governor had departed did 
the race proceed.

much per ib. ...................
Onions, 6 lba ..........
Green Onions, S bunches. 
New Potatoes, per sack.
Cauliflower, each .............
Cabbage, ne*, per ID. ... 
Reti Cabbage, per lb. .... 
Green Peas, per lb.
Beans, per lb. ...
Egg Plant, per lb. 
Tomatoes, per lb. .
Beets, per pound . 
Cucumbers, each .. 
Carotta per pound 
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs.

.36
.20
10

1,25 to 1.60
'.IS
.02
.05 4*08. $35,000 

. 30,000

. 15,000 

. 12,000 

. 10,000 

. 10,000

.1»
.$$

.20 to .26
SS:iiCod. salted, per lb.

Halibut, fresh, per Id.
Halibut, smoked, per ib............ ..
Cod, fresh, per lb. ....
Smoked Hemps ....................
Crabs, 1 for ...............................
Black Basa per »,............... .66to-US
Oollchana salt; per lb............. .»u
Black Cod. salt, per lb.................... Il2
Flounders, fresh, per lb...........06 to .01
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb,. ,0*to.10 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb,’,. .10to.If 
Salmon, smoked, pec ID. ...... .20
Shrimps, per .......... .15to.2#
Smelts, per lb. ....... ;......, .06 to.10
HeTlng, kippered, per 10. .....
Finnan Haddie, pef Ib. ........ ..

TO SETTLE RIGHT OF WAY .IS.06AUSTRALIAN ODD FELLOW . M to .0605 1•131."05George H". Pope, of G. T. Pn in City 
En Route'to Prince 

Rupert

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
George H. PoBe, claims and right- 

of-way agent of the G.T.P., arrived in 
the city last- night from Winnipeg and 
will -shortly go north for a two or 
three weeks’ stay at Prince Rupert. 
He will endeavor to settle a number 
of outstanding questions with regard 
to the railway right-of-way along the 
Skeena where It will pass through and 
prejudice the holdings of a number of 
the cannera on that river. -,

Mr. Pope has just completed a tour 
of the G.T.P. prairie lines and he 

Caught in Shafting. states that while the farmer who has
Au* 25—Onaslme ' Gagn, carefully prepared his land for the while6 working8» the mill”of the Bat- *raln wlil reap a rich harvest this 

tie Island piper company at Ha Ha the more slovenly agriculturist
, Ont.. Aug. 25.—Mayor John Bay. was caught In the shafting and ^'*l bave cause from the rccent

v-itead, Of this city, Conservative, dashed around until his arm was torn drought, -to lament his methods. The
II oppose Hugh Guthrie, M. P., for out and his spine fractured. He died crop will go little better on an aver-
tr.s Commons, , 4In a Ww minutes, , Jage -than from 16 to 17 bushels.

.26Passes Through Victoria En Route 
East to Attend Convention Batty Proem».,$112,000 

In -addition to this, there will be an 
appropriation for additional .rolling 
stock. Of "the amounts above enum
erated, the $10,000 provided for the

TotalIllegitimate Enterprise 
Edmchiton, Aug. 26—As the result 

of a prosecution at the police court 
of a young lad named Alton 
for stealing a window sash from the 
C.N.R. yards, it Is probable that about 
half a dozen men employed In the 
carpenter shops may lose their posi
tions. It was decided that several men 
had been doing private Jobs for their 
comrades during working hours, and 
the sash that the young lad Was 
caught carrying away was one that 
had been made for his father by one 
of the other workmen.

Fresh Island, per dozen, 
Eastern, per ûoz. ......

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ,
Neufohatel, each .
Cream, local, eaeh 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .
Best dairy, per lb............
Victoria Creamery, per lb........
Cowlchan Creamery, per »...
Common Creamery, per ,1b........
Chilliwack Cteemery, pef lb. . 4 
Albernl Creamery, per to. »..

.. .4»
• • ,S0 to .86(From Thursday’s Dally.)

- T. Clarke, past grand sire of the 
Stand lodge of Australasia, Indepen- 
“'nt Order of Odd Fellows and grand 
Sf-retary of the grand lodge of New 
■"•th Wales, arrived by the Manuka 

>'■ -terday. He was met at the steamer 
yesterday by a delegation of the local 
;Ja,i Fellows and welcomed. Last even- 
Jn? he attended a meeting of Co- 
lu hia. lodge, No. 2, and he will re- 

every attention during his stay

~ Clarke is on his way to Denver 
1 attend the meeting of the sovereign 
pand lodge of the I.O.O.F. in Septem- 
, r- as Australia’s representative. He 
‘T'ves today for the east.

Bowles .20
.05
.1»

.2*0.12FOVXTBT AlfD LXVBBTOCX.I
.20 tq.25

FOR SALE—Reg. Jersey Bull. “Ben 
Marjoram” of "Ben Lea” H. R. No. 
70177, sire “Ben Marjoram,” 66653, 
dam “Alberta’s Malden" 105242, drop
ped Feb. 1905, bred BV D. C. Dlllworth, 
Spokane, Wash. First as yearling at 
Victoria exhibition, 1906 and again 
first as 3 years, 1907. From extra 
good butter stock of St. Lambert and 
Stoke Pogis strain. Also a small 
flock Of reg_ Shorpshlre Ewes and a 
few Rams. Geo. Hetherbéll, Col wood 
B. C.

.45 m .66 to .16Lamb, °per lb. »........... .15 to A$
Mutton, per to. ........................... 164* to A*
Lamb, per quarter, fore..<.1.15toL60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind. ...1.76 to 8.00 
Veal, dressed, per to.
Geeee, dressed, per to.
Guinea Fowls, —eh _
Chickens, per to- ............ .Wto.ie
Chickens, per Ilk live weight. 16H to.IS 
Ducks, dressed, per to. ....... .10 to.2$

4*163»

.45

.40

.40
.40

Ir-r mR*H.
Grape Fruit, per dozen ........ .. $1.00
OrautfMe per dozen e »»•:••••*# JIB to .St 
Lem one. per dozen • • * • • e «» - • *ll
Fig», cooking, per ib. .................08 to .It

Raisins, tabla per to. ................3$ to.se Rabbits, dressed, each . ...10 to.85
Pineapples, each amas .19 Pigeons,^dressed, per pair, guts» *

FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire ram 
Jambe, from prize winning stock. Ap
ply to W. Grimmer, North 
Island^

x.
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II Of Rain Raises 
a Dangerous
ight

OSS Op LIFE

id Other Proper- 
r of De striv
en

Aug. 25.—A special 
, tonight tells of the the Wateree bridge 
i the probable loss 
river, greatly swol- 

s rains, caused the 
ay, when a number 
ter crafts Jammed 
e. There were a 
on the bridge, but 

lem were rescued 
Aug. 25.—Reports 

from Spartanburg 
ounties tell of un

in the Piedmont 
Carolina, resulting 
and destruction of 

plants to close 
S off the source of 
er of cotton mills, 
:s and other enter- 
(n of the great flood 
tonight. It is re- 

eatest damage is at 
ree miles north of 
tilroad transporta- 
Still, the trains be- 
hdslides and wash- 
still falling in these 
te, and much dam-

wer

Wg. 25.—Estimated 
pousand dollars in 
Hone by the almost 
[hich fell from u 
Sht until 3 o’clock
L Aug. 25.—As a 
ln|,/or the Past 48 
inditions experlenc- 
dnee the disastrous 
vail. Bridges and 
Washed away, and 
t electric lights or 
cotton mills along 
Ire threatened xyith

l Aug. 25.—An un- 
h which has. broken 
lau records since 
luitiold damage in 
tth bound Southern 
ve been annulled, 

I are from five to 
treet car traffic in 
len suspended. The 
reeks adjacent to 
cached a stage of 
Be of, another foot

nsreholders
[—W. R. Crompton 
Ist as chief Inspec- 
I Bank. An official 
that the sharehold- 
[ they escape from 
puble liability.

EIR HEADS
pldiers Are Betray- 
of Authorities 
Apiece

66.—Admiral LI, of 
with his flagship 

fats sailed 
ir Canton, taking 
Hers sixty of the 
[from Hong Haw, 

men revolted on 
bir commander and 
ing a force of loyal 
arby town, looting 
lawha, and finally 
the mountains of 
ey joined foxces 
l of the hills. ‘ 
mers were betray- 
bf the government 
about $17) a head, 
mawha. All the 
spoke a strange 
etention and sub- 
o the authorities

gates of the city, 
open for weeks 

n closed owing to 
Ion of the country 
y at Konawha.

from

MINISTER
of Events Which 

pulsion—Says 
rf Plan*

I 26.—M. De Rena, 
le Netherlands to 
expelled from that 
[by President Cas
ed here- from the 
lay, had a long 
prning regarding 
[ith M. Van Swln- 
pf foreign affairs, 
hterview with the 
I Associated Press 
prized as pure In- 
Ion that Holland 
the United States, 
[nance to révolu- 
Venezuela. M. De 
say regarding the 

neriands, but de
rision from Vene- 
consldered an In- 
pnai law, pointing 
ts for the handing 
to ministers who 
bief of the state, 
accredited, 
been Holland and 
keus said already 
re the Indiscreet 
fldential letter he 
h Amsterdam.

St Ottawa. 
tCeir Hardie, M.P., 
l British House of 
[in Ottawa this 
bcelved by Edgar 
Draper on behalf 
and Labor coun- 

wiil be during his.

Burned.
»g. 26.—Two chll- 

a farmer, living 
! burned to death 
'he fire caught In 
here the children 
eir only, chance of 
ts 6 and the girl.
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Ùbe Colonist. building Immediately the public offices, 
and facilitating an exchange of lots, 
which Is considered desirable by the 
local authorities. The proposal that 
money should be advanced to. ehable 
the peoplp to rebuild their Homes was 
one that could not be entertained. The 
people of Fernle are not paupers. They 
are for the most part In a position to 
.make a comfortable living. Although 
they were In very many cases left 
destitute by ihe fire, some of them 
doubtless had Insurance, and very few 
of them have been deprived of their 
means of earning a livelihood. It was 
a very unfortunate' thing that so 
many of them were burned out at the 
same time, but as far as advancing 
money to rebuild la concerned, the 
principle would be Just the same If 
only a few houses had been destroyed, 
and j we do not think the people of 
British Columbia are yet ready to 
adopt the idea that, whenever a house 
is burned down, it is the duty of the 
government to let the owner have the 
money with which to rebuild. If this 
were tenhble In any case. It certainly 
would be in that of farmers, who are 
unfortunate enough to lose their dwell
ings by forest fires. Isolated cases' of 
this kind are of a frequent occurrence, 
but it has never yet been suggested 
that the government should assist in 
rebuilding. Fernle will, as soon as 
.things get squared away, be Just as 
prosperous as ever. What the people 
needed was temporary relief, and this 
was forthcoming. Apparently they 
have plenty of money to guard against 
any distress, if the fundp are wisely" 
distributed, The necessâry expend!- 
turcs In connection with the works to 
be undertaken by the government, the 
coal company 'and the railways, will 
give employment to many people, and, 
as the mines will continue operations, 
there ought not to be any shortage of 
money in Fernle. For tpese reasons 

-we think that the government has 
acted in very liberal spirit.

when we ought tb be in our prime.' 
We need more of the simple life. We 
may confound Sir Wilfrid’s politics, 
and combine to fustrate his tricks, 
knavish or’ otherwise, but $ve could 
all, with advantage join his party in 
respect to living the simple life.

GERMANY AND ENGLAND.

If we are to believe certain corres
pondents the people of England are 
staying aWake at nights expecting to 
hear of a German invasion. There 
seems to be Just a little efccuse for 
such alarmist reports in the statements 
made by some Englishmen of promin-1. 
ence. Unfortunately party politics 
are so acute In that country at pres
ent time that anything and everything 
is said that can possibly bring the 
present government Into « discredit. 
We have no recollection of reading of 
a time when party bitterness led to 
such unpatriotic utterances as are 
now common everyday occurrences.' 
We are told that Germany is not only 
able to invade England fit any 
but is actually making ner prepara
tions to do so. At the seaport town of 
Emden there have been extensive im
provements rendered necessary by the 
growth of German commerce. The 
naval arrangements of the country 
had nothing whatever to do with them. 
Yet what has been done there is being 
represented throughout England as 
proof positive that thé JKalser is prev 
paring for a descent upon Albion’s 
coasts. On the other hand the German 
press Is noticeably peaceful in tone, as 

follpwing Berlin telegram of the 
16th Inst, shows:

Official circles here are highly elated 
over the meeting of .the Kaiser and 
King Edward at Cronberg, during 
which the most amicable disposition 
prevailed. They regard the meeting as 
a sympton of the relaxing of the ten
sion and a most valuable guarantee of 
peace. The King’s resolution to visit 
the Kaiser in Berlin is said to show 
conclusively that the alleged policy of 
encircling and isolating Germany is 
thè merest talk, and that King Ed
ward’s real aim is to keep the peace 
between th'e two countries. T^iis view 
is strengthened by David Lloyd 
George’s recent Carlsbad declarations.

The German press and public are 
willing to adopt this official view, for 
they are conscious that Anglo-German 
relations are far the most important 
among international questions, and 
therefore were looking forward to the 
Cronberg meeting with great anxiety. 
They now expect that this meeting 
and King "Edward’s. impending Berlin 
visit will bring about a final under
standing as to the naval armaments of 
the two countries, although nobody 
believes that England Will ever aban
don the two-power standard.

1 Some papers even predict ah Anglo- 
German agreement Similar 
glo-Frqpeh entente cotdiale. 
agreement is npw rendered more feas
ible by developments In" Turkey, 
through which European ’action is 
pressed into the background, thereby 
lessening conflict between England and 
German interests In the' Near East. A 
general understanding of " European 
powers is considered highly probable 
through King "ËdfhFard’s meetings with 
the Emperor Francis Joseph, with Tt- 
toni, with Clemenceau and Isvolsky.

"Vancouver. To state this fact Is to 
prove that such a railway extension 
will not be long deferred.

In this we have one of the reasons 
why Victoria is greatly Interested In 
everything that tends to the develop
ment of the region which the ministers 
have just visited. Take for example 
the Islands of the Queen Charlotte 
group. It has long been known by a 
few people, and is now being recogniz
ed by everybody that these islands will 
be the seat of Important industries 
While Prince Rupert will be the near
est Mainland city, and may expect to 
enjoy a large share of the trade devel
oped on these Islands, the people who 
will reside there WIU need a southerly 
connection, and they will get it by way 
of Vancouver Island, when once a .line 
of railway extends to the north end. 
We believe that the same thing will 
be found true of southern Alaska. A 
large business will be built up there in 
the course of a few years. Presumably 
most of the heavy traffic will f>e car
ried by steamers, but passengers and 
mails will take the Island route, when 
once it Is established. It is not improb
able, if certain Information that has 
come to our knowledge proves well- 
founded, that car-ferries may bring 
loaded cars of freight across the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca to be carried 
to the north of the Island for trans
shipment to Alaskan points by steam
ers. In these days of competition 
time cqUnts. Therefore we have high 
anticipations of what the development 
Qt the whole Northwest Coast wilt 
mean for Vancouver Island and Vic
toria. Our belief is that we arc on the 
eve of a transition period in the pro
gress of this part of the province, and 
that a very brilliant prospect will 
shortly open before us.
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THE ELECTIONS

A special despatch from Ottawa to 
the Times of this city says it is gen
erally understood in the capital that 
the general election will be held on 
October 2Stli or 29th, although it my 
be delayed a week later because of 
the inability of the government to 
make the necessary preparations in 
time. While it may be assumed that 
our contemporary's correspondent Is 
correct, nothing can be accepted as 
certain until the official announcement 
is made, for until the Governor-Gen
eral hàs given his assent to a dis
solution it is always possible that 
ono may not- take place. We have 

.heard expressions of surprise that, 
-While other governmental intentions 
•#rc known s finie time in advance of 
edlcial anomirieement, a dissolution 
and a new election are never made 
known until finally determined upon. 

,'X”ic reason o£;this is that a dissolu
tion of parliament is the prerogative 
«et of the (’sown, and it would be very 
Irregular for a premier to make known 
what he intends to advise the Crown 
pr its representative to do. , Hence 
until it is forihally announced in the 
Gazette that Parliament lias been dis
solved, we shall all have to .depend 
upon the more or 
rumors that get into circulation. We 
are inclined to think that the latest 
report will be found to be accurate* 

The Conservative party is ready for 
the conflict whenever it is brought on, 
and will go into the fight with full 
confidence of success. The issue will 
be on the question of good govern
ment. The people of Canada will have 
an opportunity of saying whether or 
not they wish a continuation of the 
methods that have obtained during 
the last four years, methods which 
have brought the administration of 
affairs into disrepute and have done 
great injury to the good name of Can
ada. The Liberals will have no al
luring policy in the way of a trans
continental railway to divert public 
attention from their many acts of 
misgovemment. Indeed their, terrible 
and ^costly blunders in regard to the 
government section of the Transcon
tinental line .affords of itself excellent 
reason why thêy should not any long
er be entrusted with the control of 
affairs. It is fitting that the atten
tion of the people of the Dominion 
should bè centred upon the crying 
evils, which.^n the shape of extrava
gance, waste and..graft, have fastenéd 
themselves tipon the country. There" 
come times ' in thé history of every- 
cquntry when it is necessary to think 
of nothing else but the purifying of 
tile administration. Upon this, ques
tion the people of Canada will pro
nounce, and no legitimate effort ought 
to be left untried that will farouse 

< them to the danger of permitting the 
; present methods of conducting the 

public business to continue. This is
sue may not be very spectacular, but 

; we need good, honest government in 
Canada more than' "we need specta
cular government. The first thing to 
be done, It seems to us, is to displace 
the men by whom the unfortunate 
conditions mentioned have been 
brought about, and that being- done, 
to develop a sane policy of Canadian 
development; which will secure to the 
jieopie wfc*t they need at a cost that 
they can* afford to pay. Two months’ 
fight for clean government is before 
the people of Canada. Let the fight 
be vigorous and straightforward. Then 
whatever the result may ’ be, the 
country will be the gainer by it.

AN INTERESTING OCCASION

t ■ 0-

From the very foremost factories— 
such as Stains, Naims, Greenwich 
Inlaid Tile Go., etc.—purchased by 
us straight from the factory at low
est prices for cash, which accounts 
for the high quality and low prices.
Linoleum is useful in the home, the 
club, the hotel and office, but—Get 
the right sort—the kind we sell :—

______________ _________w
INLAID LINOLEUMS, 6in. wide, in tile and classical design, per square yard $2.25, $1.60, $1.50 

$1.25 and................... ................................ ........................................ .. .".............. .................... ............ . ... ..$1.00

PRINTED LINOLEUMS, 6in. and 12m. wide, tile and floral designs, per square yard $i.oo, 
90c, 80c, 70c, 60c, 50c and .. .. ....................... .. .. . . ..

OILCLOTHS, better grades than ordinary, 6in. " wide, 
and................................................................ .......................................

I
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THE CATTLE EMBARGO,

Mr. Hamar Greenwood, M.P., says 
that the reason why the British Gov
ernment will not remove the embargo 
on Canadian cattle is that they are 
afraid to do so for political reasons. 
This is not Just the way Mr. Green
wood puts it, and so that he may not 
be misrepresented, we quote what he 
said to a recent interviewer :

“No one is more keen about this 
matter than I am myself. The reàson 
why the Government has not removed 
the embargo is simply political neces
sity. The Conservative Opposition, In 
spite of their alleged love for colonial 
preference, object to the removal, and 
are supported by the whole Irish party, 
whose country how enjoys a mono
poly of the English market for. live 
cattle. The Prime Minister and near
ly all the members of the government 
favor the removal, but it is an open 
question, considering the numbers op
posed to it, whether the government 
■would be supported Itw repeal.”

Mr. Greenwood thinks that it the 
tariff reformers mean what they say 
the embargo would be quickly lifted; 
but we confess to our inability to 
how he reaches this conclusion, 
tariff reformers might naturally be in 
favor of the embargo, because they 
stand for protection to British indus
tries. of which cattle-raising is one. 
It does not seem reasonable to hold 
them responsible for Mr. Asquith’s 
allure to give effect to a policy which 
he is supposed to favor, and one -that 
seems to be directly in line with that 
description of free trade of which he 
te at the present the -most cohsplctiou 
chapipion. .....r

THE NARROW VIEWless indefinite
Z

We notice in the St. John Sun an 
article regarding the alleged duty of 
that constituency to support Mr 
Pugsley, Minister of Public- Works! 
when next he offers for re-election. 
Our contemporary cites a "prominent 
Conservative" as conceding that the 
Minister has been a good representa
tive so far as securing appropriations 
for his constituency goes, but declin
ing to support him "because we can’t 
go back on the party.” The Sufi' 
deos not think this right. We submit 
to our contemporary that its view is a 
narrow one. We’ do not know that 
it is very much narrower than that of 
the man who can’t go back on his 
party, when there Is cause fdr so do
ing, but about this we

4<ty
per square yard 50c, 40c, 30c,

25*
STAIR RUNNERS, Oilcloth, STAIR RUNNERS, Linoleum from perfrom per

yard 20< yard 351

LINOLEUM BATH MATS, 60c, 75c, $1.25 OILCLOTH MATS, 36x54 . ,..$1.00

are not going 
to say anything Just now. Many Con- 
servatlves In 'VictbrlA thought that Mr 
Templeman might very properly have 
been returned by acclamation when he 
was before this constmency for elec
tion as a cabinet minister; even some 
of those, who voted for Mr. Beckwith, 
being of that Opinion. BpV surely it 
will not be contended that this is any 
reason why they should now think 
that Mr. Templemfiti . -should be 
elected by acclamation. Tsurely no 
reasonable man will think that tie 
Conservatives, who gave Mr. Templp- 
man -their support, because they de- 
sired-Victoria to have a representative 
in the Cabinet, are to be considered 
aséunder the slightest obligation to 
support him at a general election. We 
venture to think that Mr. Templeman 
trifflswlf would not make any such pre
posterous claim.

Neither do. we think that the fact 
"that a representative has been able 
to accomplish something for his con
stituency ought to lead voters to abafit 
don their political allegiance and sup
port him, except under circumstances 
in which there Is some vital principle 
involved, which may properly for the 
time being obscure the greater issues, 
which divide parties. Let us take a 
concrete instance. During thte past 
few years many Improvements have 
been made In the coast protection ser
vice In British Columbia. These aids 
to navigation were established after 
the necessity for them had been de
monstrated and public opinion had de
manded that there should be ho delay 
in installing them. .No one has hesi
tated about giving our representatives 
the share of praise to which they are 
entitled fbr whatever they may have 
done to secure these necessary public 
works, but they cannot on that 
count reasonably ask the voters of 
British Columbia, who have hitherto 
given their adherence to the Conser
vative party to withdraw that support 
and give it to the Liberals. If the 
amount of local appropriations were 
to be recognized as the governing prin
ciple in determining, -elections, politics- 
would speedily descend into the whole
sale bribery of thé voters with their 
own money. Such a. narrow view of 
citizenship will nut commend itself to 
any considerable number of the people 
of Canada.
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TO NEWCOMERSsee
The LL We can supply you more expeditiously, more 

economically and more completely than any other 
l furnishing house in Canada. Put us to the test 
) when you buy furniture, we welcome competition 
I remember—no order is too small or too large for 
!i our equipment.
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THE SIMPLE LIFE. KlHf

any reference is intended to the claims 
of the Bonapartiste or the Legitimists. 
Not many people -think very seriously 
about them now, and principally' be
cause the men who. represent those 
pretenders tor royal power have little 
about them to appeal to the public 
Imagination. Since General Boulanger 
went up like a rocket and came down 
like a stick, nothing has made even 
a semblafice of threatening the perma
nence" of the French Republic, and 
there is no ground for supposing that 
the present organization of the state 
is not satisfactory to a very great 
majority êf the people. Yet there is 
,a movement .towards royalism, al
though the strength of it .is not suf
ficiently marked to have any effeçt 
at the present time upon the politics 
of the country. 7 According ' to the 
writer referred to, the genesis of this 
new movement Is to be sought on 
the principle of Individualism, which 
was tlie foundation of the Republic. 
Its adherents, whq are numerous 
enough to have produced considerable 
literature and have ventured upon a 
daily paper, take the position that 
the government of the people by 
themselves has proved a failure, and 
they give as the reason the claim 
that the system of election is a fal
lacy. M, Bourget, one of this new 
school, reminds us that the object of 
an election is to select the best, and 
he asks us how it is possible for the 
least able to select the most able. On 
the face of it, he asserts, such a hope 
is an absurdity. Therefore he and 
those who think like him hold that, 
when the hour comes and with it a man 
capable of conducting the affairs of 
tlte nation, such a man ought to be 
given uncontrolled authority. Even 
the parliamentary1 system is declared 
to be an absolute failure. In the gov
ernment of mankind, these Neo- 
Royalists tell us, the masses must be 
ignored except so far as it is neces
sary to take note of them in order 
to govern them and compel them to 
do their share in maintaining the 
state. This is certainly a very extra
ordinary tendemfr 
Frariee, where1 only

We may not all agree with Sir Wil
frid Laurier in politics, but there is 
one lesson that he is teaching the 
people of Canada that ought not to 
be forgotten. He told the Medical 
Congress recently held tha.t he had re
gained his health, which * was badly 
broken a few years ago, by following 
the simple life. This does not mean 
that he hid himselff in seclusion, and 
abstained from all sorts of pleasure, 
but simply that he livqd a life of 
moderation in all,things except work 
The result is that he is today to all 
appearances, as vigorous as he was 
the day he entered upon the premier
ship. After the Tercentenary festi
vities were over, he went to his home 
for a week’s rest, the first relaxation 
he has taken for a year. Sir Wilfrid 
has had his share of work and his 
share of worries. Some people may 
think that he has had more of the 
latter than he need have had. But he 
comes out of it all in fine bodily and 
intellectual .vigor, a marked contrast 
to what he was when he received the 
advice to live the simple life. If the 
lesson of - his ; experience could be 
learned by the people of Canada, they 
would profit more by it than by any 
act of his public career. ' We are all 
given to demanding too much of 
bodies. We give them no rest, not 
so much in the matter of exertion, for 
not many of us strain them too much 
in that particular; but we place 
burdens upon them that they cannot 
successfully bear, 
we drink too much; 
much; we keep ourselves keyed-up 
too much: Then the body revolts 
and we pay the penalty of our ex
cesses, wondering all the while what 
is the matter with us, and usually 
attributing it to some cause that had 
nothing whatever to do with it. There 
4s a story told of a man, who felt 
terribly seedy one morning and on 
being asked . how he came to be in 
such a state said: "I really do not 
know. I dined - as usual at 
o’clock, and did not drink more than 
usual. Then I went to the. theatre, 
and had only two drinks ■ between 
acts. Then I went with, some friends 
to a supper. It was simple. We had 
lobster and Welsh rabbit, and of 
course something to drink. Then we 
played cards for a while, and I drank 
a little whiskey and soda and smoked 
a few cigars. Then I went home and 
went to bed.” He. paused for a moment 
before adding: "I forgot. Just before 
I went to bed I ate an apple. By 
George, It must have been the apple.” 
This is something like the sort jf 
simple life that- some of us live, 1 nd 
we wonder that breakfast does tot 
taste like It used to when 
boys, and why we become old men,
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EXQUISITE ART CHINA
A SUPERB SELECTION of A. Sachs’ Dresden Fruit Stands, each piece is a work of art, literally 

covered with dainty artistic figures. Every china cabinet and .banquet table should contain 
one of these exquisite productions, priced from

BLUE DELFT—Dutch subjects are probably the most favored and most fashionable in the world 
at the present time, but it matters not how much Dutch subjects may -fluctuate in popular 
fancy, genuine blue Delft china never deteriorates, it is intrinsically valuable. We can show you 
a fine assortment, including a variety of subjects. ’

QUAINT DUTCH CHINA SABOT, CHINA CHAIRS, CHINA BATHING VANS, CHIN\ 
INK BOTTLES, CHINA COLD CREAM POTS, Prices start at.................. .........................$1.00

RUSKIN POTTERY—As is the name, so is the Pottery—a master in the world of art__not
merely in ttje beautiful blended colors, but also in the modelling, which is simply perfection. 
We. can show you Vases and Salad Bowls in the famous Ruskin Pottery. Prices range from 50#

$10.00

In Halifax on the 19th instant,’ 
there was unveiled, in the Province 
Building a tablet commemorative of 
the establishment of representative 
government in Nova Scotia a century 
and a half ago. ■ This anniversary is 
of more than usual interest.» We 
accustomed to speak of the claim of 
self-governing dominions; with which 
Britain has girdled the world, and it 
is worth remembering that it was in 
Halifax in the year 1758 that the 
first of these was established. It 
ought not to be .forgotten that the 
eastern province /'has proved itself 
true to the British principles of self- 
government, which found expression 
in the legislative- body thén establish
ed, for Nova- Scbtia has always been 
true to the heritage of constitutional 
liberty, it was there that the fight 
for Responsible Government was 

> waged with the greatest keenness, but 
always along- constitutional lines, 
wherein the-provinces of old Canada 
exhibited a marked difference. It may 
b:V mentioned that the early settlers 
of Nova, Scotia and New Brunswick 
showed a resolute determination to 
maintain the right of self-government. 
The first important debate in the New 
Brunswick legislature took place in 
the year 1780, if our memory serves 
as to the year in which the first legis
lature met, apA. the subject was the 
pay of members. In . the .course of 
this debate the whole subject of rep
resentative government was discussed, 
rwul several long 
tabled.
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TO LADY VISITORSour
I

A magnificent assortment of the very latest household draper
ies are always on view in our drapery department. Almost every 
lady in these days is enquiring ab,out casement curtains and real 
Irish table damask. This department will fill all such require
ments down to the minutest detail, at remarkably low prices.

Weller’s Table 
Glut Pleases 
the Eye and 
the Pocket

THE NORTHWEST COAST. We eat too much; 
we smoke too

The provincial ministers who have 
been making a tour of the northern 
part of the British Columbia coast, 
have come back with a very high ap
preciation of this part of the public do
main, and-very hopeful as to the place 
which it will occupy in the future of 
the province. Without going Into any 
details, it may be pointed out that the 
Coast region of-British Columbia in its 
natural conformation presents a devel
opment problem tjiat is somewhat 
ique. The islands on which population 
will be established and where industries 
will be developed are numerous. There 
are many inlets along the shores of 
which there will be scenes of. indus
try. These localities can be served only 
to a very limited extent by railways. 
■Vaster transportation must always play 
an Importait part. To build a railway 
on the Mainland from Vancouver north 
wpuld be practical enough, but It would 
have to be located a long way from the 
coast. On. the other hand Vancouver 
Island presents an excellent means by 
which railway communication can be 
extended nearly half way along the 
whole western seaboard of the prov
ince. This is a feature of very con
siderable Importance, and it is certain 
to be recognized in connection with 
transportation questions far more fully 
than there has been any "occasion to 
think of up to the present. As soon as 
Prinde Rupert is established as a cen
tre of population and business, and 
this will be before many months have 
passed, the imperative need of quick 
transportation to the south from that 
point will be felt, and people will not 
rest content with steamship communi
cation It anything else can be secured. 
It 'is obvlo.us that there will always 
have to be some water transportation 

AID TO FERNIE in southern business from Prince Ru-
------- pert,, because‘it Is Impossible to locate

We think the general opinion will be a lln* ot railway on the Mainland that 
that, the provincial government has could. In point of time and expense, 
dull? its full duty by the people of compete with steamers. But the wa- 
Fernle. Not only did it give them the ter transit, can be. greatly reduced by 
temporary assistance needed, when the extending railway communication the 
ettect^ of the disaster were acute, hut whole length of Vancouver Island. 
If hgs decided to expend the hand- When this Is done. It Will be a twenty
mos’© sum of $35,000 for a scltoolhouse, four hours Journey from Victoria to 
an<1 street improvement, besides re- Prince Rupert, and about the same to

V

TABLE
CUTLERY

TABLE
SILVER

un- ol thought in 
a .day or two ago, 

so to speak, there was a revolt against 
every species-of authority. Whether 
the new movement will gather any 
great amount ot strength remains to 
be seen. Its hope dies in the fact that 
there Is in mankind everywhere a dis
position to look with favor upon ab
solutism.

seven

resolutions were 
In the end those who stood 

for the representative nature Of the 
legislature triumphed. Nova Scotia 
led the way in the demand for Re
sponsible Government, but it may be 
mentioned that as then understood 
it did not Imply party government, as 
most people seem now to think it 
does. But without further reference 
to these by-sonè days, the story of 
Which contains much that is valuable 
for instruction and guidance, we may 
quote with hearty approval the words 
vt tlie Halifax Chronicle used in con
nection with this interesting occasion 
above mentioned:
.The achievements of the sons of 

Nova Scotia are written large on the 
scroll of affairs.

t

There is no cutlery to equal, 
Sheffield cutlery, and there is no 
Sheffield cutlery quite as good as 
Joseph Rodgers & Sons, of which we 
can show you a magnificent stock, 
economically priced,,

It is our large wholesale trade 
which forces us to carry the largest 
stock of Table Silver in B. C., of 
which you can take full advantage 
next time you are buying, both as to 
quality and price.

The ^announcement by Mr. Palmer 
that the fruit crop in the Okanagan 
will be fifty per cent larger this year 
than in any previous season is a very 
gratifying indication of the rapidity of 
the development of the agricultural 
sections of this province. And yet it 
may be truthfully said.that the fruit 
industry in British Columbia is only 
in its infancy.

'•ifr

The New 
Flower Yi 

are here 
ISc to $1.00

we w ere
!
.The contributions 

wnich she has made to public life, 
to commerce and to education have 
given hér prestige and distinction 
among her slaters of the Confedera
tion and beyond. While her material 
progress. In virtue of her position and 
her traditions, may not have kept 
pace with that of the Western Pro- 
vlnces, Nova Scotia has always been 
foremost irt .her genius - for

f

j* Uw Q«t of Town, Try Our Mail Order Wag, it is Efficient end PromptA good tonic, taken in time, will 
often save a doctor’s bill. If 
you feel rim down or nervous, 
why not tone up the system 
apd improve the appetite with

COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHilTES

Nothing like it to keen the 
brain clear and active, the 
nerves strong and steady. 11.06 
bottle, contains enough for one 
month.

HP, , _ govern
ment, her zeal for education, her love 
of civil and religious liberty and her 
uevqtion tef the things worth while.
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CYRUS H. BOWES ,KJ .1
CHEMIST,

Government St., Neer Yates. It
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! torlft thât no permanent solution of the 
water problem appears to have been 
arrived at. The water question Is 
knocking Victoria all over Canada. In 
the East and on the trains I heard it 
spoken of constantly. In Winnipeg I 
met .a man who came out here to set
tle, but went back in disgust. He 
Wrote to the Winnipeg papers about it, 
Saying that he Could not get water for 
his bath in the mornibg. Then again 
the business men are saying that owing 
to inadequate fire protection the insur
ance rates are high, and that is hurting 
us, too. But Water or no water, I am 

From Thursday’s Daily) gIad to be back. Victoria is good
E G. Prior has returned from en£ugh forme."
ir^^homfon Tuesday hnlgh* S”* tkln^for^ntd’

^ 3̂bt!ebn^abfd^m*ttbMfa would 
' “J hn weTwuf her hiabS or November. lie also manifeste! 
I ' , » bem?eD“the 1011011 Interest in the local political sltu-

home a day or so before, the] atlon_ sayln that although his days of
active participation in political life 
were over, and he wanted no more of 
It, he would be glad to do whatever 
he could for the Conservative candi
date.

COLONEL E. G. PRIOR 
!3 BACK IN VICTORIA

CHINESE TO HAVE 
SCHOOL BUILDING IHENRY YOUNG & CO. î. HENRY YOUNG & CO

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

Had a Most .Enjoyable Six 
Months Tour Through 

Europe
Site Purchased on Fisguard 

Street—Merchants Want 
Fair Treatment ■

Do Not Slight the fit of Your CostumeFrom Thursday's Daily)
The Chinese merchants of Victoria 

will provide for the primary education Remember it depends almost entirely upon the selection of your Corset; a 
figure now-a-days is what one makes it. The clinging, sheath-like style ' of 
gown seems to be the dominating influence, therefore more than ever will this seà- 
son’s costume models depend ujton the perfectly fitting corset beneath. Famous 
throughout the world-of fashion for graceful effect are

Thomson’s Glove-Fitting Corsets
LADIES* LOW BUST, white, new stylish long hip,

lace and ribbon trimmed. Per pair.................. ..$1.75
LADIES* HIGH BUST, 'long habit hip, with the 

fashionable brassiere top, white, per pair $2.50
■HMMIMRiHMHHK'’' i $1-75

CORSETS FOR PLUMP FIGURES, an unrivalled 
model for reducing the form, white only, Style B.,
sizes 21 to 36, per pair........... ..................................

HIGH BUST MODEL, long habit hip, brassiere top, 
in batiste and coutille of excellent quality, white, per
pair..x... ....... ......... . .......... ......... ,$5.0Q

LADIES’ BRASSIERES;- unrivalled, for giving the 
much desired long line of bust, to suit évery figure, 
sizes 34 to 44, prettily trimmed with lace and rib-

$1.65
$1.00

LADIES’ HYGIENE WAISTS, sizes 20 to 30, Per
Pair. ...................................................................................$1.75

MISSES’ HYGIENE WAISTS, sizes 19 to 26. Per
g■|g|ggj■■■i|■|'" ..........$1.25
BOY’S AND GIRLS CORSETS, open front. Per

of their children in English and» the 
other subjects common to the- curri
culum of the local public schools.

Oriental section, with this object In 
view, for some weeks, and yesterday 
the culminating point was reached 
when a central site was purchased on 
Fieguard street, between Store and 
Government, and the announcement 
was made (that, immediately on the ex
piration of the lease of the present 
premises, work would be started bn a 
new structure, three stories in height, 
for the accommodation of therchildren 
of the people of that district who wish 
to obtain rudimentary knowledge of 
the Anglo-Saxon tongue.

One of the prime promoters of the 
project is .Lee Mong Kow, who has 
iveddn Victoria for upwards of twea- 
ty-four years and has large property 
interests hère. He pointed out; lib the 
course of conversation with a Colonist 
reporter yesterday, that the Chinese 
who took up studies under existing 
conditions were handicapped. . As a 
rule when they took their places In the 
lower grades thfcy possessed a very 
Blight, If any, knowledge of English.

The institution which would be 
tablished would be something of a 
kindergarten, intended to .place those 
attending on much the same basis as 
a white child when commencing its 
education. Already there were two 
schools in Chinatown, at one of . which 
could be acquired Chinese and at the 
other English. The latter was In 
charge of Mr. Oampbell, a certificated 
teacher, who had a class of some fifty 
pupils. These would be removed to 
the larger building as soon as it was 
çompleted and there would be many 
more, by that time, ready to enter.

Two Class Rooms.
The new structure, Mong Kow said, 

would have two large and commodious 
classrooms at 'least. The plans had 
not been definitely decided on, so that 
-it-was not improbable that provision 
for others would be made providing it 
was found that it could be done with
out inconvenience. There would also 
be an assembly apartment and a play 
ground sufficiently large to permit the 
children to enjoy themselves during the 
recesses Without going Outside the pre
empts. The different graces would be 
placed under 'the'supervision of effiCr 
lent English Instructors and the ex
penses would , be met by the Chinese 
without any outside assistance.

Ask Np Assistance.
"Will you petition the provincial 

government fqr a grant?” was asked 
Mong Chow." The reply was in the ne
gative and. meat - emphatic. “We will 
ask ho financial help whatever,” 
said. In explanation he stated 
the proposal hst* 
a meeting of_

referred to -sf-lAtee gsSMIHgg at wh 
it was decided that the tlme_had c 
when some-Auch action was impera
tive and/ that being agreed, subscrip
tion lists had been opened and wltblh 
a few days the fund was large enough 
to warrant the purchase of the pro
perty and the taking of Initial steps 
towards procuring the necessary build

ers
-laying for a few days in the 
They made a vèry' extended 
Lrting with a voyage to Ma- 
Li the Azores, and thence, to 

i isrranean, touching at Tan- 
o , to France, where they 

L, month.' They then went" to the 
-intry, where they spent-most of 

1 of the time. - - .
1 nrominent Canadian who has 
igii political office, and a for- 
: :cer of the Canadian militia, 

rior was shown every attention 
ndun. He was put up at several 

PÜÜ including most- bf "the prominent 
u Uuiry ones,.and both he and his wljfe 
ha-i ms honor of being presented at 
, itterward- attending the court 

big garden "party given $>y 
at Windsor Castle. Cast 

with the Npiyropic games ahd 
■ i ranco-Brttish1 exhibition, was an 
ii:,usu»UK brilliant- one, and was fa- 
v nu with good. weather, so they had 

.. tlme.>
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LARGE EXPENDITURES 
PLANNED BY COMPANY

t.

and1;

$3.25General Manager of B, C, .Elec
tric- Visits City ahd Dis- 

pusses Conditionsball and the 
Ills majesty.
k-,'..'0!l,

1
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(From Thursday’s tiaily.^

“I have just returned from a con
ference with the members of our 
board of directors in London, Eng.," 
remarked Mr. R. H. Sperling, the gen
eral manager of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway company in the city 
offices of the company yesterday af
ternoon, “and during our conferences 
wti managed to pass definitely upon 
a good deal of very important busi
ness, which is not only of interest 
here, but also in Vancouver.

“I may say that the appropriations 
passed by the London Board up to 
September 30th, 1909, amount to $4,- 
260,000. The major portion of this 
amount will -be spent in and around 

-Vancouver.
The company is quite willing to ex

tend its system in Victoria from time 
to time to keep pace with the needs 
df the districts, ’Wie appropriations 
for new work passed by the London 
board-for the Victoria branch amount 
to about 3112,000, as already stated 
by Mr. A. T. Gowa&j.

“The London directors have great 
faith in Victoria’s future, and feel 
confident that the company’s invest
ments will receive legitimate protec
tion; but, naturally, the directors feel 
a" little timid about . recommending 
large expenditures until-.the mlsund

l

bon-boned with walohn, ......... t..
Othera-.trimmed with lace, sizes 34 to 44

English Government Unpopular.
Talking of bis1 -trip . yesterday. Col.

Trior said: ,. ... v .. ,
••England is a beautiful country and 

onjoyfed oürselves vèry much. We 
wont to see everything, and there was 
lois going op. I must say people take 
tilings easily over - there. It is almost 
impossible to get men to discuss such 
questions as national defense, for in
stance. Nobody spems to worry, but 
nil appear content to let things go, 
though, of course, there are excep
tions to this rule. The government 
over there seems tq he very unpopu
lar, however, although with its im
mense majority it would secern sure to 
last out its time. It has, I believe, at 
least three years to run, and of course 
much may- happen in that time, blit 
just now everyonè seems down on It.
It is not merely in the clubs, .where a 
certain amount of hostility to a Liberal 
government might be expected, but in 
the theatres and the music balls, and 
all public places' whenever’ a remark 
aimed at the government' was made, it 
was received with roars of applause. I 
crossed the Atlantic with Mr. -Hamar 

— as
rial army is- *•" great Auçepss! Standing between the cBttncil and 
expressing >hy opinion oir'The dbhipafiy'lh reference to the light and 
" " . .. power question has been satisfactorily

settled. k IT'-.'/. .
‘The cemetery extension will be 

completed without delay; and the ac
quirement of additional power supply 
for Victoria will, I hope, be proceeded 
with early next year, provided no 
further misunderstanding arises with 
regard to the company’s position in 
Victoria. The reduction of lighting 
and power rates and the building of 
future street railway extensions in 

bill seems to and around Victoria all hinge upon 
XLtepposition, this.
0-apts all the ""

es- / N
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Pair

Pair 601

MATERNITY CORSETS, laced up the side. Per' gjT ■■ ■"" ■ 1 im... ülBiw
.$1.75

Pair
NURSING CORSETS, Per Pair...,

We Make a Specialty of Fitting Corsets
i

TV

I HENRY YOUNG & CO.HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria,. B. C.1123 . Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

Greenwood, and I see beds-rep. 
Buying that Mr, Huktané'slaoh 

i«-',fir great ara territorial army
Withpht JU -
merits; of the. plan, "I must say that It 
appears, to be almost universally con
demned as a failure In. the service 
clubs, iqnd I was told by people in a 
position to know, just before I left, 
that only 60, per cent of the required 
number-. qfyjjien had been secured. I 
was toW $oo, that the volunteers who 
have been wiped out by the new legis
lation are sore.

- -* ■lortunity of escaping forHowever that was meeting (torero an 
the time

mM.
difficulties more than half way and he 
didn’t wish to express any opinio*. 
But he affirmed that he and his coun
trymen" were determined that their 
children should he educated, that they 
should be given profitable employment 
instead of being forced to run wild 
about the streets,,., no matter what 
course the local authorities might see 
fit to pursue.

This hold-up Is the third which has 
been committed in. the Boundary dis
trict, and the second at Midway 
within the past month and it is be
lieved that the perpetrators of Tues- 

night’s crime are thé same men 
last week held up an hotel at 

Grand Forks. But meagre descriptions 
of the two criminals have been ob
tained, but no effort will he «pared by 
the attorney general’s department to 
apprehend the fugitives.

Immediately upon receipt at Chief 
Constable Devltt’s wire, the depart
ment ottered a reward of $1,000 for 
information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the two hold-up men, 
and Chief Constable Devitt was tele
graphed to spare no efforts in tracing 
the murderers. All points in the 
neighborhood of the scene of the mur
der and immediately across the border 
will be notified to be on the look-out 
for the fugitives.
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I n ht up SEPARATE COUNTY IS 
NEEDED BY ISLANDS
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T was much surprise! to find how 
strong the House of Lords is In Eng
land. If seems stronger than ever be- 

The people seem to took upon 
it as an Important safeguard, and I 
don’t think that this qt any other gov
ernment is strong enough to hurt it.
From comments one hears in all direc
tions, the attitude
portant questions seems to meet with 
the approval of the mass of the com
munity,, led as they are by meh of great 
ability. ■ ■ s • y - - -

"The Franco-British exhibition, with 
its great white city, was a beautiful 
sight, and I thought that the Canadian 
and Austral! 
attractive.
was most attractively decorated with 
patterns and festoons of wheat. At 
one entrance was a large painting of 
Sir John A. Macdonald, and at the 
other one of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with 
sketches of the careers of both states
men. One of the features of the Can
adian exhibit was some life-sized 
statuary, which had been carved by a 
sculptor out of Canadian butter. It 
was placed in a glass case Tn cold 
storage, and attracted a great deal of 
attention. '

‘The ship-
laddisc 4 ft%orm ho! 8

“New eftrs for toe Victoria branch 
are now being built in otyt Westmin
ster car shops and will bd forwarded 
to Victoria very shortly. 1 ‘

“In reference to the Sumas dyking 
scheme, which concerns the reclama
tion iff some 33,(100 acres Of very val
uable , land in the Chilliwack valley, I 
am in a position to state that the local 
dyking commissioners are perfectly 
satisfied with the company’s proposals, 
and further that the final plans and 
specifications are now in course of 
preparation, while in about a month’s 
time, these final plans will receive the 
official approval of the commissioners 
and the contract let. Immediately af
terwards work .will be begun, and the 
entire undertaking must be completed 
by Sept., 1910, when the construction 
of the electric railway 
cities of New Westminster and Chilli
wack will also be finished.

“The contract for the portion of this 
line which Is situated between New 
Westminster «id Cloverdale, and 
which was awarded some time ago. Is 
already well advanced, and will be 
ready for the laying of the rails In 
October next. We may operate this 
portion of the road, which includes 
scqne thttreen miles of excellent coun
try, as soon as everything is in readi
ness, and indeed this is more than pro
bable.

"In addition, we have Just given out 
the contract for the sectidn of this 
road between Cloverdale and Abbots
ford to the firm of local contractors, 
Messrs. Ironsides, Rannte and Gamp- 
bell, of Vancouver, who had charge of 
the work upon the tunnel at Lake 
Buntzen. ■

“The total cost of the Sumas dyking 
scheme will be three-quarters of a 
million of dollars, while The expendi
ture upon the electric railway wfil ap
proach two and three-quarters of a 
million. The dyking plans contemplate 
a distinctly new departure from the 
original scheme, as pumping will be 
altogether eliminated, and as a natural 
consequence, the dyking tanks will be 
reduced, while all pumping charges 
will be absolutely eliminated, 
waters of the Chilliwack river will 
flow Into the Fraser river through an 
artificial channel, which will, of course, 
be protected by sufficiently high 
banks, and will pass down through 
Sumas lake. The. electric railway will 
when It is flashed, cost in the neigh
borhood of $12,000 per mile, and the 
estimate in excess of two millions for 
the entire ($ milt» 
the cities of Ne#

We’re sure you’ll prefer to buy it at a store where you’ll 
feel at hoirie the moment you cross the threshold. We know 
you like to buy your clothes at a store where there is a feeling 
Of confidence on every side, and where you know that the 
clothes are the best, and that you will get rèal honest value in 
return for your dollars. In other words, Sir, if you buy your 
Fall Suit nerf you’ll get satisfaction as well as clothes—not 
an advertised fictitious value.

bill

Queen Charlotte Litigants Will 
Not Have to Go to Vancou

ver on Their Suits
fore

ing.
;î Want Fair Treatment 1

“We Chinese feel strongly on ti)is 
school question,” Mong Chow went on, 

opinion is that we are not COOK STREET GRADE 
AMICABLY SETTLED

of the Lords on lm- One of the results of the develop
ment 3f the Queen Charlotte Islands 
Will be the further carving up of Van
couver county. Originally, the county 
included practically' everything up 
coast north of the city. Then v

"and our
being treated in a fair and courteous 
manner. The majority of us have been 
paying taxes into the civic treasury 
for years and the authorities have not 
forgotten to levy the usual school tax. 
That being the ease we think that we 
are entitled to send our children to the 
local schools and there to have them 
given the same attention as the whites. 
The present regulation which prp* 
vides for the issuance of permits to 
Chinese children if they be native- 
born is all right as far as it goes. 
But, owing to the frequent agitations 
against our boys and girls associating 
with Europeans, there are many who 
hâve not taken advantage of the op
portunity. The 
easily be realized w 
are over 300 native 
lng in Victoria. Anyone at all conver
sant with Victoria’s educational in
stitutions will not need to be told 
that a comparatively small percent
age of them are obtaining a schooling.

“And when you go further into the 
question it is apparent that the local 
trustees. In stipulating that only ’na
tive-born’ Chinamen shall be permitted 
entrance to their schools, have not suc
ceeded in reducing, to an appreciable 
extent the number of our applications. 
As a matter of fact there are only 
about 40 to 60 children here who were 
not born ip Victoria. The most of the 
latter belong to parents who have been 
residents for years and who have con
tributed their portion of the taxes re
gularly and faithfully. Then wl»y 
shouldn't they ..be entitled to that tor 
which presumably, they are paying?

“We are of the opinion that the 
authorities are not giving us our share 
of the much boasted British fail1 play. 
They Vant to get as much out of us as 
possible and return just as little as the 
laW allows.”

We’ve a magnificent line of Fall Suits artistically- 
cut and tailored by experts. The new colorings 
in the fabrics are handsome.

the
when

Atlln came to the front It was made
new The Trouble Between City and 

Tramway Co, Over Ceme
tery Extension

a separate county, and now a 
county is needed. Suits at $15, $18, $20, 

$25 and $30
an exhibits were the most 
The Canadian building

When he was in Prince Rupert the 
other day, Attorney-General ’ Bowser 
announced that the government would 
carve out a pew county, and a land 
registry office will also be started there. 
The Queen Charlotte islands will even
tually be In Prince Rupert county un
til they get populous enough for a 
county of their own. At present suit
ors have to go to the county court at 
Vancouver, several hundred miles 
away, Which entails a great expense 
upon litigants.' Of course, there has 
as yet been little or no litigation so, 
the trouble has not yet been greatly 
felt, but the necessity will probably 
become grave next year and the ne
cessary legislation will likely be intro
duced at the forthcoming session.

At present the boat leaving Jedway 
on the return trip touches Vancouver 
before any other Xxt, but it is only 
a question of a diiort time when there 
will be local boats plying directly be
tween Prince Rupert and Jedway, as 
the former place is the natural sup
ply point for that section of the coun
try. By the time these transportation 
facilities have been provided, the other 
arrangements mentioned will -be com
pleted. •

between the

%
The trouble which threatened to 

arise over the laying of the B". C. Elec
tric company’s tracks along Cook and 
May streets to Ross Bay cemetery and 
concerning which A. T. Goward, local 
manager of the company, and the city 
council have had several conferences, 
has been satisfactorily adjusted and 
the work of laying the rails on the new 
extension has been resumed after be
ing held up for a day or two.

After the company was ready to 
start operations on the tracks the city 
engineer was asked to supply the pro
per levels at which the rails should 
be laid. This request brought up the 
question in the council as to whether 
the company should be allowed to
£‘,?ht2leJ?i1]g 61 ^C,LWOui<? toff left. But a large number of tem-
be the level when the roadway at -2.™ buildings are going up in all 
*ome future time wab grahed and im- directions Thev are all very chlrov 
proved, or be forced to run the ral! in % ot toeto*Brighton

losses. While I arrived there the In
surance adjusters bad just got through 
their work, and as the people looked 
very pleased and happy, these officials 
must have been very gracious, to them.

The civic authorities have, as re
gards , the fire limits requirements, I 
suppose, given the people ten months 
within which the present temporary 
structures are to be replaced with 
permanent buildings.

It is certainly, I must repeat, the 
oleaneet wipe-cut that I have ever seen 
anywhere through a fire, for absolutely 
nothing is left stanSing except a few 
residences, one business block and the 
office of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company. Some 23 or 24 residences 
remain, such as that of the general 
manager of the .coal company, Mr. 
Hurd’s, the old Lindsay building, Mr. 
HerkeftneFs and Dr. Carson’s.

’"the Provincial
pushing forward its public works in 
the town, Such as the building of the 
courthouse, 

which

May we hÿvc the pleasure of showing you what’s new in ' 
Suits for the coming season ?

ALLEN & CO,truth of this may 
Ben I say that there 
e-born Chinese liv- Fit Reform WardrobeThe Olympic Games.

"We also saw the Olympic games. I 
did not see the race In which Carpen
ter, the American athlete, fouled Lieut.
HalsweU, though I was at the stadium 
that day, but everyone said that there 
was iro doubt about it, and that it 

■ particularly gross piece of un
fair play. On the track the footmarks 
left by the men were clearly visible, 
and what had happened was clear for 
everyone to see, and there Is really no 
doubt whatever about the foul. The 
feeling ran very high about it, especi
ally as the American athletes and a 
i autingent of their admirers who came 

er .with them had succeeded in mak- 
i-ig themselves exceedingly unpopular 
with everyone by the offensively bad 
manners, which they displayed on all 
occasions. Right at the beginning, 
when the athletes of all nations passed 
In parade before the King, the Ameri
cana were the only ones of all the as
sembled nations that did not dip their 
flag as a mark qf courtesy, a piece of 
gratuitous bad manners which was de
plored by the better sort of Americans 
present more deeply than by anyone 
else. They were actuated by the 
spirit all through.

"We saw the finish of the Marathon 
race, arid most sensational it was. I)o- 
rando looked more like a dead man 
ihan any runner I ever saw. He fell 
five times. Same of the officials 
helped him, and he leaned back against 
™‘m and tried-to work his legs, but he 
Was all in, and when he was assisted 
Past the winning post he fell tor the 
fifth time and collapsed utterly. The 
stadium was packed, there being about 
SO,iioo people present

Landmarks Passing.
“There is a great deal of rebuilding 

and improvement going on in London, 
and many of the old landmarks are
smng. The magnificent new Piccadilly , „ . „ .
«“tel is now open, on the corner of .More Permits Issued.
T coadllly and Regent circus. It oc- Permits for building, agir 
'"mies the site of the St. James res- $8,860 . were issued yesterday 

I’urant, known as “Jimmy's” for a White, who will erect a dwelling on 
gr-at many years to all the younger Pembroke street, to cost $|J60; to

; Æ &&&&?% %
; ‘ cleanest city that I'was ever in. Godfrey tor à dwelling on May strdft, 

streets of Paris cannot be compared to • cost $3,000, and to Mrs. H. K. An- 
:t- It is very different hvthls re- drew for a dwelling on Hitl«ld»aVeRn«, 

fpoct from what It used to be years to cost $1,600.

Laments Weter Situation. Sydney, N. S„ Aug. 36.—Fire at Byd-
T was much disappointed on my re- ney mine* today burned off . the roof 

to’-n to find that in the six months of the waahed-coal storage shed. Dem- 
which hava-elaaee<Uiln<^_l.tott-YlG->«g% 43,000,

i2oi Government Street Victoria, B. C.

4was a

-*r
the Hon. Mr. Tempieman, who was at 
Nelson at the time, having spent an 
extra day at Cranbrook, where I be
lieve he was banquetted. The losses 
on the very large brewery of the Pert 
Steele Brewing Co., which was the 
very first building to catch fire, has 
amongst the other similar cases, been 
satisfactorily adjusted, and before I 
came away, I managed to make ar-. 
rangements for temporary offices for 
the accommodation of the excise offi
cers, pending the reconstruction of ihe 
federal building, which was com
pletely destroyed in the conflagration.”

on the present leveL
Some of the aldermen concluded 

that if the rails were laid at the pro
per level the company should be made 
to grade the roadway up to that level. 
As in some places this would mean 
that the company would have to grade 
up lengthy portions of the-road nearly 
eighteen inches and convert what is 
at present little better than a lane into 
a properly graded road the company 
refused to go to the great expense 
which such a work would necessitate.

The matter has now, however, been 
amicably settled by the city allowing 
the company to lay its tracks at the 
proper level and the city will undertake 
the Improvement of Cook street on the 
local improvement plan all the com
pany having to do being to grade up 
the road between the tracks and for 
eighteen inches on either side thereof 
as is thé case on all streets on which 
the tramway tracks run.

BLOODHOUNDS DN THE 
TRAIL OF MURDERERSThe

INSTAL ALARM SYSTEMHotel Pro-Personsl Experience.
Mong Kow, waxlnk somewhat indig

nant, then went on to instance his per
sonal experience. He said that he had 
seven childhm, all of whom had been 
bom in Victoria. A few weeks ago he 
wanted to place two of them at the 
North Ward school and he went to the 
superintendent's office to secure the 
required permits. “I was told,” he went 
on, “that they could not be given me 
until the question had been brought 
up at the next meeting of the board.
Would they have treated a white man 
in such a way? Not by any means.
I felt pained and worried and, although 
my applications were sanctioned, the 
slight cut deep and I came to the con
clusion that it was time that the Chi
nese took some action which would 
make them more Independent”

That, Mong Chow said, was the be
ginning of the movement which re
sulted tn the decision to construct a 
new -school-building on Fieguard street.

Chief Constable Devitt who iaform- countmnstt was tost It xm posslBls ed the depârtmenthere of the murdef
wïT* ?ifVGU °* Thomet stated in hie message that 

BÇ&lnet - the native-hern children, ua leaving at once for the Bound- 
Should that happen they wanted to be jury country with bloodhounds in 
>» a position to carry on their eduea- ,earcH of the highwaymen. Owing 
tlon themselves. In such an event the to the character of the country the 
point would arise as to whether the hunt will .prove a hard one and the 
Chinese could be forced to pay a school proximity of the scene of the murder 
tax for which they would, derive no to the boundary-line gives the-mur-

Slayers of Midway 
prletor Pursuedsame New Polios Boxes Will Be Placed on 

Government Street

of road between 
Westminster and 

Chilliwack Includes not only the road
bed and the bonding of the rails, but 
the rolling stock. It is almost need
less to add that everything, roadbed, 
and equipment will be designed and 
executed in the most substantial and 
modern fashion.”

From Thursday’s Daily)
Work on the Installation of the 

three police alarm boxes of the Game- 
well type recently purchased by the 
city commenced yesterday. These 
boxes, which are thé mbat up. to date 
of their kind, and are the" same as 
those extensively used In the chief 
cities of the United States and Canada, 
will he installed at the corner of Gov
ernment street and Herald, Johnson 
and Fort streets. It Is Intended to 
later extend the system as required 
until the chief portion of the city is 
served with the system.

Each box, besides being used merely 
to send in an alarm, to call out the 
patrol wagon or to register the work 
of the policeman on the beat, is also 
provided with a telephone, which can 
be used In communicating with the 
police station. The work > on the in
stallation of the new fire alarm sys
tem will also be commenced in about 
a month’s time, as soon as the two ad
ditional alarm boxes arrive. The sys
tem will be operated from a central 
station, which will be located In the 
market building, where up-to-date ap
paratus will be installed. The new; 
boxes will be placed to the-mill section,'

Aldèd by bloodhounds, the provincial 
police under the. direction of Chief 
Constobte Devitt, of Nelson, are now 

section In the

Government Is

scouring the boundary 
neighborhood of Midway in search of 
the two hold-up men who on Tjiesday 
evening at Midway, shot and instantly 
killed C. Tbomet, a hotel proprietor 
and ex-provlncial policeman.

Yesterday morning the provincial 
police department verified a despatch 
received by the Colonist to the effect 
that Thomet had been killed by two 
masked hold-up men, who Immediate
ly fled, and it is expected that the. 
murderers will, make for the boundary 
line in an effort to eacape into th* 
United States. 5

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS 
AT WORK IN FERNIE

ot bridges, etc., and the 
will be expended In thissum

manner, although I cannot give it ex
actly, must be very considerable.

“I would like, however, to make a 
remark In reference to the very warm 
feeling of appreciation which the peo
ple of Fernie entertain towards Spo
kane, owing to the fact that Spokane 
wcb thé very first place to Jump in 
with.relief. .

"The fire, tm you know, took place 
on Saturday afternoon, and they 

0 first cars with moàt wet- 
on Sunday. The weather

Week’s Clearing».
Local bank clearings for the week 

ended Tuesday totalled $180,880.

rapiqryArrz 
dd at, Says 

Victoria
rtvegating

to A.
a

rushed in th 
come relief 
is very- warm in the interior, or at least 

-thft Was the ease when I left Fernie 
On Sunday. Of course the bulk of 
these homeless people are living in 
tents. I Went up to adjust the losses 
which Were sustained through the de- 
tnwtlefi of t 
hot, however,"

“ Mr. J. B. Miller, the Provincial In- 
spectof of Inland , Revenue, after ten 
days absence, returned to the city lut 
evening from a special trip, which he 
made to the fire swept town of Fernie.

-“It was a complete wipe-out” 
stated Mr. Mille/ at the Driard last 
evening—“the most .complete I have 
ever ssen, and there is hardly a build-

the excise offices. I did 
U I had expected, meet
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House ot. Commons, and no serious 
man outside of It, ever accuses either 
Mr. .Asquith or Mr. Haldane, or 
Edward Gr«y, or Mr. Lloyd-George, or 
lndeêd any of the,ministers, with be
ing anti-Imperialists. The plain fact 
Is that never before were the relations 
of the home government and of the 
forty odd colonies of the empire more 
friendly than they are at this very mo
ment.

were a great-many things which thê 
city ought to do but could not The 
trouble is that the city is hampered 
by laws, haiiijdered by the people and 
hampered by conditions.

Criticizes System
, "The system Is wrong," declared Mr.
Arbuthnot, who averred that if Vic
toria was .ever to become an up-to- 
date city the people would simply 
have to make up their ..minds that 
money must be spent. He went on 
to criticize the method of road mak
ing here and claimed that on his own 
street, Rockland avenue, the 
was not being done properly and that 
the city would soon hear of It. What 
was wanted were good heads of de- 
Partments in the civic administration, 
and he was about to point out in 
what particular he considered the city 
engineers department was not ade
quately carrying out its work when 
Mayor Hall Intervened with consider
able heat.
. "You have no right to criticize the 
heads of the city departments. This 
Is, the parks board and should Stick
J° business,” a remark which drew The application of a number of pro- 
î?rth the retort from the chairman of PCrty owners that a walk be laid 
the board that that body was inter- through the park from Simcoe to 
r™? *n thc way things were being Niagara streets In order that access to 

tedv. and had a r|Sht to con- the car line could be had was referred 
siaer such matters. \ to the superintendent to look into. The

-Y°u talk about system,” Interjected matter had come before the st'reets, 
Alderman Cameron, “why there are bridges and sewers committee, but as 
some streets - where cement walks the section in- which the walk is want- 
5"?. boulevards arè laid and nothing ed IS park property and not a thor- 
thU u Æ2 r?adway" but oughfare, the application will have to
fSnds"^ b6CaUSe there 18 simpy no be debit with by the board.

Elnâllv on Hi, Thfe' request of the B.C. Téléphoné
chairman reverted rio the Company that permission be granted
matter of thé^weed« to alow ot the brimming of trees on
was allovved >n rtrot 1 / VfCt Rockland avenue to allow of the wires
as to whl? Jin t , ”° declsi°n being strung was also referred to the 
Mr. wTlkeZn" DIJ™v t0 superintendant. The majority of the

mx a . . protest. trees are on private grounds but over-
ine destruction of shrubs and flow- hang the street, and M*t\ Arbuthnot 

ers in the park by those who appar- thought that the company by raising 
e™y , this !*avoc out of pure love the cross bars on the poles could string 
or mischief, and also the depredations Its wires without the necessity of cut- 
or dogs which have resulted in ducks ting the trees. It was a matter more 

s *n the enclosures being of arrangement with the owners of thé 
Killed and other, damage wrought, also trees.
came in for lengthy consideration. A A. T. Goward, local manage* of the 
communication from C. C. Pemberton, 33.C. Electric Company, also called at- 
secretary of the Natural History So- aûentlôn to the fact that the growth of 
ClZi L u Î ? out that the damage trees on some of the city streets was 
which hpd bgen done to flowers and interfering with the company’s wires, 
shrubs which the boa*rd allowed the The park superintendent will also take 
society to plant last year had been ex- this matter into consideration. ' 
tensive and some steps shoulcj be taken It was decided that the totem pole 
to prevent such wanton destruction if recently donated to the board by F. 
the efforts of the society were to result Ke*rmode, provincial curator, will bê 
in any good. Mr. Pemberton also re- erected In the park grounds sidme- 
ferred to the strict measures adopted where in' the neighborhood of the 
by the Vancotive* parks board to pre- Chinese bell, 
vent such destruction of park plants a *
and shrubbery there. Again After Swans.

Th« PpAhaku The request of the secretary of the
* »*on. Vancouver parks board that it be. given

, What do they do it«<pr. What sat- a pair of swans will be granted as soon 
isfaction can they, get out of this petty as possible. The Vancouver board of- 
behavior. qüeried Mr. Arbuthnot. fered • a number of birds of various 
TxriivSt cussedness,” commented Mr. species in return for the swans. Super- 
w2ikers°n- intendant England stated - that one of

JrarK Superintendent D. D. England the young swans had been recently 
declared that-a gang of Roughs, not all killed by flying , against an e
of them of the male sex, were accus- light wire and another had flowb
tomed to frequent the park after dark and was now somewhere along the wa- 
and it war to them that the destruc- ter front between the park ànd És~. 
ion was due. Every effort had been quimalt. '
made to capture them and make ex- The regulations for the conduct of 
amples of them, but ft is'a very diffl- the boârd’s busihess recently drafted 

them as there is by the secretary were adopted in prin-
nb light in the /park and the mâlefac- ciple by the board and will bé for-'

y <-)n one occasion warded to the city solicitor who Will
w tbîx.seats ^EOIh.the band stand had d*raft“the necessary bylaw, 
been thrown Into the lake. Tendérs were called for about twen-

“We have put up-with this sort of ty-ftye tons of hay which has /been 
thing long enough,“r declared John Net- cropped from the park grounds, 
son. "What wittiitutimals being killed Work Accomplished.

dalism, it: is aboat time an example la • «a r-i-.M.tti. ?.. r* -
made of the guilty ones.” : ’ ‘

The trespassing of dogs was also a 
live topic fclr the meeting, 
bylaw prohibits dogs In tfe

NO BRITISH ELECTION 
FOR THREE YEARS

less held in leash, but this rule is.being 
nightly ytolated though a watch is képt 
for the animals.. So savage have som< 
of, the canines become that, they have 
literally torn away "the 'base boards on 
the rabbit pens, and, getting within, 
have killed nearly a dozen of-the bun
nies. The, city poundkeeper has called 
the attention of the board to the fact 
that whore dogs with tags have been 
caught within the park limits and 
handed oVer to1 him he was foirced un
der the new dog bylaw to allow the 
owners to take. them, away from the 
pound as he could not proceed against 
them, but the parks board can do so 
under its own regulations. The board 
therefore decided that hereafter own
ers of such dogs will be prosecuted by 
the board. The park regulations pres
cribe a penalty of not more than $50 
or in default of payment, a term of 
one month in jail. Mr. Wilkerson sug
gested that a dose of shot for the dogs 
which attack the pens might be 
good thing.

«

Black A The Store that Serves you Bestnew 
sensation.

Watch X*

Sir
1

BUY WHERE YOU GET 
THE BESTHamar Greenwood, M. P,, 

Makes an Important 
Statement' No lack of excellence here ; we are famous for

Butter, Bacon and Ham. These are very choice and their 
low prices will help you save money :
AUBURN BUÏTER 35c lb., 3 lbs. ..

I4 ,lb. box.....................................................
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb.
ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER,

The big, 
black 

P u g .

Present Day leeues
“The great issues today In England 

are: The Licensing bill and the Edu-

J,™, s^s-2at£fsL“a,r$e
ssssr,”iî’.irïïs:?FKi1”"■ Mrt M P fnlhVnrkthose wh° know something of the 
fast “'eiui/ 'fmh irîL ï vm aK fhuJch and class Prejudices in Eng- 
cessful veaf'in law and m Politics and land" and ,the »ower <>f the vested In- 
I may slf thatT tove now been for teJests ot, Uquor and o£ land can at all 
some years a member of the English fendanttîe, dl®cultlea at- 
bar. It is ray interest, as It is, more- 1®"? “?on tbe existence of a Lib- 
over, to me the keenest pleasure, to government the old country; 
make an annual visit to Canada, the ®lI,ppoït??.as \ve are by a clear 
land ’of my birth, and at the same time against all-comers, In
to make a trip across the continent, eluding the Irish members, the pres
and in pursuance of this practice, ®nt government during its term of 
which is for me both a means for re- 2,fflcf will practically revolutionize old 
taxation, as well as of enjoyment, I have Ahglaod for old England’s. good. . . 
now come out here annually during 'Only one clause In the Licensing 
the past several years. I also, of ™H has yet passed in what IS called 
course, seize during these excursions the committee stage of the House of 
every possible opportunity for inform- Commons, and the Education bill has 
ing myself from the most reliable only received its, second reading; but 
sources in regard to all matters which negotiations are now going on among 
In particular may concern the relations the parties Interested with the view of 
of the Dominion of Canada with the finding a basis of settlement, 
mother country. , ‘mbs- Grace the Archbishop, of Can-
.‘‘In respect to Prince -Rupert, * terbury, the Right Rev. Randall 

strongly desire to see the youngest city, Davidson, in educational and ,tn 
• on the whole Pacific coast, in its licensing matters may almost be said 

cradle, and, speaking now especially of to be upon the side of the government, 
England, I may say that in addition, but on both these great Issues the 
the • building- -of two transcontinental ordinary parish clergyman is a serious 
lines is a matter of the greatest pos- stumbling block. The real struggle, 
stole ’ Interest to- the whole country. In Which we are engaged, is to rescue 
While I also wish to get at first hand the state schools from the parson, 
any further developments which have and from the priest, and this govern- 
occurred on the Pacific coast tn con- ment will do It. But further, all signs 
nection with the question of Oriental Point to an early settlement of this 
immigration, as it should be well Question and to the institution 
known- la • this -province and -through- throughout all England and Wales 
out this country, that the views of the o£ a system of schools, generally 
White Domihions against the uhre- speaking, like the system which you 
stricted. - Immigration .of . -Orientals, have established here In the Province 
have the very hearty support of the 0 ,.?£?tlsh Columbia.
.present government in England. For . , “e Risht Rev. Dr. Ingram, the 
the idea That. a. colony, .like .Canada ,‘e. nnd popular Bishop 
should be swamped by. Orientals is ab- "'as £o have attended 
eelutely- unthinkable. - •

that the.future of the 
imperatively depends 

keeping the white races in absolute 
control of their own destinnies and _
racially pure, combined with the su- The Army Scheme
préme maintenance of the very high- "In spite of the many Jeremiahs 
est economic standard. o£ woe, Mr. Haldane’s army scheme
' Mr. McKenzie King, C.M.G.,'the deputy has turned out to be a success. It 
minister of labor at Ottawa, made an means harder work for the officers 
exceedingly- good Impression upon the an<I for the men of all the forces; but 
authorities in England In regard to R also meahs the establishment upon 
this particular-qüdstion during his re- a flrm footing of the most efficient 
cent visit. And in so far as India is hRhting army that England has ever 
concerned, the government of that °ad- And the very same thing may 
country has already the right under , 8aid of the navy, 
the statute, and I may say that this „ The Conservative opposition in the 
Aght will be rigorously exercised to fr°use ot Commons has never opposed 
restrain the native Indians from emi- . government's army and navy and 
grating. This is an old statute, of policies, which furnishes the
many years' standing, and It was or- Hf, possible evidence in regard tp 
iginally enacted in the interest of the their general excellence às Well as 
natives themselves in order to pre- or. , £“?■ unquestionable patriotism, 
vent them being sent ibroad to large WV,T , .bus inspired them, 
numbers under contrafcts, and this old I ie“ England on the 7th of August, 
act having been revived, will be usêd S'”6 vv8t^f week a8° 1 took the train 
to’ restrain their emigration to this £or the West at Toronto, coming di
country. _ through to the coast.

“In my opinion, the surplus- popula- have beard and seen'
tlon ot India might well be diverted , ™ Ybeat harvest upon the prairies 
into tropical and into sub-tropical col • be a food one- while the money 
on.es, like British East Sica bùïl SSPJSt*? tQ ‘he, P^e ot
they certainly will not be allowed tc Ie^eral «snh« la=*?" Az}dt thb
come out to self-governing colonies.

The Japanese, . couraging. I go up to Prince Rupert
either tomorrow dr on the day fol
lowing, and returning in about ten 
days will cross the Continent again, 
leaving soon afterwards for the Old 
Country in order to be in ample time 
for the opening of Parliament and the 
opening of the law courts which takes 
place upon exactly the same day, the 
12th of October.

“York is a splendid and ancient 
city, and I am Indeed very proud of 
being the representative of a place 
which is said to be the birthplace of 
the first Christian Emperor of the 
Roman Empire, Constantine thé

Chewing
Tobacco / work

..................$1.00

................$4.502370

per lb. ... .......... 30cThzSprottSfiaifr
MSINCSS YOU SHOULD TRY

MORRELL’S DELICIOUS I. P. BACON, firm and mild
cure, per lb. . a..............

MORRELL’S I. P. HAM, per lb.
PICNIC HAMS, per lb..................

a

Ask For Walk. SOC
25cVANVOUVER, B. C. ^

336 HASTUfG-S ST, ,W.

Offers a Choice « 2 ta 4 Position!
12 1-Jc

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
To every graduate. Students always m 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, aivi Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting 
six standard makes of machin 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. •
H. J. SPROTT. B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SÇRIVBN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.

- H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Up-toAdate Grocers
Where you get good things to eat and drink 

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

1317 Government Street
(on the 

es), and
\

For
Fish,

Food of any kind—Meat,

Corrig College
Beacon Hill eFark, VICTOBIA, B.C.

High-Class BOARDING College 
5 of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 

of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared far 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations, 
strictly mpderfrte. .L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A743. t-

PrlactpaL J. W. OHTTBCH. M. A.

Sargent’sGcm Food ChopperSelect 
for BOYS It saves time, trouble and strength, great

ly simplifying the making of mince pies 
hash, Hamburg steak; croquettes, fish 
balls, curries, salads, and many other 
favorKe dirties It 4s also a great econo
mizer in saving “left over” food from 
waste. It is simple, strong, durable, easily 
cleaned. Does not mash, tear or grind 
food, but chops it, felther fine, coarse or 

Has self-sharpening knives.

Fees inclusive and

medium.

NOTICE pt London,

in Albert Hall in support of tlie gov
ernment’s licensing bill, but although 
h§ did not appear at that meeting he 
ip a supporter of this proposed legis
lation.

For Sale by

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria. B. C. Agents

a m

‘T believe 
ish Empire

Br4t-
uponRAYMOND&SONS Phone 59 544-546 Yates St,

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In aU 

kinds ot

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classe» ot Ht

GRATES
Engfleh Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace gooda 
Lime, Portland Cement, Pias

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick. Fire Clay, etCn always «a 
hand. ,

lectric
away

nlpeg. They are representative medi- ing accident is reported from Fort 
cal men of the United States, Canada, Alexander,, on Lake Winnipeg, In 
Mexico and Cuba. The object, of the which provincial constable Joe. Hous-srs» «EfaraasM ssstftito.as?is«$

time,, buf they were unable to render 
any assistance. >

.cm#?'.*
Î4/ ’Public Health Association 
Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Two hundred 

members of the American Public 
Health association convened in W;n-

—â The same regulation is at the pre
sent time in force, in Japan, and is be
ing used' by the Japanese Government 
in order to prevent the emigration of 
the subjects of the Mikado. The out
standing fact in connection with this 
Whole matter, however, is this, that 
the Japanese, who are a high spirited 
people, are not likely to submit for a 
long time to this treatment, which 
appears to stamp «upon them the stig
ma of being an inferior race, and on 
this point it must further be remem
bered that British Columbia and Can
ada as à whole and indeed any British 
Colony, standing alone, Is practically 
helpless against the militant Japa
nese, and my views on this question 
are further these: That in order to 
avoid war, and if war be ultimately 
unavoidable in order to ensure success 
it must be forced by the United Em
pire, acting in perfect harmony 
through the Home Govemipent and 
reinforced; as I think, it ought to be 
In such circumstances, „by the whole1 
American people. *

"If therefore it becomes serious pol
iticians to deal with this exceedingly 
difficult matter, not in any petty local 
way, but with full regard to all the 
issues concerned, being fully aware 
that whilst the smallest possession of 
the Crown may cause a war, the whole 
Empire wou.d at once bVkùrtt involved 
in |t„ And I must repeat that the 
Home Government today is entirely 
sympathetic with the self-governing 
colonies upon these important 
blems.

"This old Indian statute has been 
utilized for this specific purpose and 
as a matter ot fact there is now prac- 
-tlcully no Immigration; either from In
dia or from Japan to this country, and 
I, moreover, venture the opinion that 
whilst the present government is in 
power ir. England, there will not be 
any Oriental Immigration Into Canada, 
unless Indeed certain specified mem
ber* of these Immigrants are desired 
by either the provincial or Dominion 
governments.

“One great result of Mr. Mackenzie 
King"» visit Is that there Is at the pre
sent time an understanding between 
the Home Government and the Domin
ion government, while we also thor
oughly understand the views upon this 
question of the people of British Col-

Lake Winnipeg Drowning»
Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Another drown-

The parks 
e park un-

SO I5t

Here Is Your Chancev
of leather going Into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
■iway. flnd^the price the lowest possible

Trunks and Valises a 1 wsys on hand.

RESENT CRITICISMS 
OF CITY'S METHODS -.r. t

B.C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET

A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionery

Chairman of Pa

sentatives

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
G. E. Wilkerson’s complaint against 

what be termed the )6 Is graceful man
ner In which the weeds are allowed 
to grow upon the city highways, par
ticularly on those streets which have 
been boulevardéd and' his declaration 
that It is about time that the city 
took steps to remedy the evil, led to 
an. Interesting half hour at last 
night’» meeting, of the parks board 
during whjnh city methods in general 
were pretty roughly criticized by the 
chairman of -the board, John Arbuth
not, while the mayor and Alderme* 
Cameron and Henderson, resenting 
the reflections made by Mr. Arbuthnot, 
stuck up for city methods. .
. At times , the discussion, which had 
drifted far from the business before 
the board, became almost acrimonious, 
Mayor Hall declaring that Mr, Ar
buthnot had no right to criticize the 
city or its officials, while Alderman 
Cameron averred that the present 
council had been subject to such un- 
HSffi criticisms and had received so 
little real support either from the 
people or legislature in its efforts to 
perform its duties that he for one 
vtould not care how soon his term of 
office as an alderman expired.

Mr. Wilkerson, in calling the at
tention of the board to the fact that 
on streets where time and money is 
being spent in keeping the boulevards 
In proper condition, stated there will 
often be found a mass of weeds on 
the roadway which apparently are 
never attended to. These weeds are 
allowed to grow and seed and except 
la the centre of the roadway where 
the. traffic moves the street is in à 
disgraceful condition.

Dirty All Over 
* 41mX all over the city,” 

Mr, wilkerson declared and he ex
pressed hie surprise that those own
ers Who had contributed towards the 
cost of the street improvements did 
not vigorously object to the city's

t0 a8 lt8. share >» maintain- 
Ing the roadway In proper shape,

Alderman Cameron claimed,that the 
Woper thing is to get the people to 
Ls.lw A jStW ptlds In their streets, 
Tbey might vefy welt out down the 
weeds on their e*n side of the street; 
He bad dope thl| and others had too, 
but apparently many owners prefer 
to spend their time” going around 
criticising the aldermen and* city staff 
When they knew that the elty Is with- 
out the necessary funds to do the 
work. There was no use criticising 
though be was well aware that there

pro-

Leather Bound
AND

Patent Thumb Index
WITH

The
Semi-Weekly 

Colonist
”We fought against the introduction 

of the Chinese coolies into the Trans- 
vaal,-Jtnd hav® assisted Gen. Botha, 
tut Prime Minuter of that Co’,my in 
s«tiding them leek to China as rapid- 
.)• a» postib'e. And the Transvaal 
will soon sec Ihe last Chinaman em
ployed In the mines upon the V'ltwar- 

------  ersrand.
C. P. R. Officiel Visits Victoria After ''fn regard to home and Imperial 

Returning From Great Britain politics, i can speak with authority
------------- when I say that there will be no gen-

(Frem Wednesday's Daily,) eral election in England until 1811, and
Yesterday R. Marpole, general exe- Pfobably not until 1912. This Pariia- 

eutivo assistant of the C.P.R., who m*”t does not, a» à matter of fact, 
has lately returned to British Colum- unt,l January, 1911, as Parlla-
bia after a trip to the Old Country, men^s term is for seven years, and 
arrived from Vancouver, While Mr, the general election took place In Jan- 
Marpoie does not Intend making a }£&■ 19°®. Th« next general election 
long St»y here at present, he proposes w111 take place either in 1811 or ‘in 
returning In a few days to go into 1*1*. but you can state positively that 
matters In connection with the JB, & It will net happen at any prior date.
theTs^Tlln^fw thT m9mos« «r8ir "The ,4eues at tha‘ general election 
n»rb! brine .s “ no man «R at this moment say, But
the extension road ln the meantime the government andrwse slum Atoarni Z u* «upperters are working only the
there are MrintiT buab^Or^ w ‘ml i’,ard” ln to pass more 1-glsla-
east and west eeaets and in the |n. IjT- 18 hae
terler are concerning Mr, Marpole to di. both Houses of
some extent as he points out that It Is parUam»nt by any previous govern- 
upon the timbered areas ot these gee, ment ln a,! tbs history ot Bngland, 
tfons that the new line Is depending "I knew It Is surii a commonplace 

/ *9 furnish it With freight fey years, that It has almost become vulgar to
While to Great Britain Mr, Marpole eay, that the government of Mr, As- 

that he fwnd much interest fiulth u an anti-impenal effvernmentj 
taken to western Ganada. but I note toe fact that no one to too

R. MARPOLE HERE

One Year for

$350
/

"C,

This Dictionary contains 1,574 pages, .1,500 illustrations, and an appendix of 10,000 words, supplemented 
with New Dictionaries of Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,

Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc., etc.
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tl COMMON
APPLE ft

TU, juice of the Grain 
the Best Things 

For Keeping the

there a:Few people
,lne juicy apple. Bi realize that it is a me 
a treat?

Apple juice has 
on the kidneys, increa 
to throw off the waste 

called urea, a- 
sciati

a ve

.body,
Idrofiar troubles that < 
oned blood.

Similarly, other frut 
of the liver an<

ca,

Action 
of the skin. Combine! 
blood - pure—the bod 
healthy.

To det this effect, 
must eat a great deal 
ter, eat a little fruit ap 
tivés” v, ... .

“Fruit-a-tives” are | 
the juices of ripe fra 
medicinal value inten 
pined With valuable t< 
directly on bowels, k1 
and put them in perl 
thus epsuring the th 
tlon of'All waste mat 
from the body. Trial 
ular size 50c—6 bd 
Frult-a-tlves Limited,

licence to en Extra-XT

“COMPANIES l

CANADA, Province of
No. 44'

This is to certify t 
Central Insurance Co: 
lzed and licensed to 
within 
and te 
of the objects of the C 
the législative àuthorl 
lature of the Provino 
umbia extends.

The head office- of 
situate at the City of 
State Of Missouri, XJ.S 

The amount of the ci 
p&ny is Two Million 
into twenty thousam 
Hundred Dollars each.

The head office of 
this Province is situât 
Herbert Cuthbert, Fire 
whose address is Viol 
the attorney for the < 

i GIVEN under my I 
Victoria, Pr 
this Tenth

the Province of 
harry out and

Office at 
Columbia,
one thousand nine hur 

(L.S) S. 1
Registrar of Joint ■

The objects for wK 
has been established .a 
To make insurance on 
merchandise, furniture 
kinds of insurance ,on 
and-.other vessels, an<

course
.TiiwMHa ■ Dy lûnil or V 
money on bottomry a

a

FIRE Ft
Ttte above company 

first, and one of the U 
withôuf ànÿ dispute o 
its losses in San Fran

It is the kind « 
YOU ought

Give us your insu 
farm and country risl

HERBERT CtiTHBI

(Form

Oertlfioata of 1
is

BI

Jennie Fractional Mil 
ate in the Victoria 
on Bugaboo Creek, |

TAKE NOTICE tha 
Free Miner’s Certlfil 
acting for myself anl 
N. Anderson, Free 1 
No. B22S38, intend, ] 
date hereof, to apply I 
corder for a Certifia 
mente, for the purpos 
Crown Grant of the t 

And further take jj 
under section, 37. mu 
before the issuance ol 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th d| 
1908.

LINS

Form of
Victoria Landv
TAKE NOTICE 3 

Lumber Company, L 
B.C., intends to apply] 
purchase the followiri 

Commencing at a pi 
water mark about 50| 
southwest corner of I 
Tbwnsite, Saanich Dll 
umbia, thence east I 
north 1035 feet, thend 
15 minutes west 1100 
southerly direction n 
water mark to point 

SAANICH LUMffl 
LIMIT

NOTICE TO-.

An experienced Scoj 
to form a connection! 
in order to furnish tl 
fishing materials ati 
from the largest gutj 
tablishment in the w 

Gut (specialty) fr] 
strongest salmon, fr 
the 1908 crop. Sain] 
of greenheart or bull] 
flies: tackle-books al 
other fishing mated) 
°r sea supplied of j 
most wholesale rated 

State what you w] 
'ie quoted.
X- A. BXVBBIBGB, 

Partiez, I

Oxford Di
OIiSBBOSA 1

10 Ewe Lambs 
7. Ram Lamb) 
8 Shearing Rs 
4 Two-shear S 

Prices R)

Adv^tise in

MRS. CAMPBELL
Chiropodist,

Has removed to

905 FORT ST.
Phons 167*.

Patriotic Songs
of

Canada
Eighteen of the very best Cana. 
, dian Patriotic and‘Home 

Songs.

PBZOB Me.

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street

Wfm

LOTISICO
THE FIRST DUTCH INSURANCE CO, U

(Capital £80,000. Guarantee Fund, £120,000) against

RISK IN LOTTERIES. I

A £lo investment in this Company offers great advantages. 
Premium can be paid in full or by instalments.

Write for Prospectus and full particulars.
46 CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.

AGENTS WANTED.
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BISHOP Of OREGON 
BACK FROM LAMBETH

CBMESTO VICTORIA 
IN SEARCH OF HEALTH

OKANAGAN FRUIT CROP 
HALF AS BIG AGAIN

WILL NOT SANCTION 
TIE SALE OF LIQUOR1 VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREAPPLE A GREAT ' 

SOURCE OF HEALTH Before BuyingSpeaks of Work Accomplished Jos. Crankshaw Owns Salt 
at the Recent Pan-Angli- Mines Which Are Replen- 

can Congress ished Daily by the Sea

Larger Acreage This Year, and 
Conditions Generally Most 

Favorable

City Will Appeal to Oak 
Commissioners to Refi 

Permit for Fair GROCERIESof the Ordinary Apple la Onej]ie Juice
of the Beet Things in the World 

Keeping the Blood Pure.
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

The Right Rev. Charles Scaddlng,
Bishop of Oregon, spent yesterday and 
Sunday in Victoria, en route home 

!... .-.pie there are but enjoy a I °Hd<m’ where h® atemjsd the

P7SnPIise"a medicine'as wSfas WMCh
fewer than 243 bishops were present,

7 ice has a very marked effect ^op oV cSSSST « .toeseÆ 

; ''P.i' LCar=!!S1ü^,Jnnt! hop Scaddlng said. 63 were from the
| • th! ,,Y United States. He saw Bishop Perrin

1 i prevent just before leaving, but thinks that
■ l, sciatica, neuralgia, and he wlll not be home for a while yet.

as he said he intended to return to 
Canada in time tor the synod at Ot
tawa, Which will not be for about a 
month yet.

The congress was notable for the 
amount of work done, which, the bis
hop thought, would be sure to pro
duce a marked effect In various parts 
of the world. The first ten days, the 
bishops were in session at Lambeth 
Palace from 10:30 a-m. to 1:30 p.m- 
âtter wtircK tltcy WouM be entertained 
at lunch by^the Archbishop. At 2:30 
the sessions were again convened and 
lasted until 6:30, while there wère fre
quently special business meetings' in 
the evenings as well.

The second ten days, according to 
the bishop, were consumed in consider-, 
ing various subjects which had been 
discussed and in framing reports and 
resolutions based thereon. These will 
be printed and published before long.i ever,
and, reflecting as they do the consider- to be much concerned about the scien- 
ed opinions- of . one of the most influen- tlfio reasons. The salt Is there, and 
tial churches In Christendom, Bishop the more he takes away the more 
Scaddlng thinks they. will deserve and. there is left, which Is all he feels 
receive serious consideration even by: hound to worry about 
those who are not members of the An- The labor used is all Mexican, and 
gllcan church. The Archbishop of consists entirely of shovelling. The 
Canterbury'has also written an enoy- ga,t as found is over 99 per cent pure, 
cllcal letter based on the reports con
sidered by the conference, which will 
probably be read, In part at least In 
all the Anglican pulpits the world 
over.

The subjects considered by the con
ference .covered a very wide field, in
cluding ’ such wélgbty matters as the 
union of the Protestant churches, social 
problems, the marriage question, the. 
attitude of the church" In divorce mat-, 
ters, education, the training of young, 
men for the ministry and many other 
vital problems.

“The congress very strongly felt” 
said Bishop Scadding, “that the links 
which bind us to the historic past are 

and enter-

(Froffl Tuesday’s Daily)
Since the failure of the city to pre

vent the sale of liquor at the fair 
grounds during the recent race meet 
other steps wlll be taken in ordfer that 
during the forthcoming fair week no 
liquor will be sold. When the appli
cation for an injunction was made to 
the Chief Justice to prohibit the sale 
of liquor during the June meet. It was 
refused, the Chief Justice pointing out 
that the proper course for the city to 
pursue was to lodge with the licens- P 
Ing commissioners of Oak Bay a pro
test on the part of the city ate owners 
of the land and to express its desire 
to be heard on any application for a 
license.

Mayor Hall brought this matter up 
for consideration at last night’s coun
cil meeting, when he requested Aider- 
man Meeton to introduce a resolution 
to the effect that the council should 
“lodge with the licensing commission
ers of Oak Bay a protest against the 
granting of any liquor license in res
pect of the Bowker Park property and 
Agricultural Grounds and »' desire by 
the council to' be heard upon any ap
plication for such a license.'” The 
resolution was put and passed by the 
council without comment.

Mayor Hall explained that the Agri
cultural Association, when, granting 
the racing privileges stipulated that no 
liquor should be sold but the above 
notification would, he thought, make 
the city’s position doubly sure.

Abbreviated Session.
The session of: the council last night 

was about the shortest on record. The 
meeting did not commence until near
ly half an hour past the regular time 
and was completed within an hour, 
only routine matters coming up for 
consideration.

Once again a complaint was regis
tered against the fumes which eman
ate from the Victoria Chemical "Com
pany’s- works at the outer wharf, B.
H. P. Drake wrote stating that' the 
fumes from the plant besides being 
extremely noxious were also, compe
tent medical authorities declared, high
ly prejudice! to health. He was aware 
that the matter had been brought to 
the attention of the council on prev
ious occasions, but apparently that 
body’s action had produced no result 
Mr. Drake will be Informed that a 
committee of the council has already 
taken the matter under consideration, 
and that the company is now install
ing such machinery as will, when put 
to, do away with the nuisance.

A. B. Starr, Michigan street Is the 
latest resident of that section of the 
city to enter a protest against the al
leged npisance created by the Spencer 
stable, which, he claimed, was not only 
a detriment to surrounding property, 
but was an actual menace to health. 
Mr, Starr pointed out that this matter 
had already been brought to the atten- 
ttoa of the council, but apparently 
nothing has been done.

Counoil Can Act,
, City Solicitor Mann explained to the 
council that under section 59 of the 

ewosee Act the council is

that the nuisance exists* & has the Au
thority to issue a compulsory order. 
The city solicitor' also called attention 
to another case where such an Inquiry 
could be properly held. For some 
time there has been difficulty over the 
lack of connection of premises on Bay 
street, with the sewer along that 

; thoroughfare. The matter has already 
been reported on- by the sanitary In
spector," but the owner claims that by 
reason of the fact, that his premises 
are located to a hollow 
Is too high, connection 
and to do so will require that his

Joseph Crankshaw, proprietor of 
the famous salt beds,on Carmen is
land, off the coast of Mexico, arrived 
In Victoria yesterday In search of a 
healthy climate. The extreme heat 
has been very trying in Mexico and 
Air. Crankshaw believes that a stay 
amid the salubrious breezes of Vic
toria will make a new man of him.

Speaking of bis salt deposits at the 
Empress yesterday, Mr. Crankshaw 
said that they were shipping about 
50,000 tons of salt per annum. Of this 
the majority went to Mexico, where 
the salt industry is protected by a 
prohibitive duty of $10 gold per ton, 
although large consignments were 
shipped regularly to British Colum-

The fruit crop of the Okanagan will 
be fifty per cent larger this season 
than In any previous year, according 
to R. M. Palmer, provincial commis
sioner of horticulture, who has just 
returned from a tour of that section. 
Mr. Palmer attended the Western 
Canadian Irrigation convention at 
Vernon after which 
merland, Peachland, 
agan Centre, and Kamloops. Every
where he says that the fruit crop 
in very good condition, and the pros
pects for1 the fruit industry of the 
best.

“The fruit crop is in splendid shape" 
said Mr. Palmer. “When I was to 
Okanagan, peaches were being shipped 
dally In car load lots, while early ap
ples and plums were also beginning to 
go out In car load lots. From now 
on these shipments will Increase. The, 
prices being obtained this year rule 
somewhat lower than last, but the 
demand is increasing and the fruit 
growers should have a good year. The 
cause of the lowered price Is the un
usually keen American competition. 
The American fruit markets are not 
in a satisfactory state this year, with 
the result that more fruit than usual 
Is being sent into Canada.

“The old orchards are bearing more 
fruit than ever this year, while many 
of the young ones are beginning to 
give returps, so between the two the 
statement that the Okanagan fruit 
crop will be fifty per cent greater 
year than last, Is- probably about 
right The C.P.R. Is giving special 
attention to the fruit trade, and is 
making every effort to do what It can 
to the way of supplying an adequate 
quantity of cars promptly.

"The Increase In the frulf output 
will go on getting larger each year 
as the newer orchards grow up, hut 
I don’t think there is any danger of 
outstripping the demand. New mar
kets are opening up- For Instance 
this year the Australian trade offered 
to take 40,000 boxes or 60 car loads 
of apples of a certain grade this year, 
although X don’t think It was found 
possible to spare so much fruit this 
year. Then there is the United King
dom. There Is an unlimited market 
there for high grade fruit, and some 
Of the larger Okanagan firms are 
contemplating making some shipments 
to England this year,- .

“Then again the northwest has 260,- 
000 additional customers each year, 
which Is one of the -reasons why the 
question of distribution of the crop is 
such a vital one. With fresh consum
ers and fresh dealers, both wholesale 
and retail, springing, up every year 
In the prairie, the question of mar
keting Is one which requires both wis
dom and care and not a little enter
prise. it constitutes, I think, one" of 
the most Important ifobleras in the 
fruit industry -at the present moment.

“The fruit Industry, Hire everything 
else, has Its difficulties to face and its 
problems to sotvé, hut, 
broadly, everything:. seems 
prosperous condition,!! :$he young or
chards are coming ,up- well. In fact 
thfls* in the Coldstream valley, at, 
Penticton and Sumnseeland » a*» to- 
splendid shape ■ and i could hardly be 
Improved upon,? , Vf!£- •-. * :

Tor

Write osier prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.-.a-.-y

he visited Sum- 
Penticton, Okan- COPAS 6t YOUNG

P. O. Box 48. VICTORIA, B. C
uibles that come from pois-

;!::vly. other fruits stimulate the 
: the liver and bowels—others 
yin. Combined, they keep the 

!  inre—the body clean
l-.cn>1 ! ■■

. : this effect, however, one 
......i at a great deal of fruit, or bet-
tel, , a little fruit and take “Fruit-a

it t-a-tives” are tablets in which" 
ttlP juices of ripe fruits", with their 
medicinal value intensified, are com
bined with valuable tonics, 
directly on bowels, kidneys and skin 
a„,l ; t them in perfect condition— 
thus ensuring the thorough elimina- 
tin:i y all waste matter and poisons 
freni the body. Trial box 26c. Reg
ular size 50c—6 boxes for * ~
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Northern interior of B. C.bia.and
Carmen island presents a phenome

non which has not yet been satisfac
torily explained by scientists, though 
there are many contradictory theories. 
The salt Is found In a large lagoon 
about 1,000 acres In extent, ofit off 
from the sea by a coral reef. Here it 
is found many feet deep, and all the 
owners have to do is to dig It up at 
low tide and wheel It to where it is 
washed and dried ready for shipping. 
The strange part of it Is, that the de
posit appears to be inexhaustible, for 
no matter how much Is taken out, 
after the next tide there Is as much 
left as ever. A 

has neither

Miners and prospectors going Into Tèikqs, Omenica or Inginacs Camps 

wlll find a fall stoek o4 mining tools, oamp outfits end provisions at, my 

general store at Hsxslton, which Is the hesd of navigation on the 8k—n» 

River end Headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.
They act

R. S, SARGENT, HAZEITON, B. C.
$2.50.

Mr. Crankshaw, how- 
time nor inclination

thislicence to an Extra-Provincial Company

J)TJ.Com$ Browne'S
COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

CANADA, Province of British Columbia, 
No. 447.

and so does ’net require any treat
ment f

w*’ ' TKgQRIOINAfcand ONLY GENUINE,"!? »
Ch*c** Mià «rmtf ■

^ Act»like » «harm in FEVER, CROUP, AGUE. ■

f “dSKtssy. . mulffi'36SB&.roa I
■ Conatnclnj Medical VeiUmany accompanies each J}ctlle. M
m Sold in Betties by |------- =—----------  ----------------------[Sole Manufacturers, M

SU Chîmisti. -. [J. T. DavsxroBT,

MMK !

This is to certify that the "American 
Central Insurance Company” is author
ised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out and effect all or any 
lot' the objects of the Company to which 

legislative authority Of the Legis
lature of the Province of British Col
umbia extends. *

The head office- of the /Company is 
situate at the City of St.. Dduis in the 
State of Missouri, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany ie Two Million Dollars, divided 
into twenty thousand shares of One 
Hundred Dollars each.

The head office Of the Company In. 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Herbert Cuthbert, Fire-Insurance Agent, 
whose address Is Victoria afbresaid, Is 
the attorney for the Company.

GIVEN under my Hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of - British 
Columbia, this Tenth day of August, 
one thousand nine hundred and eight.

S. T. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint -Stock Companies,

The objects ’ for which this Company 
has been, established and licensed are:--- 
To make Insurance on houses, buildings, 
merchandise, furniture, and™ all other 
kinds at. Insurance. on ships, steamboats 
and other vessels, »nd .their -freights

AMERICAN LAWYERS 
COMING TO VICTORIA

m
gwi

S
.£

the
-

Large Contingent of American 
Bar Association Expected 

Here on Saturday
m

siirM

X '•not fetters upon the free 
prising spirit which là essential to 
progress. This v?as the key note of 
the conference, and our chief thought 
was ever of the church as ordained 
by God to be of service to mankind."

Like many of the cletgy of the An
glican Church in the State* Bishop 
Scadding Is a Canadian by birth. HA 
was educated for the ministry at- 
Trinity University, Toronto, Bishop 
Rowe, of Alaska, Bishop Brent, of the 
Philippines, Bishop Anderson, of Chic
ago, and Sir Gilbert Parker all grad
uated in the same class.

)
.1Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co, Ltd, Toronto,A large contingent of the America» 

Bar association, which holds its an
nual meeting this year to Seattle, will 
visit Victoria next Saturday. The 
soclatlon is in session to Seattle this 
week, and will conclude its labors with 
a banquet to be held on. Friday .night 
at the New Washington hotel, to the 
Sound city, a function to which all 
members of the British Columbia bar 
who care to attend have been Invited.

As at present understood, the plans 
of the American lawyers Include a 
visit to Victoria on Saturday. They 
have chartered the steamer

teg for a cruise up the straits and so 
back to Seattle. J. H. Lawson, Jr., 
yesterday telegraphed Richard Saxe 
Jones, chairman of the Seattle enter
tainment committee, for exact details, 
and upon receiving a reply the local 
committee of the Bar association will 
meet and decide the exact nature of 
thé entertainment to be offered the 
visitors. It Is likely that they will be 
driven round the city and shown the 
chief places of Interest in the after
noon. Among the members of the en
tertainment committee are K V. Bod- 
well, K. C., A. P. Luxton, K, C„ and 
CoL Gregory, . j,

The Seattle meeting Is being largely 
attended by prominent lawyers from 
all over the States, and the contingent 
visiting Victoria, with their wives, will 
probably total several hundred.

-

.aa-

Clearing Out Sale :(L.8.)

ri‘\
1̂ ■ $

Of Screen Doors andspeaking 
to a most

, ^ Windows
-

To avoid carrying these goods ovejb for another season i 
we offer :
Screen Doors. Reg. price $1.25, $1.50, $175» for,.^,-,|iOO
Screen Doors. Reg. price $2.00, $2.25, $2:30, lor..........
Screen Windows, any size, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, for.........25^

We have still two or three bargains left in Refrigerators

SpokaneW8RK. 0N ISLAND 
TtBADWELL ADVANCEDmoney on bottomry and respondentia.

aui

DISTURB THE CAMPERSFIRE FIRE FIRE
Improveraeats to E, & N. Pro- 
« ceeding Apace—Slight 

Mishap at Mill Stream

The above company was one of the

SoSWitt S3S:
its losses in Sail Francisco.

it is the kind of Company 
YOU ought to be in.

Give us your insurance. We take 
farm and country risks.

■Bâÿ Residents Are Given 
:e Protection Again»* 
Rowdy Individuals.

1

f.The antics of clty.-visitors to Cordo
va Beach on the êaat few Sundays 
has resulted In a ,’ipeoial policeman 
being detailedi to "preserve , law, and’ 
order In that nei^borhood. During 
the past few -weeKj numeAus com
plaints have, been made to the Saanich 
authorities of the Indecent behaviour 
of a number of men and women who 
have visited that favorite camping 
locality and while more or less under* 
the Influence of liquor have persisted 
to creating a disturbance and attired 
in scanty bathing costumes and to 
some instances in none at all, have

trçes, several of Which have been 
wantonly destroyed, , Of late, too, 
many would-be hmrtervbtfve created 
a disturbance oh tji.e edrly Sunday 
mornings by shootitig in the neigh-; 
borhood of thé' cyhpere and com- 
plaints of the noise occasioned have 
been many. ^ , f", r ■

Reduce* Lie

The work of improving the road-bed 
of thé Esquimalt and Nanaimo railroad 
Is proceeding apace. It Is reported that 
the foundations for the nÇw bridgea 
over tire Chemalnus and Nanaimo 

• rivers are well-nigh completed. Al
though no definite word has yet been 
received It Is understood that the 
steel structures which wlll replace the 
old wooden trestles will arrive in the 
course of a few day.. Tttese have 
been taken from the Quebec lines, hav
ing been removed for the purpose of 
making room for more modern equip
ment. Although they have been Used, 
however, the engineers in charge as
sert that they will be, with -some re
pair, able to handle the heaviest traf
fic oyer the E. & N. for many years 
without showing signs of wear and 
tear.

At Mill stream, a point-about halt a 
mile beyond the Nanaimo depot, the 
filling In work has been slightly delajr-
shovel which occurred1* about*ji “week conductors^oTthe*® *& ïf'tratmH

ærï. r-ïï-s.-isf
undertaking should be finished beforetoe wet weather started, Instroctions ^{Ly urchlns Zk mt^hie/
b^'hrmivh't froL6ns ?houla Borne have e-gen gone so far as to 
sL Hth1 ,?r" throw stones at the windows. In Na- 
uefl h1 Pi ttoimo this tweame such a source of
L th le^t po“lble d.elaf It worry to the train crew that the local
tho 8»,t0<HL *<hLJn5t^Iled' superintendent was forced to report
the operations will be hastened to a the matter to. the mayor and civic
C0S?1 ^ authorites since which action, It Is

When these works have been com- reported, the nuisance has abated to 
pleted, nothing else of- Importance, will a marked degree.
F^oîiBo^^e^L^tolFF”/' thant at** t^C^Gity. • Thghj..the,

^ut^kno-em ^hat IwilISb^(teaom0la|n Üsûî! f*, " 'SÎübS^SSS.

nr?Jtinnewhlchdmavdh«K^ntAd pr*nks- were In the habit of Jumping
SîJîHüL n H?- on the train just as it moved away
directors of the C.P.R. to the B. & N. from the depot, riding the length of 
He couldnt say, therefore, whether the platform, and then Jumping off. 
the trestles over Arbutus and Niagara They continued this, it is stated, d«- 
Canyons would be replaced by struc- spite -the repeated warnings and 
tores more substantial and stable than threats of the conductors and mem- 
the present or whether any of the ra- here of the crews. The habit cul- 
vlnes between Victoria and Duncans minated to the death of one of the 
would be filled In. He pointed out children, a hoy of eight years of age, 
that the present bridges were perfect- who, aa announced in a despatch to 
ly safe, that they were Inspected dally the Colonist published last week, }■“ 
and that it was possible that these boarded a moving car unseen and in 11 
matters would be deferred. However attempting to get off between two 
there was no doubt that some steps coaches, slipped and fell -and was 
would be taken to further improve crushed to death beneath the wheels, 
the road-bed. - ' Previous to this fatality,. sis tous-

tratlng the difficulty that has been üü 
Mayor Is, Invited. experienced in controlling the younger .34

Mayor Hall yesterday received an foment of these towns U is stated 26 
invitation to attend the coming Cana- that the trainmen at Ladysmith, some *« 
dian : National Exhibition, which will “go, found the air ^brake hose
be held next month at Toronto- . . ^22 several cars slashed with, a,knife.

_________ - - o^-Tney watched but could not discover
" the culprit until one morning a 

tectltre,- who had secreted himself at 
the depot, caught an urohln in the act. 
The boy, only some twelve or thirteen 
years old, was taken to Nanaimo, 
tried and placed in gaol for a couple 
of days after which he was given 
his freedom on suspended" sentence.

The seriousness of the situation, it 
rivi„ it stated, has been forcibly broughtImproving Civic Building. home to the people of Ladysmith and

The work of painting and rénovât- Nanaimo since the deplorable accident 
tog the City Hall and the Police Sta- of last week, and it is not likely that 
tion started yesterday. The City Hall any further liberties will be taken 
will be painted and the Police Station with the train at either of these 
painted outside stod kalsomined and points, 
painted Inside. The contract for the 
work was recently awarded to F.
Mellor,

i
’ ana the sewer 
cannot be made :

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.HERBERT CUTHBERT 4 COMPANY
Agents. , house be raised several feet The 

house, the owner asserts,- Is at present 
connected with the box drain, but the 
sanitary inspector has reported that 

' the premises are not In a sanitary 
condition, and there Is and has been 
sickness In the house, atributable to 
the unsanitary conditions. T"

: v *
Post Office Box 683

Corner Broad and Yates StreetSmTBXAE ACT
(Form F.)'

Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE

I .

MISCHIEVOUS BOYS 
ARE A NUISANCE

Phone 8a
he owner

has been served with a month’s notice 
to connect with the sewer but the city 

: solicitor points out that regard being 
had to the special circumstances of 
the case, unless the owner consents to 
connect, the council should hold an In
quiry and the whole circumstances be 
gone Into. This recommendation by 
the city solicitor will be acted upon 
by the council, which wlll meet on 
Thursday evening, when all those In
terested either In the Spencer stable 
or the Bay street matters may be pres-

_ v_, , _______ „ . _ . ent and state their case. »
The municipal: floqncll of South will P-- t-Saanich has reduced the weens# tee to W Pey Texea

be paid by ^Wholesale liquor oeaiers communication was received from 
doing business within the limits of Hon- William Templeman, minister of 
the municipality. The fee, as pres- inland revenue, to the effect that the 
crlbed under the bylaw was $26, but Dominion government admRe its lia
it has been reduced* to *1Ç. The mat- bllity to pay the taxes on the old post 
ter came up fof consideration at the oIti<:e building as long as the premises 
last meeting of tbê' council, when It are used for commercial purpose* The 
was decided that'cBpS reduction should better stated that the minister of pub- 
be madew llo works will pay the current year’s

taxes upon receipt from the city col- 
TED! »ABM. ■ lector of the usual official assessment

Victoria* a. Ù-’ A.Çgust, 1103, notice. As regards the -taxes for the
r»«v. p.i/p.— tt — past years, or since th# building ceased

co ——------ -- to be used for public purposes, that
1 In 5n pome Hon. Mr- Templeman suggests,
2 (Ï 66 u i zi xltlz 4U *'4 lti M VI can be raised subsequently, the prln-
4 u 60 ML ? 83 .fâttz m Arlu 14 a'u rip*1 Being conceded tor the présent
6 m ÎS-J ÆÜx Sm It and succeeding years though he sees
« . j4 32 3.7|,; -, Mil b.6 no reason why it should not also ap-
1 1= 21 x.*i- - • Vÿ'j;» |2127 8.9 ply to past years.
8 10 os 2.1]..... |«.. ....|22 10 ».2 City SoUcftor Mann suggested that

17 27 uîîïico 7 âllà âê î*;!« YS ï’î the government might also be asked to
11 8*0 04 10 48 Lo i» 26 î'ai 68 8,6 make good to the city the costs of the

V 68,0.» *<i$,f."(i»A/ i.ftfiiïü action brought by toe city against the 
166 9.31 9.44 l.u|i7 03 7.8131 41 g 6 govermùeat and which, the city was 
$66 8.7|10 *8 t.i,|l7 30 7.91-22 62 6.-9 forced to pay but Mayor Hall was of 

s-vftl is i.o(i8 vi 8.01-. .. . J the opinion that -if the city could get 
|0 OX 6.8i 6.19 J.Hjlrto 3.6118 36 8.3 the government to admit that it is

J'u ÏS» xi sïnïiï «! sponsible for the past year’s and sub-
|S it Lili* 2» oIoIh xi m!i2 îî II tTr^Lbout’ha^ to«shad n0 need to

20 i4 it* z.y|6. ..120 46 8 2 worry a*°/u* °ac^: taxes,fl 5 20 2.8j .. . * -. .. . . 211” l.l The cost of straightening and lm-
1618 x.2ii« 06 ».0|l8 02 7.9|Xx oo 8.2 proving Belmont avenue between Pern-
16 58 2.o[iB 28 |.0|}9 05 7.8)23 67 9.0 broke street and Fort street will
118Ï 67 T-Ulll 60 7.6).. . ... amount to $14,762 according to a re-Eg U\ 8 48 il l7 ™-?if?S I’i port Which was submitted by the city 
!î*7 lioieïS ii ri>«l“er and the building

41 7.61*9 66 2.0|16 60 7.6 22 lu i'o The work contemplates,
23 3.4|lo so *S.4jlï lu 7.5|22 us i.t straightening the avenue from Glad-

:08 *.0|i7 36 7.6i$* 66 6.1 etone avenue to Pandora street, the
.711-8,03 7.6)................. grading, macadamizing and draining

Btand.M from Pembroke street to Fort street 
It is counted' an* toe laying of permanent sidewalks 
midnight to on both sides, leaving a roadway 24 

• tor height serve feet to width. Between Gladstone street 
water from low and Pandora avenue the street takes 

-™- „ , . . . . a sharp turn to the west and back
fnothIwf^hel*aver»£e level ^f“th2 ?ow“ a*aln’ fennjng an angle which It Is 
to»1 At water l!Th mnth !f * P«>Posed to do away with. This will 
rear ThhT level is half a foot lower necessitate the expropriation of pro- 
toan the datum to which the soundings party belonging to the owners on toe 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har- east side of the street while those on 
bor are reduced. the west side wlll have their lots en

larged to give them a frontage on the 
street The owner*, affected are John 
J. Hall, John Raymond, q. E, Sunley, 
George M. Tripp,- William Bulman, L. 
Goodacre, Clarence and-Mrs. P. Carter,

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Dlvlson, 
on Bugaboo Çrçek, Renfrew District

TAKE NOTICE that L Thes. Parsell, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B23086, 
acting for myself and as agent tor I* 
N. Anderson, Free Miner's Certificate 
No. B22838, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the, purpose- of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section, 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifiate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th day of July, A.D.
1908.

DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE
«!mAand YOUR GARDEN :

Train Grews m\

Then Plant KELWAY’S PAEONIES, GLADIOLI, 
DELPHINIUMS, PYRETHRUMS

:

.

the
have • Fes. '7., 59

i
The Beet and Most Beautiful in the World. Order Early to 
Get a Good Choke. For Price List and All Information, 
Write to KELWAY’S AGENCY, NEW ALBERNI, B. C.

S

LAJYD ACT 

Form of notice.

Victoria land District—District of 
Victoria. Pumping station having secured a 

third class certificate, is now entitled 
to an increase of $5 per’ month as- 
granted the other - engineers and that- 
Messrs. Grant & Lineham have agreed; 
to accept the siinn of $2300 as offered1 
by t^e city, for the Cadçnan property 
« Beaver lake. This property is he- 
e$ssary to allow of tile work of rais
ing the level of the like being done.

An invitation was\extended to the 
council by the secretary of the league 
of American Municipalities which will

Aid. William A. Gleason, Hanna .A. 
Gray and A. J. Plneo. Of the total 
cost of the Improvements the city will 
pay $4920 and the owners to be bene*-1 
fitted $9841.26.

TAKE NOTICE that the Saanich 
Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C., Intends to apply for- permission to 
Purchase the following described lands:

a post planted at high 
; BOO feet east of the 

[southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townslte, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 300 feet, thepcq 
north 1035 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
15 minutes west 1100 feet, thence in a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement.

•SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY,
___________ LIMITED,

J. C. Billings, 
Agent.

More Improvements 
It was also decided to go ahead- with 

the work of laying permanent 
walks on both sides of Vintog 
between Stanley avenue and Belmont 
avenue and tp grade and macadamize 
the said street, leaving a roadway 
twenty-tour feet In width, this work- 
tocost $4868 of which the city’s share 
will be $1450.

it went furtherCommencing at 
water mark about

side-
streetu

i
hold its twelfth annual convention at 
Omaha on Sept. 30 and Oct Kand 2. 
The council accepted the Invitation 
with thanks but it is doubtful if any

b
Now that a satisfactory arrangement 

has been arrived at with the B. C. 
Electric company’ relative to the laying 
of the Cook street track to the ceme
tery, the work of Improving that thbr- 
oughtare will be gone An with from 
Pandora avenue, to Pakington street, 
the street to be graded, macadamized, 
drained and boulevarded and curbs and 
gutters put to, the roadwey to be left 
of 50 feet in width 

Other local Improvements passed 
were: Permanent sidewalk on the east 
side of Government street from the 
north side of Cormorant street to toe 
south line' of Lot 601; also the west, 
side of Government street from the 
north side of Cormorant street to Fis- 
guard street; also on the west side 
of Government street trqm Fisguard 
street to the south line of Lot 460 with 
stone "or iron .curb,- also on the north 
side of Cormorant street from the "east 
side of Government street to the Mar
ket building with atone or iron curb; 
also on toe south side of Pandora street 
from Broad street to Douglas street 
with stone or iron curb and on the 
north side of Johnson street ^ from 
Broad street to the west side of <*or- 
ters* building on said street.

City Purchase» Pi'operty 
The water commissioner reported, 

that the engineer at the North Dairy .

12
representative of .this city will be pre
sent.

The cemetery committee recom
mended that the tender of McDougal * 
Jbnkins, for the putting In of the re
taining wall at the Ross Bay ceme
tery at à cost of $1.20 per lineal foot 
be accepted for 1300 feet of wall. The 
contract will be awarded to that firm.

The city solicitor advised that the 
amount of the purchase money for Lot 
6, Douglas street, the new north end 
site tor a fire hall, has been paid over 
and the necessary conveyance secured - 
from the former owner. )

The by-law providing tor the block 
paving of Gordon street from Brough
ton Street to Hurobolt street was An
ally reconsidered " and passed as was 
also the by-law to assess, levy and 
collect the cost of the repaving of 
Government street >

After seven weeks spent In pure, un
alloyed pleasure with never a thought 
of school books nor home work, Vic
toria’s juvenile population resumed 
its work tor the coming term Mon
day. a-ehoql opened in all the city- 
institutions yesterday and the atten
dance was remarkably good, despite 
the fact that the first day as a rule 
sees many absentees. Today the 
studies prill be resumed jn earnest.

1314NOTICE TO AirODSM. 4 0V15
An experienced Scottish angler wishes 

1,1 form a connection with B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate, 
from the largest gut manufacturl 
fablishment in the world. .9 

Gut (spectslty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
[the 1908 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels ; lines; 
hies: tackle-books and cases and all 
f-ther fishing materials for river, lake, 

sea supplied of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.
, State what you wish Slid prices will 
’-0 quoted.
I. A. BEVERIDGE, 10 Kayhuni 

Partick, Scotland.

IS
1» irates, 

ng ea-

1

Inspector.
besidesAT

86
29
36de- jt ,6.7111,4Mere Permits Issued.

Building permits have been Issued 
to J. Gunn, who will erect a store and 
dwelling on Hillside avenue to cost 
$2,600; to J. Townsley, tor a dwelling 
on North Park street to cost $1,500, 
and to W. H. George, for additions to 
dwelling on Cook street to cost $100.

81 *■
i Ores., The

the 110 th Merldtoi 
Irom 0 to $4 non 
midnight. The fU 
to distinguish h 
water.

a, from

Oxford Down Sheep
£

10 Ewe Lambs Reg.
7 Ram Lambs Reg.

Shearing Rams Reg.
4 Two-shear Rams Reg. 

Prices Reasonable.
J. D. REID.

m

Be wise and have a glass of Iced. 
“Salada” Tea when you feel warm. 
A small piece of lemon wlll add to Its 
flavor.

m
Ask for Amherst solid leather footAdvertise in THE COLONIST V" “ *4Sfc-
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INCE the organization of the 

Northwest Cricket Association 
three tournaments have been 
held, the most successful of ‘ 
which, without a doubt, was 
that brought off in Victoria, un
der the management of a local 
committee, during the past 
week. No less than eight teams 

competed, coming from Portland, Seattle, Van
couver, Vernon and this city, and at all’ these 
points the progress of the series was followed1 
with keen interest. The fact that the Victoria 
club’s team won the championship, taking the 
handsome cup presented by Mr. Con Jones of 
Vancouver, from the eleven of thé latter city 
makes the event a notable one in the annals of ;

home organization, and a happy memory 
to all local enthusiasts. The joy of Victorians 
deepens when they remember that, not only 
their team carries off the coveted champion- 
ship honors, but one of its members, H. Gilles
pie, occupies the premier position atnong all 
the batters who participated in the series—no 

achievement when it is borne in mind that 
the gathering of cricketers who have been mak
ing Victoria their headquarters during the last 
seven days include the best of the Pacific North
west, afid they hail, some of them, from the 
most famous schools of cricket in the Empire.

: : ^^.wing.t^p tojflRtHgegfo!# is-apparent, 
from its progress from tfie outset,' thattfi- out- 

, come, a final match between Victoria and Van- 
i couver, was inevitable. And the fact that they 

were placed in different schedules indicates 
that those in charge fancied that the champion
ship would have to be fought out between these 
teams and were anxious that the great struggle 
should not be brought on prematurely. As it 
happened, the arrangement was wise, because 
Victoria and Vancouver each went through the 
preliminary games without a loss, and, more
over, in each contest neither went to bat 
than once. So that the superiority of the two 
acknowledged centres of cricket over those 
from other points was clearly established, but 
it was encouraging to note that both the Port
land and Seattle teams, since last year, had in
creased in strength. Also it was remarked by 
many that, in this game as well as in other j 
pastimes, Vancouver and Victoria were keeping : 
pace with each other. While at the Terminal ’ 
City another club, the Burrards, had sprung 
into existence, in Victoria a second organiza- ' 
tion, the Albions, was flourishing. The opinion 
was expressed that as long as the same spirit 
was displayed it would be a-constant fight from 
year to year as to which of the two was entitled ■ 
to hold the cup.

While the teams of Victoria and Vancou
ver, naturally, were the cynosure of all eyes, 
there was an eleven competing from Vernon, 
or, more properly speaking, the Okanagan val
ley, which is worthy of a few words. These 
ranchers—for that is the occupation of the ma
jority—learning of the approaching tourna
ment, gathe :d together, without practice, and 
cajne to the Capital to enter into the sport. They 
played Portland the first day, and were badly;

. beaten, but later they defeated the Albions, 
generally considered one of the best teams in 
the series. They had got in their "batting” eyes, 
and when Victoria met them they gave the 
locals a first-class match, to say the least. These 
Englishmen from the Interior did exceedingly 
well. They were the recipients of general con
gratulation and, m the popular estimation, rank 
third among the organizations which took part 

' in the competition.
The next annual tournament will be held in 

Seattle. The officials of the organization are 
anxious to encourage the game as much as 
possible on thq other side. It was proposed 
that last week’s tournament should conclude 
with an international match, but it was de
cided, after considering the proposal, that the 
American team had not advanced sufficiently 

[ to ensure a first-class match. So the carrying 
out of such a project was deferred to another 
year.
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Appended is the personnel of the Victoria 
and Vancouver teams :

Victoria—À. F, R. Martin, H. Gillespie, T. B. 
Tÿe, D. Gillespie, L. S. V. York, J. C. Bar
nacle, J. F. Meredith, W. Shelton, J. W. D. 
York, W. P. Gooch, — Coppinger.

Vancouver—J. M. Armitage, C. E. Lambert, 
F. J. Peers, G. Walton, L. R. Thomas, J. K. 
Rigby, J. H. Young, C. Sweeneÿ, W. E. 
Hodges, W. H. Crossfield, J. H. Senkler.

1 i Vancooveb Eleven
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The Sign From Beyond—A Short StoryII
i) 4D G O G

s .aSSÉiSf-rKs^5..2tigi^S21 •3£S3»£&&&EiS» HiHteh thw it must have made a rather you know Perfectly .scandalous the way. the- plied her {iity for the poor creature’s taste. “He sifofodtoppen toEée a ghost en eSSg from ed to COme from outside the window.
Lnrcgap in Mrs. Harkins savmg bank book-, roads are. kept in Hampstead. I shall write to came about you, Julia;” the bicvcle shed and lookhur extremely nâle “J heard nothing,” said Julia, npt altogether
■■ ass”m‘°e that she had such a thing thermes about ,t.” , , , • , r, “For. me?” echoed Julia.. “Why he’s'çld foey were not to Llek o^to seS fÆthe po’ truthfully .“However, we’ll'soon see ;if . any-

' c people have no savings bank book, and. Some pepple say jFsjp^ty ^niucicy .to. enough to be.my grandfather. Wfifo-rot!” Ike; as the ghost ^hld be qufe SS*'fnd - thing’s there'.”And walking to the window,
e , don t seem to be very much more unhappy: fall.m front of i house wMfe you're calling for, “f think I have asked you feefore to bealit- WoùldnVtoft a^flfofo' * V' fo ™ * . she tfircw baçk the clirtain abd peered put. It

i*1056 wbo have, n ' ■ • .V',. . . particular purpose; » said Mrs. Harkfo, tie more ladylike in' ^ir temarks,” replied-Mrs. ,_ Somewhere abbut nine o’clock'Mr Kinmlf-in ' might'have been by accident that, on returning
Mrs. Harkin was a widow of—thirty-eight, patting her frmge down tenderly and pushing Harkin rather severely. , . : ’ .fofritfdEEffois tiriwsfee-ca«re ?ift firs 'motor car” to-her-seat, she forgot to draw- the curtain

r-uie say fifty, but then they hadn’t seen the an .ankle, into $he foreground, of. the .picture.,“Put,” insisted Julia, “you know, I'm almost M fofolfoe was rorreeÜiAttirli ifoforoS^kesg- aSain- But. as a matter of fact'it wàs sheer,
W fringe. If a lady isn’t'entitled to take a But I m itot a bit superstitious. I don’t evpu engaged to Jack. He’s ofoy waiting for that ap-'fo He still limped a lltfe -as the P^meditafed'd^sign, ;

: ar or two off her age wheii her hair suddenly believe m ghc«ts or anything like th^: . ", ; pblittrient in India and ;&en—^” in the afternoon, andi is smSly tf be hopi “I think you must have been mistaken, Mr.
changes from streaky grey to a rich shade of Kin^Tnn u gh°® ’ 631 You’ll, have to put àf^hat nonsense out of ed that he was not as did as he feES thefoi Kingdop,” she said as she sat down hegr .the
brown, when is she entitled to make the re- '«How awfullv int*’ ft » E»'t r your head, continuée! Mrs. Harkin. “I never ment, otherwise his age might have been put piano-and struck a note three times with ap-
,h":t:°tn a fwùl t°ivpaUSe ua rep y’ aS she naused It the nn h!’ said J“lla’ a heard such a thing ! Mr. Kingdon is rich down as ninety at the vëry least. Julia received " patent aimlessness.
£nt to d0 a11 talking myself. , she Paused at the door on her way ,out. Sh enough to marry, any girl he cares to choose? him in the drawing room, and as she noticed T? “Perhaps I wàs assented Mr -Kingdon
■ The Harkins were not rich, though most to-leave her and I should have- thought-you would have that he sat down very slowly and with extreme --wipirig' hiSPforehead with his handkerchiff. “f

,'!)Ie castln| a searching eye over the house J11™ Mr' Kmedon at the first conven- jumped at him And Mrs. .Harkin looked as care in the arm chair facing the window, she m nit at all superstitious, but naturally one
Lt Hampstead would have concluded that there , if she considered that a girj who would refuse expressed the hope that he was not still feeling ccepts the evidence of one’s-senses.”
was enough inoney in the family to keep cark- ^ to speak too .freely Qf such such an offer as th$t of Mr. Kingdon would, the affects of the bicycle fall, '.-fo. “Nàturâllv ” concurred Tulia
lino care off the front doorstep most success- îl wlth a sbgbt shiver, be capable of throwing away her chances of “Oh, dear no,” said Mr.’Kingdon, as he «„• Kin Z’ -ÿ. ‘ , ■'-'?■?,
nilly. But Mr. Kingdon was rich, if you like. I can only say that I was once going on a voy- heaven. » crossed his lees and set back with an amazitoir, , , ^I/ .^in^on looked- a little neivously at
It made some people nearly cry to think of a age, and the night before I was due to sail I “Besides,” the lady continued “Mr Kine- display of juvenile sprightliness. “A little the window.. He evidently did not like.to 
man like Kingdon having all that money, while was s'ttmg alone in . the drawing room. All at don knew your father’s affairs nrettv well He thing like that doesn’t worry me m the least T !t uncovered. When «yob ve got a curtain over
they themselves had to rush about for^ mere °«ce.the lamp w.ent out of itsown accord,and; £^ wdlTw^e S we can4 afford to no on SlayYonrîtioX lJs ïîven you an ideaoi ^windowat night, you’re safe from harm ; but
living. The late Mrs. Kingdon, who had died at ^ sa™c n?°™ent a shadowy, white figure living here for long. We haven’t the means ijiy'ceason for- calling this evening mv dear w*len 11 glares at you, naked and unashamed
a t ear or so previously, had worn frocks that câme to the vymdow and motioned me back— He has very generously proposed to settle an Miss Harkiil *” ^ x <• 1 g’ -■ " • were, anything might suddenly appear on
had been the envy of all the north of London; back-back?” ,, Xwance^^on^^me^nd^v^ of course will he “Oh ves ” renlied T„K„ “She roh! me the other, side of it-especially the things that
and when you know that her premature death “Weren't you awfully.frightened ?” inquired provided for most handsomely He is e-oin? about it don’rvou khnw Still f tho.io-h't____ ” aJ"en t really .there. And everybody knows that.
had been traced to over-indulgence in rich food, Ju a, shrugging up her shoulders as Mr. King- to call this -evening an4 you will see hin? here “All’ ' MvA t a m ’ v a i -those are the worst things of all to contend

EEHEBS: BBlEElieE: ESFEIrESteEE
ob,=*e*n'1 ?ou s,‘d.-r a:,itt,e ^,“r,nf,i'EHHSiE? EEs*'f’1 sayJu,i,?-1 havc,comc.to •*

and as Mrs. Harkip read his letter over a by tjiat shijx,. 0h-,-yes,.of course. And as he. .about an hour later, whetn.should she meet at ' knows that that’s'the right th'i^Mo do/ ^ou ^ad been un>b;le. to resist the temptation of giv-
\ Tiff»; rr ■«>,.- •• . . ... • t ... ^ --------- pjped-out - the corner ofstfce1 rdaaatt't Jack Sanson. ' The' are quite safe then ” *' tog a 'neryotis IgHnce at the wmdow,-and his '

.spent another five shillings on her .fringe so as of the room . small coincidences of & are very éxtraordin-«• “I’m glad you look at the matter so sen- Torst fears had been realized. A toll,-ghostly
to have a kiss-curl thrown in for the extra About half am hour later Mr. Kingdon took ary when you come to^ÿtik of them serious- sfbly ” contMirfed Mr Kingdon- “If is an ex- ^^ure’ ^h, half-closed eyes and suffering ap-
money. For anybody could see th^t he was his leave. Julia, who knew of his departure ly. . f - Era proof .'to me *at I am making, a wise Parently f,r°m acute anaemia, stood there in the
coming to ask her to marry him. No sane per- . era proot me Shat am making, a, wise SemL-dargness. swaying itself mournfully to

could put any dther construction on his let- 1 i. 1 - ' ■—:------------»—. --------- ./ - . gfc v . ah'd frorr. All a+ or,^ - i,,ij
ternis» indfeed^had- «ready » - - . ------------ ? ^ ..C r ' tosjb&vtoe as ^ud S^,ed
told^er mother that'Sitoh a-match wbiild be ’ rp|' ? 1 iS W-WcV - H • m^back^^K^ek ^ ^
perfectly lovely. And whefr â modern young ■ “ PlTAnTifi m '"’/XT /I >xZhl4 *' '

iadysays a thing is perfectly lovely, we know IlW FT O Dlvlll OI IVlGCllflll 1C9.1 jT 1 HlÎL “Don’tvoEse^iV”3^^ ^ &ftgd°n?
she -has sounded her vocabulary of' praise to w»—w.. . Sfe; - ■*' 7. ee N ,
its uttermost depths. Julia had told Jack San- WmriWTH’ . t , . M- ~ÆÈk'& ^ ùjfflS ... ^ee. what?’^skedjulia^ witJi her handler-
son about it, and had 'hinted that her prospec- ..the.' s.*c®Pd:^ ^f ^ ’ ‘Just ^ 18 the case other kih.Üs of loco- The- situation today may be summMtip by £hief conveniently neather lips for fear her
tive .step-father would probably settle a dowry, JpF". m y ar^es contributed by Mr. F, motive appliance, it has its- own pectfjiar limi- saying that, aîthougîvgreat Www&; llM been aFusement should betray her.
or something comfortable like that, upon her. Times tatl0ns' The motor ÇaEneeds roads^itW hasto toadep and : the possiMtÿ of-Shl nàvïLf ion ", Mr. Kingdon turned to her and said in an
And, when she had. said-good-bye to Jack at JlfllB on-_MeChanical Flight. _ be; fitted witF brake mechanism ; vfhe??flying by flying maefine liÉi been èxpe'nmmtolly a—I0US tone' “Don’t y°« see a dim, white
the garden gate on the previous evening she— . ,P^que,s.t^nf ^ stabdltJ co¥tl" machine needs.no roa# and requirS-itdSrak? demonstrated, theto is yet a formidable àmS f'gtoto on the other side of the window? Now

but, I beg you pardon. That- is really no busi- . .. - E f k Ï*TT u- Wf®^-s for * carves its own.^ad in three dimensions of:Work for the engineer to accompBh before 11 s back. Now it’s gobe.”Iless of ouî5' It cfoef difficulty -and loss of velocity féans destruction. The A flying machine cEfoe regardedasïtfcbf “I really don’t see anything,” said Julia,
Mr. Kingdon came up to the house on his «-.>«*•• hn L is-that of .supplying suf- flying machine-.will-ifaime landing stages-s- utility. ? ' *'* ........ ’ staring hard at the phenomenon in question

bicycle. Strictly speaking, this is perhaps hard- stahlp Tfcc iffEUE7!.°f large open fovd plains like a sandy foreshore ' . —------ -Ho—------------ Mr, Kingdon passed his hand-over his eyes,
ly the correct way of paying an afternoon call. , d™dt> 15 one that has or a prepared space F|e: a. ‘‘county” cricket _A DT>X7>kT,e OTOTMkT^_T and then.fie gave a nèrvoüs laugh. “It-it was
But, as Shakespeare says, nice customs court- t s„«Jssfuiivnfio^fdnMd^T°}lnd—tbese Jt musthave, just. as. the larger' ■ MR. BRYAN S STRENGTH -m--■ v voply'a-little-joke jqf-mine,” he said/keeping his 
esy to great kings, and Mr. Kingdon was so manjI„JL® conb-nned-.s^Uÿ birds require similar but dess extensive spaces . . .y.',.. ... .. eye fixed on tire window. pretended there
dreadfully rich. He could, of course, have driv- ■ > -d fo ^P X6'”1 th<ir pltch" from which to start their ffight. - ^r A Maurice Low m one of his letters . was a-ghost there^-Just-to see how you would
en up in his motor car; but a bicycle-gives the thf duratfon nfThe ?on^ ^ases> The question is sometimes asked, “What Washington to The Ltindon Merging, take .it. Of. course, J.didn’t see anything, eith-
mipression qf rollicking juvenility, and Mr. { tl tiie^ohvsfoal ShaUtto^^^hEZ64 °fo wil1 haPPen if the J&itor ' stops from some ■ Mr‘ Wv J' Bryan :’ . er- But some people are so; superstitious, îmd
Kingdon was sure he looked more youthful in frIm >hi= exhaustion of the aeronaut mechanical failure?” Eh is question is easily ’ d ls,no ordinary-naan-, it-s always amusing to see—er—how -they take
knicker-bockers. Besides, that turn-over at the fr°m th‘s cause. answered, the machine will come to earth, not an<1 that what ^ has. been able . things.” . ............... -
top of the colored stocking gives an extra body . ]a order tba* f %lng machine should be en- suddenly, -but by a ^ràdjiàl and regulated ' M1 ^.totoattog but not. par-- “Oh, I’m .not a.bit. superstitious,” said-Jtriia
to the calf which no one short of an Adonis Brely successful its velocity .should be but lit-, descent at its natural%ltdihg angle.' Htiw it: nf El ^ ,one, of tbe ^a5vc,.s airily.. “I- thought you must be joking; because
flare affect to despise. tile if. anything short of 40 rniles per hour;- alights will depend upon the ^killtof the aero EÏEIFfoiEE >% 16 ha? doi?? ?s a1' I was looking at the.window alRhefome and

While her mother waited in the drawing ^lth a Pf-?Pfrly designed .machine, at this speed nau^ and the limitations >0 which. Be finds Æ.ï'Afo"^. w.thoqt.money, I couldn’t see anything” ’
room, Miss Julia watched Mr, Kingdon’s a?- ^Se^toîiSc86"8' ^ b * ^ raWc->-'-1“mse,f subjected. I* machine is àt a heijght ^ch or poS'ftSÏÏ bv fofforcc ,_/WuraUy,” concurred Mr. Kingdon. 
rival from behind the curtains of one of the " nradç automatic , of 1,000 feet he wiHtbM'a radius of approxi- r oersonkfov first won anH ZtS A v There was nothing there,to see. But if you
front bedroom windows. He came up the .The-h^, required at this speed is as yet a mately 5,000 feet-in; Wch to choose a place dominant oler aVroaEfoirif f m ,S would excuse me,” he added, rising and hold- 
slight incline in the road in a rather erratic way -serious; difficulty.-, Thus assuming a gliding to land; if he be-at a higher altitude he Will # beeah all -the mlchinerErtf tlJ 7a :tWhCn in&to the back of a chair .xyith a trembling 
which seemed to indicate either that he was angle ^ fo.per, cent^and allowing a margin of have a proportionately extended radius. It is i„ thegcontrol of hT- enemies Thl 7 ■ ha”d on his waI to the door, ‘T should like to
relatively a novice at bicycling or else that he 5 Per «“t-for an actual upward gradient, the thus evident that, thejplace for the flying ma- Jaders thl men whô mJnfm.ïE ^-*f ’ E getfoack home. Furnotquite.myself—if you’ll
reallv wasn’t as young as he felt, after all aJ total t,eight’ °r work done Per second chine is at a considerable altitude and not in and makç my excuse to.Mrs. Harki,I-and—”
he approached the house a fine instinct seemed Pf.r Ipoîbt sustained is 1,200ft. lb., or, with close proximity to the earth’s surface. . m , ffo d states, had, ev|rytfoug in their By this time Mr.-Kingdon had,got to the
to inform him that he was bdng vSh^nd PrW^' ««kiency is’1,800 ft. lb. As to the uses of the ffying machinc it is hall’ aqd bef°re Julia,cp«,t make l^rSnge-
he stuck an arm akimbo just to show that when representing approximately 3.3. h.p. more difficult to speak. IiT all probability borrow^n epigram. Now-Mr SrvàfohAAtiî^ ment'§ for fotting hm-out he had torn open the
jiecessary he could steer his bicycle with one 1 It is more thandikely that tije above figures when onCe the initial difficulties are surmount- people and a part of the machinèlv ' NW all • d^°,r fnd bed ted. Julia subsequently ex
hand, just as all the other elevfer people do. If are^an under-estimate; the gliding angle will ed there will be a certain number of patrons cf the machinery and not all the Beanie far if h P*a,n®^ t0 ber tof^hèrH:h^t the reason why she
lie had left his display of proficiency at that, -probably ijotobe much- less than 20 per cent, the new mode of locomotion, men of an advém had wC would not hale to soecl^J’sl tnEe ua^n,î accep-*d :M-r; was.because he
all might have bèen well. But, as Shakespeare and 11 ma7 be, f°und necessary to the safety of tqrohs disposition to^Ivhpm the sensation fof outcILe^f the efoctioh- A-mm Wfo, hÜE ! hada t proposed to•her..;- WhKh; in its way,
savs (again), his vaulting ambition ovet-leapt the machine to have ,a greater margin' than 5 flying will appeal and will prove as irresistabîe that who has been tSTtér ifbmihàt=<i ‘ a wa= a fairly gtod and sufficient,excuse,
nself. He decided to dismount with one Hand, perxeftt, as representing the a ual rate of as- as‘ the mountains arè to ffie alpine climber ; passVd into eclSanT thelEmerEd ™-t 9n the following morning,- Mrs.: Harkin
and a moment afterwards there was a fright- cent £ thus, instead of 3,3: h.p. ef-ibo b., it is but for a very considérable Deriod at least it inS - a- ‘emerged, must received a note of apology and explanation
hi scene of disorder. A posing polieelnn d.sirdbl, ,o provide 5 h p. p„ ,„o,b;-,hat is K Zi “"Vf Kidgdon wrote, TwSjns,
k|ndly separated him from his bicycle and re- fiay, i h.p. for every aolb. gross weight. come general. The Edre probable future^ of orator SS he antohtX S ? ? ë ? about to ■*& fqr ypur .dauglitetis ■ consent to
covered his hat for him, and trusted-he wasn’t H, as a rough approximation, we suppose aerial flight is to be found in military and thing ’more eloquence.to'vvF a[rangement, when I heard a strange noise 
liurt. Mr. Kingdon ridiculed the suggestion the weight of a machine to be made up of mo- nival scouting, for which purpose a machine able a man to swav^his follow "mpr,' " v hke the moan of a sptnt m.pam. Your dat^h- 
-hat a mere fall from a bicycle could Effect tor. ,25 .per cent;, “chassis;.’ Including wing should have a^sufficient velocity to be capabfo '$£^foWhim^ SSSfe ^ afured heard .nothing, and .1,am
an active youth like himself; and he limped up sp^àd, 25 per, cent ; .propulsion'mechanism, 15 of’jiMding its own in all weathers withput risk oyercomé^stacles to'ihsoire foVfo E f ^here.for.e. satisfied that the sim was intended
10 Mrs. Harking door and gave his machine pét cent;, fuel, etc., 10 per’cënt;,aeronaut, 25 of being upset or blown away; this will nàtor lid coulaje -Back S*ThTwoSi L EE ^:I”7."cars-alo^v 11 was.a hint that I was
in the maid and was then shown into the draw- per cent—‘100 per cent,” and, taking the ally be thtf highest velocity that tile aëronaut- etPanence^Sk rfIh^mairrcThaSrtS^ !?kl"g a Wr°^g,Ep' 4 moment afterwards

r°om. By a stroke of good fortune he hap- weight of the latter at 150 lbs., the total ma- ical constructor can guarantee, and may be gift of the great orator bnf whilkEÜ 'El1! there appeared.at the.,window the identicaKap-
l»cned to look down at his right leg before he .chine in flying order will weigh 6oo lbs: ,and ekpected, before very many y^ars have expir- caiTle t0T warn me before; I rec-
had crossed the passage, and just had time to the power of the motor will hee.^fo.lie from' «/to run up to perhaps & or 65 miles per than tKSc’Sla=ked X** daughter if

b&Æ rxEiâEEEîEBvisitor. She had rather a nice ankle still, naut, fuel, etc. It is therefore, evident that a - efficiently cooled, in. many cases they only and indifferent the people ifoay.be,for how càle- ' given to everll/odv to und^stand thesl thinZ
■ these first impressions go such a long way. motor of at tost 30. h.p. should bè provided run While the water is being boiled away. It lessly they may. tolerate dishonor jn high pla7 arid we who knoW arc not aîwavs hheît^

- greetings were over when Julia came into when constructing.a machine of the weight and , may be anticipated that it will be necessary to they never lose their respect for the primitive expiaîn. I shallfofoleed no fur er wfthEv
r 001?1' ^>he was blinking her eyes rather proportiqns^uggested .above. adopt direct air cooling at an early date ; the virtue of honesty or are unmoved by sincerity " stift for-vour daughter’s liand a y
' ously, as if she had dther been weeping a In foe designs at present employed the weight of the water cooling system to be ef- Bosses they submitted, to,--although' tiiev knew : liève that' nothitil'but a sen-’ '

„! ,or tugj“ug j!nu<*'- ^ ben op*™- m°st obvious defect is the small size and conse- fective is In itself a most serious handicap. The that, the bosses were dishonest anti turned noli- prompts me to tfiis co rse ”
-I a HberS M3t to* had been at the wmddw quent meîfictency of the propellers, rendering “radiator” alone. as commonly used on motor ties to their personal profit. Then came a man Later in the dav Tu a showed the letter to
F atching Mr Kingdon s glorious sprawl, per- it necessary to use motors of higher power than vehicles, weighs half as much per h.p. as the who would submit to no dictation who looked Jack Sanson in the summer house aid
fc E ,aSt theory 15 more hke,y t° he the actually needed total weight reasonably disposable as motor not to the bosses for his ordeTs, tot 7ho claim laughed over ft toïetheTTd theE-toî

• r-xtone. ' The place that the flying machine will oc- mechanism, and we must regard such an appli- ed a mandate from the people and who think we agreed before ’it is no bustoUs
I nope you didn t hurt yourself when you cupy in the future is a debatcable question, ance as an almost Intolerable burden. acknowledged only them as bis master. ours.—Arnold Golswwfiÿ, ii M.A.P f
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KfrasgBag^HE London Times thus describes^ and then, after crossing the canal-bridge, three 

j59|^e the Marathon race at the Olym-* miles from the start, where Jack (United 
JTTfe^ pic games: Kingdom), who hadled at two miles in io min.

If not so intensely dramatic 11 sec.—very fast time surely for such a race 
as fhe finish in the Stadium, —was still ahead in 15 min. 42 sec., followed by 
the scene along the course of Price and Lord (both of the United Kingdom), • " 

rT'ir t"6 Marathon J°ute yesterday the course went into real country skirting 
J.-LJJ, was one that will not easily be Langley-park on the way to the Crooked Bil- 

forgotten. by those who 
privileged to follow the race.

(Italy) and Appleby (England), no less than last turn. The goal ie in sight, though his 
five minutes ahead. They have passed Harrow closed eyes cannot, see it. He is surrounded by 
and arc on a very dusty part of the road. Five officials almost, if not quite, supporting him, 
minutes is a long lead so far on in the race, urging and. cheering him on. If they were not 
But the three in front will soon be coming to there he would fall. He caftnot run straight, 
those three trying njiles which begin at Wem- ' And yet 50 yards from the end he suddenly 
bley Park with thé tram lines, and to men who bursts into a pathetic, almost a horrible, parody 
have been traveling at such a*pace anything of a spurt, drops again ten yards from the tape, 
may happen. At the 20th mile Hefferon is rises, staggers forward over those last terrible 

I1 still leading, with the Italian second, and few yards, and has reached the goal.
I Hayes third, the first American to join the But not with much to spare. Hayes, of the
I three in front. We are getting nearer and. United States, follows him into the Stadium,
f nearer to the finish. - a long way behind him in time, but compara-
f Just for a few minutes there is a wild tively a fresh and strong man, who can actually

frenzy of enthusiasm,.as Taylor, by a magnifi- run, and is fast catching him up. Not quite, 
cent spurt, catches the leader in the team however, though he has run a magnificent race, 
swimming race just in the last few yards, and So have several of the Americans. They come

in, one after the othe -, 
Americans, Indians! 
Canadians, none f 
them, happily, in the 
same dreadful state as 
Dorando, the Italian, 
but with a bewildered 
look on their faces, 
drawn and pale with 
exhaustion, as though 
wondering what they 
are doing. It seems as 

1 if the first Englishman 
will never come. And 
all the time the cheer
ing goes on, every few 
minutes swelling round 
the course into a louder 
roar, as one by one they 
come. For if onl one 
man can win, 
something even to fin
ish in this Marathon 
race. Dorando was very 
ill after leaving the 
track, but it was after
wards announced that 
he was out of danger.

Successful protest
The Americans

«6*1tee*were let, about half-way between Slough and Ux- • 
bridge. In this stretch Jack fell back, and.be- 

Over 26 miles of roads from Windsor .to the fore reaching Uxbridge Lord took the lead, 
Stadium, all—-with a few unimportant excep- followed by Price, Duncan, one of Great Bri- 
tions in the ‘ real country,” where for a few tain’s most fancied representatives, Hefferon 
hundred yards there was only a sprinkling of of SAuth Africa, and Tom Longboat, thé 
spectators lined with people. In some cases famous Canadian Indian. Even in this part of 
there were a single row, in others three or four the course there were all along cheering spec- 
rows; in the towns which one passed through, tators. "The whole establishment of one or two 
indeed, oyer ajl the last 
part ' of the 
when one got' on to 
tram-lines and. between 
rows of houses, the 
spectators were packed 
as tightly as possible, 
and then only.leaving a 
part of the road open, 
but enough to ensure 
no discomfort to the 
competitors. And every 
one excited to see the 
runners go by. Many, 
no doubt, were able to 
get to the Stadium and 
see the finish as well ; 
for it was possible to 
do so from many points 
of the course, notably 
Uxbridge, Ickenham, 
and Ruislip. But the 
great majority only 
just saw the runners 
pass. It was a memor
able day, and there 
seemed to be a feeling 
that this, after all, was 
a thing to be seen in 
one’s own country 
probably only once in a", 
lifetime ; for it will be j 
many years before the ! 
revived Olympic games 
are again held in Eng
land. As one went past, 
too, one noticed, of 
coutse, all kinds of na
tionalities and color ; a 
“turbanned” Turk near 
Ruislip was watching
with intense interest^
Japanese,. Indians’ and 
negroes were scattered 
here and there. - 

A glorious hot July 
afternoon, with hardly 
a breath of wind, ideal1 
for a bathe or a game 
of cricket, perhaps, but 
terrible for a feat erf en
durance of “wind,” 
stamina, muscle, and 
feet,, and the task of 
the . men—26 odd miles 
over roads in many 
and with the sun blaz
ing down for long times together—seemed to country houses which were passed steemed to 
the writer perfectly appalling. be out to see the sport, while, where there, were

As we followed the race in a motor-car, cross-roads, the motor-cars and carriages 
now near the leader, now alongside the second drawn up presented quite a picturesque spec- 
qr third, or further back, it was amazing to see tacle. The whole countryside had turned out 
how many of the men seemed comparatively from the oldest to the youngest, and the school 
(untroubled by the conditions. Early in the children, many of whom were waving flags, 
•race several had a word to say as we passed, were most vociferous in their applause. After 
but later on it became a more grim perform- about seven miles Duncan was walking, and 
ance, and one could sympathize with what the it was disappointing to find one of Great Bri- 
ipen must be feeling. tain’s champions in trouble so early in the race ;

Windsor presented an animated appearance but t*lerc was a long way to go and anything 
long before the race started. The officials, might happen, 
easily distinguishable by the green ribbons 
round their hats, were here, there, and every
where ; there was suppressed excitement in the 
air, and the talk was aH of the race. Shortly 
after 2 o’clock—a large crowd had then col
lected—the competitors began to file leisurely 
up to the gates close to the East Terrace, from 
where the start was to take place. Lord Des- 
borough, the value of whose work in connec
tion with the Olympic Games cannot be over- 
estimated, traveled down by the 10.55 from 
Haddington to Windsor, and was early on the 
scene. It seemed a long time waiting until 
half-past two, the time when the 55 starters—
57 were expected, but two scratched just be
fore the race—were to be sent out on their long 
journey ; for every one was by now keenly 
excited.

fei

course, ;

is

pro
tested against Doran- 
do’s win on the ground 
that he received assis
tance, and the protest 
was finally sustained 
by the council. So that, 
after all, the unfortun
ate man had his agon
ized struggles to no 
purpose. Altogether 
the finish qf the face 
wis far from., satisfar- 
Wÿ; The*fuie afcut 
attendants not being al
lowed on the course 
was flagrantly broken. 
The position of those 
in authority was un
doubtedly difficult. It 
seemed inhuman to 
leave Dorando to 
struggle on unaided, 
and inhuman to urge 
him to continue. It did 
not seem right that 
thousands of people 
Should witness a pian 

suffering as hè did. It seemed hard that he 
should lose the victory after having reached 
the Stadium so long before any one else. And 
yet, after all, the race was not to the Stadium 
entrance, but to the finish in front of the Royal 
box, and it is extremely doubtful whether, by 
his own unaided exertions, Dorando could ever 
have got so far. And the Americans, who en
joyed the signal honor of providing three out 
of the first five men home, are justly entitled 
to the special glory of claiming the actual 
winner. ■ < :

I
SKbi 1*3.

MMES HIS W&m 
'UlSTOTOJEI

- II a mighty shout went up as the Union Jack for 
•WjJ| the first time in the day fluttered at the mast

head, quickly followed by another as the 
Swedish flag announced that Sweden had won 
the high-diving. And then comes the long-ex
pected finish.the remaining miles he was passed by Dorando, 

who struggled into the Stadium first, practi
cally in a state of collapse, and by J. J. Hayes 
(U.S.A.), to whom the race has been awarded. 

The Scene in the Stadium "
The first news of the race at the Stadium 

came just before 3 o’clock, when it was an
nounced that the leaders at the end of the first 
mile were an Englishman and a Canadian, W. 
T. Clarke and A. Bum. Next we heard that 
the race had been started by the Princess of. 
Wales, and shortly afterwards that the leaders 
after four miles were T. Jack, 40 yards ahead, 
J. Price, and A. Duncan, all three Englishmen. 
A few weeks ago <Price .did a wonderful run 
of 25 miles from Coventry to West Bromwich 
in 2 hours 34 minutes, which is within about 
3 minutes of the track record for the distance. 
At the ninth mile-post hé was still one of the 
first three, the others being C. Hefferon, of 
South Africa, and another Englishman, F. 
Lord, who was leading. At the twelfth mile 
these three were still ahead, with Price in front.

While the runners were toiling Stadium- 
wards on their long, hot journey, frequent 
rounds of applause kept bursting from the 
audience as they watched the pole-jumpers 
flinging themselves over the bar the height of 
two tall men from the ground at one end of 
the course, the high divers shooting gracefully 

„ _ through the air in the centre, and the wrestlers
Harrow to the Stadium x struggling on the mat at the other. But these

Nearing Harrow, where, of course, as at were only interludes. Even the international 
Eton, the school turned out in large numbers, teams for the 1,600 metres relay race, who 
the excitement seemed to increase, and for the turned out at about a quarter-past four, could 
rest of the course there was a large crowd not banish the thought of those five-and-fifty 
narly the whole way. Before Harrow was runners working their way at record-breaking 
passed—the road, of course, skirted round the pace along the hot and dusty roads. Yet when 
famous hill to Sudbury and Wembley, but the English, Canadian, and American sprinters 
there was one rather nasty bit to climb-^-Long- were dashing round the course at top speed, 

.boat was walking. He was second, in front of the efforts of each fresh mnner growing fainter 
Dorando, and twice as the latter got near to as he got nearer to his appointed goal, the 
him he went away at a run ; but Dorando even- crowd was roused to a louder display of èn- 
tually got past. And so we had Hefferon with thusiasm than had yet been heard, and the 
his long leid and Dorando going well in his American victory was very well received, 
wake. There were constant questions shouted Meanwhile there was time to think about 
a®. °uf car. Passed: “What of Longboat?” the time which Price had taken to do the first 
Whos third? etc. Between Sudbury and 12 miles—1 hour 3 minutes 10 seconds. It 

Harlesden Hefferon kept his lead, but Dorapdo sounded incredibly fast, a shade, over 5 mins, 
was creeping up to him, and the last time we 15 secs, a mile. Not apparently too fast for 
passed him before reachingUarlesden he look- Hefferon, who wfcs leading at the 18th mile, 
ed in a sorry plight. And so it proved; for in and again at the 19th, followed by. Dorando

“Clear the Course”
“Clear the course for the Marathon race,” 

comes the announcement through the mega
phone. A policeman is waiting at one of the 
gangways oh the further side of the ground. 
There-i§ a continual clamor of tens of thou- 

of people talking and shouting. The 
photographers are kneeling on the grass at the 
edge of the track waiting for whoever it may 
be. Most probably Hefferon, who at 21 miles 
is still leading, followed bv Dorando. There is 
an indescribable thrill of excitement in the air. 
The judges are clustered round the tape in 
front of the Royal Box. —

The people in the top seats at the north-east 
corner of the. Stadium have turned round to 
look over Wormwood-scrubs. Twenty-four 
miles, and still the same two leaders. The pace 
must have slackened. Five o’clock. They 
ought to be here. The sound of a rocket ! 
Another ! Suddenly at the top of the far-off 
stand they begin to clap; but it is a false 
alarm. It is a wonderful moment. All these 
thousands of people waiting to see one man 
drag his tired legs over the 200 yards of the 
track at the end of a 26-mile run—the crown
ing moment of these great Olympic Games. 
Suddenly a boom, and then another, and then 
a pause. Every one is very quiet now, Tbére 
is a subdued hum which swells into a roar as 
the timekeepers, in white motor-coats, hurry 
on to the ground. Silence ! Let the megaphone 
speak. Tne runners are in sight, South Africa 
and Italy leading, a mile from home. And 
then cheers and counter-cheers, and bang goes 
a rocket close at hand, followed by a rush of 
officials from the Stadium to the course out
side.

sands
On thet day following the great race shortly 

before four the Queen arrived, attended ,by 
Princess Victoria and the Crown Prince and 
Princess of Sweden, and, after the breathless 
series of world’s records already recorded, 
“See the Conquering Hero” was played by the 
Grenadiers’ band, and to a drum and fife 
march the Ion

Uxbridge to Harrow
At Uxbridge, as had been expected, there 

was a dense crowd, but one was soon out again 
on to the open land known as Uxbridge-com- 

The intense heat, with the sun. beating 
down, was very much felt here, and it was a 
relief to. get into the more shady roads near 
Ickenham and Ruislip, where the scene- was 
more or less a reproduction of that between 
Slough and Uxbridge. The gaps between the 
runners were beginning, to widen apprediably. 
Near Ickenham Lord seemed to be in some 
trouble and he gave way to Price, and Hef
feron (South Africa) went into second place ; 
Longboat was some way behind, but was go
ing steadily. At last Hefferon got in front. 
At this time he was running beautifully and 
seemed quite fresh, and before Harrow was 
reached he had established a long lead, with 
Longboat, Appleby (United Kingdom), and 
Dorando, who had been going most gamely, 
behind him.

mon.

gsline of gold medallists walked 
slowly along the track into the presence of the 
Queen. In front of the Royal box a red- 
carpeted platform had been built on 
which her Majesty took her stand by the side 
of the table on which were placed the gold 
medals in square red leather cases, with the 
title of the event "add “Olympic Games Win
ner, London, 1908,” inscribed upon them in gilt 
lettering.

“Dorando"
Suddenly,, as the Queen was taking the 

medals from Lord Desborough and handing 
them to the winners, there was a great shout 
of “Dorando,” and the man by whose name 
the Marathon race of 1908 will always be re
membered came out from the gangway under 
the track by himself, till he was joined by an 
Italian admirer bearing the national flag. It 
was a strange and moving contrast to the scene 
of the previous day. This little Italian con
fectioner, 24 hours ago a pitiable, tottering, 
agonized wreck, looking like an old man on the 
brink of the grave, but now a quiet, self-pos- 

The Finish sessed, sturdy young man, was the hero of the
And at last he corned. A tired man, dazed, whole assembly as he made his way to the tail- 

bewildered, hardly Conscious, in red shorts' and end of the procession of prize-winners, and the 
white vest, his hair white with dust, staggers shouts and cheers and cries of applause and 
on to the track. It is Dorando, the .Italian. He sympathy were renewed again and again when 
looks about him, hardly knowing where he is. it came to his turn to climb up the broad fed- 
Just the knowledge that somehow, by some carpeted steps, placed almost exactly where he 
desperate resolve of determination, he must had fallen for the last time at the end of his 
get round that 200 yards to the tape of the gallant struggle, and receive from the hands 
finish keeps him on his feet. Fifty yards, and of England’s Queen the beautiful cup, her own 
it cannot even do that. He falls on the track, personal gift, with which her woman’s heart 
gets Up, staggers .on a few yards and falls had prompted her to mark the sympathy which 
again, and yet again ; and then he reaches the she felt for his pluck and his disappointmept.

The Start
It was just after the half-hour when the 

Princess of Wales started the race—the men 
were grouped in four rows—by pressing an 
electric button which gave the signal for the 
pistol to be fired, and so the men were off for 
the Marathon race of 1908—distance 26 miles 
385 yards—which will become famous in the 
history of athletics.

After the first outburst of excitement 
could settle down and take some stock of the 
surroundings. Down to Barnespool-bridge and 
on through Eton one could see little of the 
competitors ahead. Eton turned out in force 
to see the men go by—the famous wall where 
so many historic games have been fought 
was crowded—and the boys seemed most in
terested, if not wildly enthusiastic. On the 
long stretch of road past Agar’s Plough to 
Slough, some of the motor-cars which follow
ed the race were able to get past the hindmost 
runners, and of course, as time went on the 
gaps widened out.

Slough to Uxbridge
j The crowd at Slough again wai very great,
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN hS>r(.o^^,Sr' asked iVhe/tiange c,°,lored not one"haH 'as efficient as oil in riding the Stall guards of cast or wrought iron come a half to two hours to take in sufficient food to 
PROBING THE SECRETS OF THE HEN*A^rT'poultry Success i„i„s that Sound S„“ ttTha'^t*

- r = wsss&g is&s r•. rteia *ss ÆS* S

S“ibc2;râ:-dEl t-tlKü EHiH?Hrrf^ity of the cold air hen wMl bring money right along, all the time. '^he staü oosTs mav hf • hoUrAs of asi^le **7- * «imply doesn’t pay. *
ed a tent made of ordinary duck costing about The following having been found to be an r? ,.,P, ,, ay b® of wood or iron. Attention to the horses at this season in-
six dollars. He placed a roost and nestsTn effective remedy for egg-eating hens, I ven- J™*rsb°urld contai.n at kast one box eludes nothing more than the attention they 
this tent, and made it the home of a small ture to suggest it to readers who may have , „ several excellent modern shduld receive at all times when working and
flock of white Leghorns—a variety of birds occasion to;try it. Take an egg and blow out door hum? on ball hearin»»6" ^în® ls a ®1,dln& it certainly should not be any less. Sore necks
as is well known having unusually large ha,f the contents, leaving the yolk in. Stop’ tfed SS§Liv£ C®?'b,5 0p" and blistered shoulders are the two commonest
combs. These birds have lived in this tent M one hole and refill with ammonia, shaking T troubles one is called upon to deal with. These
through the past winter, and not one of them well to get it thoroughly, mixed ; put it down ^uman but hnnossiwf fî^he^ouîn^to^nî-6 r!” ^e:>rgeLy P£vt»ted by usinS collars that
has had its comb even touched by frost, while m tIie house and wattii results. A rush, a te mh door^itself should h^hïïZ 4 « °P,1 fit-snug about the animals shoulders and by
the flock haye laid fairly well. It is a fact peck, and a sudden recollection of good man- j. f- tue cf_n be.hung.on the .making the collars fit all the time the horses
strange ad it may .seem» that the thermometer 'ners on the part of each hen as she gets a beak- ance and offers better resLtanct^the^X n6 at .work. A horse that’s unaccustomed’ 
has shown the tent to be warmer than'some ful and retires gracefully to allow her. comrades f kicking- horse as theGfahrW " t0 T?rk’ aS so^e arc that «"f crowded on to
of the regular boarded houses. To take their share. Next day put down a gen- -°* each side hTthe tTvv ^n ^l machinery, at this season, is liable to burn up

Probably there is no phase of poultry kèep- ume CSS, and . note the disdain of the. highly The t n / f box stall should 3U,lte a ^ of tissue dunng the first day or two

ass?*thM k“ «y* -■ «*•>■ «mt sttaaesxssssk £
When snow has been on the ground one CONVENIENCES IN THE MODERN mw TrT ct ^ • • *. . , 4 horse-gaunts down from the work. Whatever

flock has been given no water but allowed STABLE The,;e afe several new devices intended to else is done, the shoulders shotild he well
to eat the snow fdeêly ÂnS floctr.hîs b«h ' — > " Rivent a horse from eating too rapidly, ,n the washed at nights, and at noon also if it is S-
allowed access to cold' water; while a third SérF every architect, were a horseman— *Prm ^ Pa en ipangers. One of these con- sible to do so. . A.good strong brine wash is 
flock has been provided wkh warm water which he .rarely is there would be ®'sts °ta of. e ymg upon the grain, exceHént for toning up the shoulders after a
daily. A record has.been kept of the number more comfortable and convenient -throng w ic he /sexan get only a stnall hard day’s pull. A horse is better for being
of eggs which each flock has laid. The result stables on American country places, mouthful at a time Others feed the gram out washed off completely once in a while, but in
has been surprising, fora year’s average shows T6o’ often the* Stable is made to -con- *“ the harvest season with the nights becomingthat the flock which has befen competed to eat ^ form to the general ■ scheme- of the rather-cold some injury may result unless he’s
snow in lieu of wfeter-hàs produced more eggs place itself, to the cost Sits.equine inhabitants weîl 'to « oS’ dried off “d tbe '^bk’s warm.-Ex. -
than either of the other,flocks. m comfort arid welfare,’and to the sorrow of jû2i^ij.t^ iilinn - iu k ***

During the past winter a number of flocks their attendants as regards convenience. * InUr 4nd^ a 
havebeen fed nothing but coriiatid beef scraps, The details of exposure, ventilation and light SmïhefloorTanîtheoîd
and have laid well on this ration. Professor need ndt be elaborated here. A southern ex- f y wv,frVi m,nnollVil -tii» uArc-

’ Graham believes that any flock of puljets will -posure, it need hardly be said, is best, and v.en- I dd« nXk C
lay well on a beef scraps and corn diet through* til.tion .«11» tb/r<mgh-top and bottom.
out the year, it it has the range of a number of < $he windows-'in 'the isfabfe should be fitted m. «la^tinX man^r <*enpra?lv L
acres of ground; but that,'in the case of i with the new stall window guards, which are .. The old time_manger generally contained a
flock which, is confined closely, bthfer grains So arranged that no ^«fect draft can Ww onwrn be nocessaiy. • •**"’ A^oJ. ^ in I,„^* 5^&®SSS3"S8LS96^

anThe Ie®dlnJ, fxper,1?ents have been, many ^K^iî’îs otened th! a^ cleaning of the manger and usually formed a
and varied. The experiment station at the col- s .nucleus for an accumulation of stale and sour
Jege has been investigating Camembert cfîeese- f ' for®ed up* Mg«^age groom is apt ^ ^ ^ ^ .fCXa*d'\>y the slobfcéring of
making, and xome of the surplus cheeSe was J° under-ventil^e, tg^easier ;fo groom ;thp - the horse, This.is replaced now by a neat mck 

mmh-'H f r u A ■ S 1 on^ ^k of hens, with consequences l holsLes coats udBer^^ponditions. ^ ; : ÿholding * Solid brick of. white, salt.-.Which the
. .4gaffl.;nPr-Qfesspr Graham secure .which wer^ quite unexpected. The poultryde^: There is also a fM^»n among them that h may.lick at his pleasure, quite indepen-

son^-aefyute «.formation the^f^tent oKourSe is called upon to suf^h^ dark-staWes are vedKnblç Unless a hsrs^i^^ grain <- ’ Z ' P
moisture question. He had found, tH* many families of the 'member-* of théTaculty, as well^Tl very .tired, he needl|®gfet aS well as air, jiistT No stable is now considereâl^^^^^B 
other people, that the hen which stole her nest as the students’ boarding house, with eggs, and -*as every other animlidoes. Common sense t oats cleaner ¥he amouMof iorei'em
out somewhere under a currant bush, and whenever an egg from the Camembertcheese- /should regulate this Jitter, and the stable 'matt» Sinetin iheldinSvtoSeî^oate
hatched her eggs on the ground usually pre- fed flock was broken, an odor was diffused should be arranged s^that the light can be would astonish the average pprJon atd ah'this
Sb^dh,LWt1 h a, ^ebrood of thrifty, sturdy sucly as was never known to man before. -It controlled at will. dirt accumulating in * h^sffîtômWinter-
chicks, and the logical deduction was that a can be imagined that, when an egg ef this sort The modern aidslS comfort and convent- feres sadly with his digestion and üitimaTely 
considerable degree of moisture wa_s advisable, was opened at the table, there was consterna- ence in stable management are many, but they "causes colic and other complications. An oats 
p,,1", °rde-r. to Put *bc matter To the test, he tion, especially if by chance it had been served are not very radicalihTheir nature. Generally cleaner costsabout ,but witimay for itself 
died the barrel with earth and made a nest to a guest. Sometimes the odor was apparent speaking, the conduct of a well-kept stable1 has many times over in the long rim. Where a 
or biddy on the top. He inserted a pipe even before the shells were broken, and eggs changed very little iti the last fifty or sixty -chute is employed for theù oats,> a modem de- 

hront : nf'e fl/t earth ^hlch whleh were bpened the very day on which they years. It is surprisingio pick up such authori- vice for automatically measuring a feed of oats
it contained, about a foot Horn .he top. Every were laid had much the appearapee of those ties as Frank Forrester’s “Book of the Horse,- js a, useful adjunct.- By a simple ’movement 
few hours throughout the twepty-one days of which wer* several months old, a fact which published in 1857, ôr Harr/ Hildver’s “Thé exactly four quarts is emptied ipto the pan. 
incubation, he^would have a bucket of water caused some embarrassment to the members of Pocket and Stud,” dating from a still earlier The arrangement of the carriage house is 
poured through thi§ pipe, so that by the time the poultry department, for they were quite in period, and see .how many Of the hints con- the point where many stable builders and ar- 
tie three weeks were up the patient hen found the dark for some time as to the cause of all tained therein are applicable to hofse manage- chitects make their greatest mistake. No mat- 
herself sitting in what was hardly less than a the commotion. Professor Graham now feels ment today, and also how little methods of ter how much room you have, if it is not so dis- 
barrel of mud. The.hatch was a good one; but that this experiment is pretty conclusive evi- such things as grooffl&ïg have changed in half posed that the carriages can be readily gotten 
other experiments showed that an excess of dence of the fact that the rations which are fed a century6 at without moving If tL others much annov-
"aer ey n a cer aln egree was not an ad- ' ° appre®labI® effect on the odor Most modern stable^, however, are far ahçad ance will ensuet Room for harnessing and un-

t,.__ , e “avor of the eggs which the as to drainage, and this is a most important harnessing must be provided, and provision
r_ y.’ , . eas.t ,hc. has the support of the item. The proper drainage of stalls is a most made for the washing of the carriages.

y in is opinion. vexed problem with stable builder^. Perhaps a payement formed nf ,
There are many other.problems yet to be the simplest and most popular plan is to lay the drained by a bell trap is usually nmv^dedT^ 

worked out. There is for example the ques- stall upon a slight slant (about two-inch fall) this purpose. A carriage washe/fUted fu*" 
tion of the influence of the ration in fixing the toward the rear, and to drain from there by a ceiling and so arranged that wit-h a° °i thî 
color of the yolk of an egg. The statement has covered drain running the length of the stable length’of hose any Vehicle can he ninvttX»°^ 
long been made, with supposed authority, that into the manure well. If the floor is of asphalt easily cleaned is a great mnvJ .yand 
a diet in which corn -predominate* #ill Xsult or brick, it is covèfed, of course, by a false Ss of this device tS carriagTcan h'T.tt / 
in eggs with a yellow yolk. Professor Graham flooring of wooden gratings, placed close to- ed from any point without drfgmno-^t r€vCb" 
has shown that this statement is not true, for gethér, and so arrangedThat the grade of the around draggmg the hose
the same hen will lay an egg one day which has stall may be neutralised, It is uncomfortable , . . , ,
a light yolk, and the next day an egg with a - for a horse to stand with his fore feet much . nd best harness racks have iron
dark one. The question of breed does not seem higher than his hind feet. In fact, if he' is left f‘“.ed with wood wherever it comes in
to enter into the matter ; certain breeds always free to assume his own attitude, he will in- „ f ^ 1 e harness. _ They are practi-
lay eggs with brown shells, and other certain variably take the opposite posture in order to ° construction so as to permit
breeds eggs with white shells; but there is no rest himself.  ̂™*lt,°” of air- This is a very im-
rule of this sort in regard to the color Of the The most modern and complete arrangement property9 otherwise harness will not dry
yolk- for stalls is a patented? device which consist» /«K •... ,

Nobody as yet has been able to determine of a heavy cast-iron basin - under the. entire ... . rness roommay.Dé fitted w^tlna swiy-
whether an egg is fertile or not, from an ex- stall, over which is laid à rodomaple flooring CT ° . 0 modcrn invention, for cleaning and 
amination, until it has been incubated for sev- of slats, so arranged that it can be easily lifted, °I'k ,arness’ 80 arranged that thé harness 
era! days ; but, as infertile eggs will keep frésh and the stall thoroughly flushed at frequent in- e owered or raised, at will and turned in,
longer than fertile ones, such knowledge will tervals. A bell trap cesspool carries off all every directl?n- A harness washing sink is a 
prove of value. drainage immediately, and the bedding is kept great convenience. Such sinks are constructed

’ Many people believe that the tiny white dry and in good condition. This stall may be °rthls PurP°se. They are on legs
speck which is seen in the egg when broken flooded by means <7f a hose, or a device may . slze. 36x26 inches to 48x30
is proof that the egg is fertile • and this theorv be arranged which floods it automatically. ’?c e.s". The swivel hook hangs directly over 
is generàlly advanced in the class-room but is The grade for the drainage is entirely in the f e ®lnk. and thus all th.e sloppiness of the old 
quickly - overthrown by the professor, who underlying basin and ïhè horse stands upon a ,as bucket is dofie away with.—Subur-
states that this speck, which is tile undeveloped perfectly level floor. This arrangement does an L<1 e" ’’
germ, is found in every egg, whether fertile or away also with the troublesome gutter at the
otherwise.—H. D. rear of the stall, either covered or uncovered, CARE OF HORSES DURING THE HAR-

and the floor of the stall may be flush with VEST SEASON
that of the rest of the stable. This device may --------
also be used with a brick, or a cement floor in Horses during harvesting go up against a 
place of the cast-iron basin. stiffer proposition ip the way of hard work

The modern stable is fitted to provide for than they do at any other season, or at any 
many Contingencies. For instance, a horse fre- other farm operation, and they require to be 
quently becomes “cast” in his stall at night, fed more carefully and to receive better atten- 
Somctimes he becomes entangled in his halter tion than at any other time. À bunch of horses 
shank, or he may be attacked by co’ic. With hung out in- front of a binder and crowded 
the old fashioned standing stall it was exceed- every working hour of the day for every ounce’ 
ingly difficult and sometimes dangerous to aid of energy they are capable of generating, have 

' a horse so situated. The up-to-date stall is so no sinecure as horse labor goes and need feed 
constructed that by simply unscrewing and care of the right kind to keep them up to 
couple of screws, the entire side can readily b the top notch in performance, 
removed, and two stalls practically thrown into It should always be remembered that a 
one. In order to accomplish this, the planks horsè cannot gulp down great quantities of 
which divide the stalls are fitted into grooves grain and fodder in a short tipie like an ox 
from which, they can Easily be lifted, instead . can. .He needs more tiipe tp feed. A horse 
of being fastened to stall posts as heretofore. working on a binder rèquires from ap hoar and

T is a curious fact that 'there is less 
really known in a scientific way 
about poultry-craft than about 
almost any other country-life pur
suit. , For ages, biddy .was allow
ed to conduct her domestic affairs 
according to the desires of her 
own heart, with but little inter
ference from mankind, but with 

tin advent of the modern incubator there 
came a rude awakening, and for the last few 
rears she has been continually subjected to 
strange indignities, in an attempt to wrest 
from her the secrets which for' so long have 
been hers alone. - > ■ T,*,.

Hatching an egg by machine is not the sim-, 
pic matter which people may imagine, for 
there are many problems to be met, involving 
temperature, moisture and the cooling and 
turning of the eggs ; and poultrymen, like doc
tors. are prone to disagree.

Probably Professtir Charles K. Graham, who 
is at the head of the poultry department of the 
State Agricultural College at Storrs, Connec
ticut, has done as much original investigation 
along the lines of poultry culture as any other 
man in the country ; and some of his experi
ments show an .originality and a resourceful
ness which give1 them exceptional interest. He 
wanted, for instance, to find out for himself 
just how much a sitting hen actually does in 
the way of turning eggs which she is hatching, 
believing. that such an experiment would indi
cate the practice to be followed in the case of 
the wooden mother.

He selected thirteen eggs (the traditional 
number for setting) and painted them in 
stripes of different colors fronypid to end, after 
which the eggs were placed in a secluded place 
in the charge of a motherly...old sitting hen. 
During the hatching period, tile eggs were ex
amined everyTew hours ; and at, each examina
tion note was made of the stripe which ap
peared at the top of each egg and; the position 
of each egg in., the nest. Upon consulting the 
record made In this manner, at the end of the 
test, it was found that the eggs had been 
tinqally. rolled around, and over and over, so 
that. the. same stripe was seldom at the top 
twice in succession, and that the centre eggs 
were repeatedly shifted to the outside, and vice 
versât.

THE KINDBOFMME TO USB

On soils which are exceedingly rich in or
ganic matter, such as peaty soils and other 
swamp soils, it would seem altogether rational 

' 'to make use of caustic lime to hasten the de
composition, of: the,soil and consequent.libera
tion of nitrogen, if such treatment is necessary,

/There-may possibly be conditions under 
which soils .contain large amounts of phos
phorus and: potassium which are/too slowly. 

Available for profitable crop production, and in 
such cases it might be good farm practice for 
a time to make use of caustic lime to hasten 
the liberation of these mineral elements of 
plant food. We should bear in mind, however*- 
that this use of; liste on a soil which is already 
deficient in nitrdgeri, phosphorus or potassium 
only serves to still further exhaust the soil of 
its meager supply of'these elements. Without 
a doubt this is the most common condition 
and the most common effect of the use of caus
tic (fresh burned Time or water slacked lime V 
Probably no method of treatment will exhaust 
such lands more rapidly than heavy or fre
quent applications of caustic lime. It is true 
that the immediate effect is usually somewhat 
increased crops, but it should be borne in mind 
that when a farmer pays out money for caus
tic lime to be used for this purpose, he is pur
chasing only a stimulant which will ultimately 
leave his land in worse condition than before,' 
especially in the loss of nitrogen and organic 
matter,- and in the exhaustion of phosphorus 
and potassium from the soil. In other words, 
this use of lime, if continued, tends rapidly to 
exhaust the soil and ultimately to leave it prac
tically ruined. In this connection it may be 
stilted that gypsum, or land plaster, produces a 
similar effect so far-as the mineral elements 
are concerned, although it does not effect the 
destruction of the organic matter as the caustic 
lime dôes. ,

As a general rule, we should use lime only 
to correct the acidity of the soil, and this is, 
necessary only where there is difficulty in ob
taining a good stand and luxuriant growth of 
a leguminous crop, siich as red clover. As to 
the form of lime to use for this purpose, the 
farmer must be governed, somewhat by ’ the 
cost of the material. Fine-ground limestone 
will be both the best and the most economical 
form of lime to use wherever it can easily be 
obtained. If caustic lime be used we should 
make special provision to maintain the humus 
in the Soil.

con-

:

vantage.
Another hen was placed on a nest suspended 

basket from the ceiling, so that the eggs 
would be open to the air, and the result in that 
case was much lésé' satisfactory.

In order to ascertain the temperature of the 
eggs under the hen, an extremely important 
point in arranging for artificial incubation, a 
tiny thermometer was attached to' an'egg the 
contents of which had been blown out, with 
the bulb inside. A reading of this thermome
ter disclosed the exact degree of heat to which 
the hatching chicks were being subjected.

Professor Graham’s experiments, however, 
are not confined to problems of incubation, for 
successful poultry keeping presents other dif
ficulties almost as great as those’encountered 
in securing a good hatch of chicks ; in fact, it 
is admitted to be even more difficult to 
chicks than it is to hatch them. Much of the 
mortality among the youngsters is due to mis
takes in feeding, and the results of Professor 
Graham’s investigations show that this fact is 
not to be wondered at, for during the first ten 
days of its life, a chick has absolutely no judg
ment in regard to what it eats, repeated ex
periments having proven that it will lunch on 
sawdust as readily as on almost anything else. 
After ten days when the chick may be said 
to have reached the age of discretion, less 
is required on the part of the poultry keeper.

There are a lot of white Leghorn hens at the 
college confined in separate pens, for experi
mental purposes, the yards adjoining one an
other, and it soon became evident that the 
cess of certain experiments was threatened be
cause of the danger that a hen from one pen 
would find its way into another flock. After 
considerable thought in regard to this matter 
an admirable solution of the difficulty was dis
covered. One flock of hens was dyed green, 
another blue, while still another was orna
mented with tails of a golden hue ; the idea 
wing of course that if a blue hen was running 
with a lot of green fowls, its presence would 

Selected immediately.
i'rofessor Graham must be absolved from all 

' ame for an amusing hoax of which 
paper man, representing a paper in a small city, 
ms made the victim. He was shown all over

place by one of the assistants, whose bump 
aurnor was so well developed that, when the

m a
"1

raise

It would be expected that burned lime 
would produçe ft greater increase in the crops 
for the first year or two than would be produc
ed by the ground limestone, more especially 

/ where the mineral elements, phosphorus and 
potassium are not applied ; for the reason stat
ed that ground limestone produces practically 
no direct effect except to correct the acidity of 
the soil.and thus encourage the multiplication 
and activity of the nitrogen gathering and 
nutrifying bacteria, whereas, the burned lime 
not only produces this same effect, but also 
acts as a soil stimulant, or soil destroyer, at
tacking and destroying the organic matter and: 
decomposing the mineral constituents and thus 
liberating plant food from the soil, usually re
sulting in more or less waste of valuable nit
rogen and humus. The ‘use of ground lime
stone to correct acidity arid increase the fixa
tion of atmospheric nitrogen is certainly alto
gether legitimate and commendable, but to 
use burned lime to force the soil tq give up 
plant food more rapidly than it would other
wise furnish, thus producing an fticrease in- 
the first few crops, but ultimately leaving the 
soil more impoverished than before the lime 
was applied, is not thought to be advisable or 
profitable in the long run, unless the soil con
tains comparatively large stores of unavail
able plant food find, abundant, organic matter, 
which is certainly not the case with most Illi
nois soils—Ex.

care

suc- POULTRY NOTES

If there is such a thing as vermin about the 
poultry premises, it will find the little chick, and 
nothing but heroic measures will rid a premises 
of the pest. .

The farmer can make money on eggs if he 
can get the eggs. If he can produce eggs, and 
he ought to do this about as easy as to raise 
wheat or oats or barley.

Grease of any kind is very sickening to 
chick, and yet a drop of oil on the htiad, one 
on the back and under each wing, 
just the thinnest drop, will rid the chick of 
min. The same end may be accomplished by 
dusting the chick with insect powder. The 
powder is less apt to affect the chick, but is
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. R. WINSTON CHURCHÎLL, M. Another woman rose in the audience, and other, and the mtist. severe competition which tiogaT rivalry , irr respect 'to armaments., would not be able to trade’apart, even if they
P., president of the Board of shouted : “Give us freedom ; let us have free- the manufacturer had to face was not 'the com- (Cheers.) » wduld ; a -vast interdependent federation This

8**1*1111*

Trade the mâxim ând-principle of its govpm- (Yet another^ woman arose and ened: Let and was there one among the counter proposi- protectionists contemplated was that there ence of civilized modern communities was ad
ment The Catien7Club,'which had organized women have freedom:; we only, come here to trons of the protectionists which did not ar- should be a number of powerful self-contained vancing steadily and irresistibly (Cheers i
the congress, was pfoud to receive so many claim the poetical rjçht .ÿôu are^claiming.” rest and delay that great and noble pro- states, producing within their own border The solidarity of the world grew stronger from
economists and-representatives of the doctrine The interrupter was tpmpti out.) -Proceeding, gramme? He was prepared to admit, how- everything necessary for peaceful industry or year to year, and the men in all the lands had

tteszsK:!advancing m very aggressive fashion,-: But ai- transaction that took place between nations which they saw aropnd them in th modern lations with the minimum of inconvenience, love of national characteristics and without
though in thq #b (and flow of puWie opinion 'rendered:a fresh transaction possible. If ex- world There was a difference unquestionably The conception of the European arrangement hindering the culture and development of each
the tide fortfic 'moment :seemhd' Vto he set change were- multiplied goodwill was increased and it must be the part ahd constant duty of to which the Free Trader looked forward was community in itself and - for itself 
aeainst them1 WfFree Traders hàd unftinCh- and there was increased international security, the Free Trader to labor to abate undue na- a ço-operative commonwealth. (Cheers.) A what was it that th»
mg faith in Æ creed aqd m the conviction (Hear, hear.) Wè were often invited4 to sup- tional rivalry, and to dissipate all forms of na- great combining together of all the peoples of Eurone a7tL nres!L^?mt7 Min;!t»PreaCe ?!
that the cause which promoted liberty at home pose that nations traded With one another as tional jealousies. There was no form of inter-. Europe, of Christendom, ultimately of all the do mPh. k: P j nresidents^rmM j C°U ,1
and friendshl-and petfctTabrdad was a cause nations. That was a misconceptions Individ- national rivalry so destructive, so perilous, so world, so that their affairs and interests should ™ “JSeVK être^oSLmtl of mUCh
which must Ultimately triumph. (Cheers.) uals in different nationè traded With one an- crushing, amfso burdensome as the interna- become inextricably interwoven, so that they nkmVthe semées ^n^ K^whoT5.

Mr. Churchill;' who was heartily cheered on -. T. ■; ; ■■ ■ ■■■■■ .'y,.v' - ■------------------- ■„ .r,......................... ....... . ......Pied great places had rendered to the cause™!
rising te speak; said that he-was glad to Tie ..... • * . . international peace. He asked their foreign
able to sincerely welcome on behalf of His * — _. _ - * - T T * • -w—x ' ■% • friends, who were gathered there, to pardon

k ? Mr. Loni on the Unionist Policyport of a great ititernahdnal cause. It was a '. ^ ^ ^ ' miV J King Edward VII. (Chferi.) But in spite of
source of pleâsüré to them that this country at «ak» . v ' all the efforts which were being made—and
the present moment should be the scene o anB R. L,ONG, M. P., was the principal to présent a policy which was not altogether party—was some scheme of Imperial fédéra- which were growing from year to year—by
such a meeting, and hold ou an s w i filwl guest at a dinner given by the unattractive to many, people, and although it tion which would make this country in reality individuals and sections of this country or
were grasped in return to -bree I a e 1900 Chib at the Prince’s restaur- was tire fashion in ispitte quarters to laugh at .a great Empire. If h*/w<$re asked why it was that, he1 would not feel the assurance which he
every other land. So far as the tirst s J IPpKJR apt: Mr. Chaplin, M. P., the pre- it, he believed it would 1)6 wiser to face it as a that he had been a/Wirm* anti cordial adherent did of the peaceful development of interna-
of discussion was concerned, Great Brit - hq. .4|u£jJ^fc. sident, .occupied the chair, and reality, in public lifç., Above all, they should .of the,pojicy.of.fiscal reform, he would reply ' tional politics, if it were not for the blessed
thought, had a substantial contribu -, proposed “The Guest of the Even- face this fact—at le&^fjbe believed it to be a in one sentence^—Because he believed that the intercourse of trade ànd commerce binding na-
nmke.- When they wereasked to consider Free ^ „ - fact-that if the;;%*|«àt parties in the state policy of preference was the first and strongest tions together in spite of their wills very often,

EHCüEEEâE:
..ss-s'ees^s HSP5ÊSES *ïSïEE~s5fS$S wMsa'âüSâsî. ,tenng all other countries of the world on as «ter, smd he replied, Walter Long, of course. goyj. ie dom«JepBlation there was^Oi*^ wâsdhe prosaic bond-of commerce, jn. which I
good terms as had ever been secured by any (ChéersMr. Long waè appoint^ to the of- do^ to‘WBBSk& condition,-e#'ill-h^aftfcfelakfn^^Ew4h<^^Wi all «rndtized-.-ted cOhim^kîâl states W^ire be-
nation through the most elaborate use of fiscal tice, and filled it with a success that was re- ^ rHëar.ccàâÜ-be donemovement Cheâ# h4TfftT,im' coming.involved Sure he was of this tbs*-

criminating duties, nor did we seek artificially Mr.^Long_had^PUfsued his political career n selfièhnçss 0f Æpeople theniselv^# that the seed tiSjéh he hadiow» W already every-on* of the Crash of exchanges all over
,to Stimulate our. «ports. - Yet we found our- much ^fhy otoces^with equal suroew^m the Unio^t party we^ going- to win^hd a bearing fruit. (Cheers;), ^y ^^progreZ- the world, of the widespread ruin which would 
selves with a rich and fer i e ° _ > almost critical time he took noon himself victory meant moisê>,than à mere party tri- sing? Was it because-hope-was held-out that go through neutral lands, of the arrest of trade,

articles, we found no di f u y g no member of the Unionist oartv at the were as great Imperialists as they themselves try must be United, and that that was one of present influence of capital was engaged and
enormous revenue. , t t h , n»JLmal1v mn. were, and if they appealed- toand had placed the ties which would unite them'. (Cheers.) interested through every channel in averting

At this point Mr. Winston Churchill was P . rCheers v P y P P before them the great ideals represented by He did Aot believe that any man in this coun- the opening of hostilities. And if capital was
interrupted by a suffragist who demanded pol- ■ t •; the Empire, they would not" shrink from sup- try who entertained the policy of fiscal reform enlisted on the side of internationalism, what
itical freedom for women. She vjas requested Mr. Long, who was warmly received,-in.re- porting the efforts to carry on the work of the or of Imperial federation would give one vote °f labor? Was there not a similar movement
to keep silence, declined, and was. removed sponse, after thanking, the members of the club Empire. He believed that it was from the or say one word which would have the result on . part of the workers, was there not an
from -the hall. ^ for thq cordial way,ip which they had honored conviction of "the importance of our Imperial of rendering the position of the working assertion on the part of the toilers that they

So far; as our colonies were concerned, Mr. the toast, expressed his belief that the Govern- -destiny-that the greatest colonial minister this classes* in any degree harder than it was at ^ere members of one family, bearers of one
Churchill continued, we had found that the mentis misdeeds, formed a, much more eloquéitt country had even seen initiated the policy present. What they held was that the United burden, and that they would not allow masses
Attending to them, without any demand or je- exposition of their incapacity to eovern than which was now known as fiscal reform. Kingdom could not go on in the present °» human beings to be precipitated at each
quest for exclusive preference in return of hll any statement which could be made by public (Cljeers.) No doubt hé had in mind also the changed conditions as it had gone on in the other’s throats in fraticidal strife. (Cheers.)
that we might justly give from this, countryr speakers. • (Hear, hear.) It was müqh more ,nec.ééshÿ;s of this^ ctiuntry for a greater share last 50' or 60 years. Wë must fade the change Looking to the Future
had secured for us loyal, prosperous and profit- important for them to consider what was the ^ théj prosperity "of the world in connection which was necessary if we were to make the He did not think they need be afraid of the 
able colonies. (Cheers.) It had enabled us position that the Unionist party was called .w&Ji her trade and industry, but the governing colonies and the Motherland really one. It clouds which; perhaps, had gathered They
when ,we came to consider those great tropical upon to assume than to criticize’the legislation 'idea in his mind, as a study of his*speeches was because he regarded preference as a step had gathered’ before and had been dispersed
or equatorial possessions, and P/otectosates, to of their opponents. We had In. politics today would show, was that something must be done in that direction that he believed in it as a before," and Free Trade had always emerged
secure for them, and tpr- our control -over them a third 'party, which was industrious, assidu- to bring the colonies- closer to the Mother great reform which this country would be the stronger for every attack made upon it
an içimènse support >o>n ppblic .opinion, all ous in the prosecution, of its aims, and by no Cpuntry. (Cheers.) The problem that this called upyh to adopt. (Cheers.) They might look forward he thought with

• -over the world, because they wqre thrown qpep meiris meompetent in the way in which it ap- country, had to fact—and the problem, he be- The health of the chairman was afterwards confidence to the days when the rivalry of na-
freely to the :£onyqerqe o( maniçipd-tabuy qnd preached its labors. The Labor party was able .Iiàvçd, Would be solved only by the Unionist drunk, at the instance of Sir Joseph Lawrence, tions would be confined to a struggle for just

g,“p.rs.-:k7Si . ■ --------777-----—----- EEFkSHEEs
™5iÜS§HÏ ; RevleWmS the History of Infantry in War =2S5HtH£S
heShdd/wal .a sttBtantiaf contribution to the ..^^EVIEWING the booÿ.. just: issued by of war; Colonel Lloyd’y Work will afford a fund and Jollity. The Spamard by aptitude for havePf<3ow!d fhe^ammoth^nt^ÏÏes^md
discussion.of .Free $ra<k .$« .its international Colonel E. M> Lioyd> “T6e History 'df-iriformalion and prbve a valuable book of Dut<*”ian -stiib- rtin ti n When that time arrived it would
aspect- After sfxty. years of beings ruined jÿ. of Infantry,’’ the-London Standi -réference. 111 “?****• But whoever the nationality She pride of those gathered^ that confess
(laughter,), after yeafs of being walled'in.by mf; sjays : The subject chosen by Colonel The following passage from one of Bacon’s a d -a81e^ CoJouel Lloyd traces the application to have taken a oarf in the advancement of
hostÜe tariffs, of paying the taxes of all other Lloyd is,so-vart .that when one finds Essays is, perhlps, as perfect an epitome -of ^ ft BWS’ mo<hvfied such glorious andP happv condSions and he
people beêide otir own (lalighter), We found . . it dealt with'in a volume of less tbap the History of Infantry as could be devised: X e accident of varying topography or de- trusted that it would be their part in this small
ourselves Still, unrepentant, still _ conducting' est outline, of the origin and development of “The changes and vicissitudes in wars are ^ , p ,e" of weapons. Whatever the period, island to have kept the lamp of economic truth
business on an unexampled and gigantic scale, the foot soldier. The anticipation is strength- many, but chiefly in three; things—in the seats a d whatever the riationality of the combatants, burning brightly and-steadUy during years of
mnd still with a shot in the locker for a rainy en ed when the period reviewed is found to open and stages 6f the war; in the weapons ; and ip .e^a e” sdlsclpllne and training. Epa- doubt and darkness and delay, feeling confi-
day. (Applause.) with the days of the Spartan nation in arme the manner of the conduct. . . . For the minond« was but -an early exponent of the dent-that under the mild calm rays of that

But we could not close our eyes to the fact and the chronicles of Herodotus, and that it is conduct of the war at the first men rested upon sa/?e, mi.1 aiT ®ystera and school of thought, m iamp the time would come when all the na-
that many of the most curious delusions still closed with criticisms of the Manchurian cam- dumber. They did put the wars likewise upon * tw.° thousand years later, Gustavus tions of the earth would dwell together in ius-
claimed a large measure of popular support, paign of 1906. This opinion is, however, speed- main force and valor. Pointing days for pitched Ad°*Phus became the first great European ex- tice and in peace. (Cheers.)
They knew how numerops was that school of üy dispelled by a perusal of Colonel Lloyd’s fields and so trying it out upon an even match. Pert-consummate both in training troops^ for As soon as Mr Chufchin had resumed his
thought, and how powerful in every country, Work. Concisely expressed, and written in ad- And they w<re more ignorant in ranging and war and m handlmg them on the stricken field. scat two more women rose shrieking “Votes
which believed that a balance—-an adverse bal- mirable style, it is a compendium of most valu- arraying their battles. After, they grew to rest o-u ^ a...j t .
ançe ot imports must tie del rayed by an un- able information concerning the organization, upon number rather competent than vast, of infantry deserves special note. At no period
mense drain of golden sovereigns. They knew armSi Equipment, and achievements of infan- They grew to advàntages of place, cunning °f the centuries reviewed can
how largely sprea as e opinion that there try from the earliest times. As a rule, the ten- diversions, and the like—and they grew more

dency with authprs of historical reviews of this skilful in the ordering of their battles/’ .
? j , ft f ’ . J’’ nature is to clog their writing with over-much In those lines we have a precis of Colonel been thrown down. The nearest app

petitors absolutely starving. They knew that <luotation- The extent to Which Colonel Lloyd Lloyd’s review and a short statement of the such a situation is perhaps that of G« 
the delusion that it was possible for a nation
to raise its revenue at the expense of other , r. v r , . . , . 7 v "
people in lands far beyond its territorial sover- which he appends to his Jjook ; but tlie excess
cignty or control was still widely and persist- 18 ncver Wdulged in, quotations are ngidly ex-
ently’ shared. Hdw evil in their nature, how cluded unless 11 18 necessary for illustration or unaltered.
injurious in their character were all these sus- emphasis, and it is never allowed to interfere
picions and superstitions. (Applause.) Did with continuity of narration. To the student attack.' The mediaeval Frenchman relied on
they not every one of them march towards a of national military characteristics and tç ill the valor of the individual knight. The strength
common point of ill-will and distrust between who ire interested in the evolutipn of tactics, of the contemporary Englishman lay in skilful
nations of the world ? ‘ manoeuvre, and the development of the science archery. The Swiss achieved renown by dash the vistas which it
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f IEVJEWING-the 
I Colonel E. Mr Ltpyd, ''

« of Infaqtry, the - Londw.. -
*: says : The subject chosen by Colonel • ■■■■■■■■■j
L Lloyd is so vast .that when one finds Essays is, -perhaps, as perfect an epitome 

it dealt with in a volume of less tbàp the History of Infantry as could be devised :

con

conv

seems
War and ra gAPdling them on the stricken field. ^ ^ 31lllcnill

One point t0 be gathered from the history forwdmem^'Vh^'were "promptly removed^

. _ , In the course of the discussion which fol-
discovered of a nation deliberately postponing orFrée^rà^în^tïly”0 SP°kC °f P°S’UÜ 

its training for war until the gage of battle had
roach to

...... ..... , r . ...... sftuirtk«|4s perhaps that of dambetta’s
must have been tempted in this- direction cap facts from which he derives the most soient “popular army” in 1870-71, concerning which
be judged by the long list of Authors consulted lesson of his book that throughout the chang- Moltke wrote : “An armed crowd is very far ................ .......  ^ ^ ^ ....... .....

ing ages the main principles of tactics and the from being an army.” Thé American civil war them]* tiiey wrote, stating VheFr "'trohMeE and
essentials of military success have remained might be suggested as another instance,, but it that jf he did not help them they would have 

lteréd. scarctiy holds good owing to the unique cir- to go t0 the poorhouse.
Alexander trusted to irresistible weight in cumstapee of both sides being equally un- Three weeks passed anc

trained.
This is but one of -the reflections which ate

suggested by Colonel Lloyd’s book. Many are ithey fortnicht an’ I’ll come hame an’ gang wi’ 
*i------pens up. ye. Your affectionate son^”

»
An old couple in Glasgow were in a very 

depressed statç owing to dull trade.
Thinking their son in America would help

K\

- hree weeks passed, and then came a letter 
from their son, saying:

“Dear Mither and Faither—Just wait an-

it> *
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ip|lOLLOWING is the fourth of a 

series of articles contributed to 
the London Timçs by its special 
correspondent :

Many Englishmen, perhaps— 
indeed, most Englishmen—will 
confess to a regret that the new 
Australian sentiment has taken 
what seems to them so unneces

sarily headlong and self-assertive a form. This 
impression proceeds almost infallibly from 
''hat they hear and read about the subject 
outside Australia, and it is usually confirmed 
in a hasty visit to the country itself.
Kcir Hardie, for instance, after a tour of such 
a character that he can hardly have seen, 
much less seriously investigated, anything for 
himself, is found boldly asserting that “colon
ial loyalty is merely a surface sentiment, and 
the idea of Empire arouses no enthusiasm at f 
all. ’ Mr. Keir Hardie’s opinions are, no i 
doubt, inevitably colored by the unfortunate 1 
exigencies of party controversy at home, hut 
they are held by many in a milder form. Other 
Englishmen, who will only confess it much 
against the grain, do in fact leave Australia 1 
with a similar impression. If the impression If ly
then is misleading and unjust to Australia, as I
it certainly is, it needs to be explained. • j I

l0ralty'” which he de- all the requirements and activities of civilized
scribes as a mere surface sentiment, is,-not, life.

the country well enough to see below the sur- tional ideal. Biscuit makers may claim the ex-
m^t0 hv/atI d°ub1t thft the se,nV" elusive privilege of supplying Australia with
ment of British solidarity is deeply rooted in biscuits, furniture makers the exclusive privi-
arwWT11 S01-'i HoW deep!y’ lt,onÂy needs leSe of supplying her with furniture; but the 
another Imperial emergency like the Boer war biscuit maker’s ambitions, added to those of 
o show, there is, indeed only one imagina- the furniture maker, do not constitute a united 

e contingency m which that sentiment could national sentiment. It should be realized that 
be overstrained the contingency of being the eager introspective activity of 
forced to choose between séparation and the try with almost unlimited natural resources 
abandonment of the white Australia ideal. For to exploit is not by any means to be con- • ,y 

e moment, however, it is more rooted pop- founded with a movement of political separat-
itical creed, ism. And, if the advocates of such

1 S S

1

■ .
Mr. a new coun- l

a move- .. .........iX n
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kThe explanation is two-fold. In the first 
place, the majority of English visitors to 
Australia leave it with only a limited experi-. 
knee of Australian life. Mr. Keir Hardie’s ex
perience was naturally confined to men of his 

political creed. Other travelling English- j 
men (and these are a majority) know Aus- j 
tralia mainly through the clubs and the circle g 
of older families to which they are commended § 
for hospitality and enlightenment. If the en- K 
lightenment they receive in such -çircum- gj 
stanées_. were ajj^Jl equal tp .the hospitality, j 

judgment would-have littje exdtise for 
going astray. But it is not. Political differ
ences in young countries are all-pervading and 
intense; not only that, but there is a gulf 
fixed between speiety (in the technical sense) 
and politics, which is bridged by only a few»
Finally, society, or the older .part pf it, is iden- 
tified with hopes and dreams for the future of w 
the country to which the modern movement 
is antagonistic and utterly abhorrent. It fol- 
Jows that the political commentary upon 
which Englishmen happen amongst the most 
congenial and hospitable of their Australian 
friends is seldom of a nature %o throw the 
kindest light upon, the modem aspirations of
young Australia.; but in all Vood faith thev t a , ■ , , . . ,
carry that commentary home to confirm the undamen*al lndeed and only needing a crisis 
opinions formed by Mr. Keir Hardie from a t0 pr°VC ltS strength’ but taklnS no place 
different point of view. The evidence thus amon8fst the Leitmotiven at present shaping 
seems to acquire a cumulative plausibility Australian activities. It is no wonder, then, 
which it is difficult to resist. that visitors who have neither time nor

-
(XOftBTIN "PLACE. 

ana G» PoQV tffYDflEY?i.
:

;« 's $P that is required, this whole movement eager for development is in complete posses- 
of ideas in Australia being in reality no more sion of the field, and Australians, awakened 
than the excess of a good thing. Twenty, to' the potentialities of their own life arid land, 
fifteen, even ten years ago Australia seemed are almost exclusively - concerned and inter- 
to have no courses open to her but two— ested in themselves.
either definite separation or else the parasitic ------ o——
existence of a colonial dependency. Men who . SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES % ™

h remember the ^one.of public qpinion in the ... . ____- 1
• years preceding the Boer war; can testify The remarkable development' of Sydney is 

how greatly the apparently inevitable char- a familiar topic just now. It is rapidly ap- 
acter of that dilemma Stimulated the popu- proaching a population of 600,000, .and indiça- 
larity of the “cut-the-painter” school. Then tions point to vastly greater growth ip the fu- 
came the war, and with , it a marvelous ture. The electric tram system, which has tm- • 
transformation of popular ideas. The dorm- dergone such continuous extension in the past'
ant sense of British solidarity sprang to life five years, is today unable to cope with re

own

1
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.
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.ment do in fact find their ac
count in that activity, they may 
be left to do their worst with
out unnecessary anxiety. Aus
tralian speakers in England 

BP °P* usually make a point of deny-
■Â11 such evidence, however is vitiated hv P°.rtunlty fo^ a Wlde study °.f Australian af, ing the existence of this school,
one fact—that there is no body of opinion in fairS are misled by the many independent cur- 'The Premier of South Australia 
Australia ^hich can be said to represent Aus- rentS a&itatm!? the surface only, the stream did so not long ago. Copiment- 
tralian feeling as a whole. In older countries at Present might be flowing anywhere. Neither ing upon his declaration that 
despite the cleavages of political conviction or in actuaI politics nor outside them is it possi- “there is no party in Australia 
religious belief, it is easy to fix upon a min- b^e to trace a curr€nt of opinion and conviction which is disloyal to the Em- 
imum of common opinion and sentiment unit- sufficient in depth and strength to maintain pire,” a leading Australian 
ing a great majority of the people of the land a ^t'0113-1 policy for the whole of Australia, newspaper1 remarked that “or- 
In Australia nothing is more difficult There This is aPParent not only in the conflict of dinary observation of public 
is, in fact, only one point on which public ideas between tbe Commonwealth and the var- affairs tells us that there is 
opinion is for practical purposes unanimous ious states- In the tederal arena itself affairs such a party, a party Which 
and clear—that is, the duty at any cost of have now been entrusted f°r more than three never misses an opportunity-of 
keeping Australia white. No other sentiment years to a statesman who is both an Austra- denying the Imperial connec- 
exists of sufficient range or depth to be called lian and an ImPerialist- and who has put the tlon,,and belittling Great Bri- 
distinctively Australian. In so far as Austra- national and Imperial idea before Australians tain.” There certainly is, and 
lian sentiment is Australian it is indeed w*th all'the resources of an acute and power- I°r the time being it Is able to 
rather negative than positive. Australians’ ful political intelligence. But, for all the force make capital out of many ten- 
that is, are determined that Australia is to of bis elo9uence and the breadth of his ideas, dencies which are not by any 
work out her own future, but they are ereatlv ^r' Deakin remains in power only by virtue means its necessary allies. À 
divided as to what that future is to be 'To a °* a Personal ascendency in Parliament which certain class of Australian re
visitor who experiments with conversation 011 nd one can challen^e- For actual support, formers, for instance, who 
coaches or in trains-or any casual meetincr when any measure comes to the vote, he can would certainly not profess 
place, Australian sentiment seems at nresent look *° no benches thronged with a united secession as a deliberate article 
to exist only by opposition to the rest of the majority of Australian nationalists, but only of their creed, do in a'sense'de
world. Australians have reached the first'statre to a precarious coalition of very dissimilar ele- fr7 the British connection as 
"f national consciousness distinguished hv ments> in wh°se opinions neither the national involving a subservience to 
ethnologists ; they feel themselvef a interests of Australia nor their relation to the ancient social forms and obso-
people, differenHrom and superior to any other Empire play any considerable pa«. Lab,,,, l=te political idea,. The nmve-
race. But there at present the nrocess^tnne an organized political force is federalist for ment against British State
Confine the conversation to Australia -mA its- own purposes; but it is so far from having governors is a case in point. Labor, again, and took complete possession of the people, quirements, and in order to deal with the main
casual acquaintance of the railway ca’rriatL o attained a national point of view that it is* aPt to believe that British influence will Hitherto Imperialism had seemed to Austral- suburban traffic it is stated that a circular city
the coach seems to shed the national sentiment entirely absorbed in pursuing its own ends, always serve as a clog upon the wheel of what ,ans to njean little mote than ordering them- railway, partly underground, will be necessary,
like a cloak. He is no longer an Australian And the Labor Propaganda is the oifly definite £ regards as social and economic progress, selves reverently and buying British goods. Extra wharfage accommodation, bigger mar-
hut a Queenslander, or a Victorian or a seler Political creed, articulate, efficient and organ- Other impulses of a similar . Character are to Long inculcated, and inculcated with waning kets, wider streets, and the creation of a great
hr, or a labor man,’or a farmer ora astoral ized’ that bas yet made itself felt in Austra- be. observed. A kind of perfervid • self-con- effect, as Australia’s duty to an Empire which export depot at the waterside are problems al-
M, with a political horizon bôunde bvhU Iian Politics- Mr.. Deakin’s national policy has sciousness is in the -air, which makes the pub- guaranteed her Vvery life, Imperial sentiment so to be dealt with. ,
hvn desires and the interests of his elas-T no determined and coherent Parliamentary hc m‘nd intensely anxious to prove its deter- drew sudden strength from the Emptre’s'need

avour’s great declaration on behalf of Ünited ?.uPP,0rt- Th? °PP°sition, disorganized by the mmation to order things in ?ts own way, dnd of- her. So vital was that awakening to any
‘aly. which I applied to Australian sentiment flSf,al stru^le’ m whlch a waning minority intensely jealous of anything resembling in- realization of their dreams that Imperialists 
".'ggests a formidable and determined unison Stl‘l mamtai”s an impossible loyalty to free terference or adyice. In this condition of af- may regard with equanimity Australfa’s pres-

mmmm m&mm1 music by Imperial sentiment? ,1 should tralian goods for Australian shops, Australian fort ^Imperialists, who arc usually disposed the Boer war to sween the qUCh ™.°"ient as Many of them are employed in tm mining, and 
;’-iiswer, none at all. But to say this is not to workmen for Australian work, Australian sea- S of any S satisfac- ganda once moreTu?$ Pr?u" w", dy m b^°me very useful scttIera M?-
2 XV‘th Mr’ Kc,r Hardje’s diagnosis-far men for Australian ships, and so on through tory method of reply. Perspective, however, the natural materialism of\g young^nt^ Snment C a re.P°rt t0 tilC Itali ft**, ‘
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
•X-

of the collar. One charming gown‘seen at a recent Chioken Puff» powder. Put the mixture into the prepared tin and every shade are specially suitable for bedroom,
function, of dead leaf crepe de chinei did, It, is true, Make some flaky pastry for thesfci bake in a moderate oven for twenty-five minutes. sery and bathroom use, another good mat for^H

iHTT1 hhildav mania has set la Nothing have a yoke of lace, but it was in blonde dyed to pass one pound of flour through a sieve with a Cover with a damp piece of paper If it is likely to purpose being the washable Saratoga rug, whose chi *
else is talked of nothin» else can match the material. At another function, the most heaped teaspoonful of baking powder, and a pinch become too brown. Turn out and remove the paper, characteristic is its dainty coloring.

I Interest But the’ wavs of snending Successful toilette was in bottle green, without a Df gait When cold cut into slices, and spread one with nut For summer use it is well to mention grass mat
holidays are diverse, as diverse as touch of contrast, except for that given by a huge Rub into the flour six ounces of butter, making filling, cover with another slice of cake, cut into fancy ting, a fabric manufactured from' prairie grass an,3
the types of human character There black tulle trimmed hat. After the over-fussiness of lt ]nto a smooth and rather stiff paste, with a little shapes, Ice with glace, and sprinkle the top with pis- which is to be obtained in a pleasing shade of greenish

, U but one point upon which" we all many gowns, such simple schemes are most re- cold water. tacbJ°.“SÜÎ, », . , , ... brown. It is Ideal for country cottages, verandahs
agree: there must be change; the freshing to the eye. And one only regrets that with Roll it out across the board and place about lt in ' Nut Filjlng-^Flavor some soft royal icing with a schoolrooms during the summer months, while for the 
holiday must be as different from the the present rate of change in fashion, we shall in so small pieces six ounces of'butter; sprinkle these with little vanilla and mix into it some^chopped almonds same period the wear and tear on stair carpetsHI
ordinary life as possible short a time tire of a mode which just at present flour. ' t that have been baked a light brown. be lessened by covering them with the

To withdraw for a season from the has all the charm of novelty. Among the best Fold the paste over into three, turn it. and roll Jt OJace—Put six ounces of sifted Icing sugar into a linen made for this purpose,
routine of daily civilized existence dressed women, there at&t continues a furore for oUt again as thinly as possible across the board stewpan. with a tablespoonful and a hah of warm While on the subject It may be well to say a fe-.v
and Uve simply, naturally is a linen frocks, and coats and skirts, so that to be in again, then fold and roll again, give it one more water and a little -lemon juice. Just warm and use. words on the general / treatment of carpets. Whi’d
panacea for half our aches and pains, harmony with the modes of the moment, one must fold and roll. , . . —'T ^ ,, . ... ^ey are quite new It is a great mistake to brusd

with nature gives refreshment go on writing on this subject and note the variations Then fold and, if possible, set it tfside for some Th® above recipes besides being delicious to take Oriental or long-piled carpets too frequently. A gHÉtl
as nothing else can.Whether we enjoy this in the which the passage of time brings to the horizon. I hours oh ice, or in a cold place, putting it first on a on a pl.c,llc’ are very suitable for light refreshments at amount of ■ “fluff” is always brushed off a new carpetfine air of the mountains or the salt breath of the have even encountered è black linen coat and. pleat- floured tin. a small dance or evening party. and sometimes causes considerable uneasiness to U
ocean matters little. The point is to get clean ed skirt, with big round plaited cord buttons that Meanwhile prepare the chicken by cutting the —O-------  youthful housekeeper who imagines that the whole
away from everyday surroundings, to cut adrift from looked admirable on a girl who was eyidenily in meat from a boiled one Into neat pieces about the pme HOW TO TIKE AND ART TSF THEM 2 - 2. ,* 4 . c.arpeV wi ',n time, disappear. The loose
ordinary trammels. How good to let the barbarous mourning, and suggests a most welcome notion to sl8e and thickness of a.ten-cent piece. Put these nvvv 1 v Uùlî‘ ADUOffi X fluff, if not too rigorously brushed out, will gradually
man within us have his way.for once! All English the matron who remains fattofylto. black,-but finds into a basin, season with a little pepper and salt, . „______ „„ tVlot down into the body of the carpet and in a mea-
peopie know the feeling. It belongs to the same !t adds to her problem of how to dreSq In hot and moisten them with a little white sauce, which A commun, insignlflcajit Pin is an article that all sure strengthen It. Mistresses would do well to pur-
nature that makes them such excellent colonists. weather. has been made with white stock, nicely flavored with aP,U8®' , *. prop®r broom for carpet sweeping and insist
What some call hardship, for them spells pleasure. ------ -O------ - vegetables. • 1*]? T,inTW|C^.n “ u tidy p r" ilia uied th® weekly cleaning; only a spec]-
The same feeling lt is that sends our young min out ETIQUETTE OF HOME I.IFE J Boll out the pastry rather thinly, and cut into ”uk® fite^aI,y I>1’V“®d a'ly Jnad® brush will successfully get into the
Alpine climbing; defying cold and danger, our men Ü.liyUÜ.1 I*. UP HUMP, X,IPP, / strips about-four inches by three. . &? ****** not in wearing the pins, but and free It from dust and dirt.
and women caravanning, cooking and finding tot x . Place a spoonful of the prepared chicken on half in flowing them to be seexr. Those who live in town and cannot have th^irl
themselves, delighting in the absence of dress suits SeraMonv the striP and fold it over, pressing the edges together. ?°r v^n f?r *wo ^nthJe® day® while the carpet
and dinner hells and whole families to camn out -in too particular about which indeed a little -ceremony Place the nuffs on a tin wetted with cold water, better than a safety-pin, provided a neat belt hides it, is sent to be beaten will find lt best to emnlov th J
the woods where they go back as far as possible to ®v.e° is better than too touch slackness. This is cer- ^rush them over with a whole beaten-up egg, and but fasten the belt to the skirt with a visible pin, and vacuum cleaner which is eminently satisfactory. When
primitive conditions talnly true in the ixjatter of meals and What may be bate in a hot oven, until they are a nice golden- ** immediately possesses a marvellous power of at- sending a carpet away to be beaten it is always

-Nobody knows us- it does not matter what we broadly termed table manners, for it is really surpris- ^own coîor traction, for lt catches the eye at every turn, and to give written instructions stating the class of carpet
do ’’ The intens^ delight of Hvlng 1™ the own h^t! ln8 how careless and indifferent some people are, «own color. ___ completely spoils the appearance of the wearer. which is to be cleaned, since each kind requires »
less shoeless collarless with a loathing 'towel tied both as to the arrangement of the table and the man- . _ The Frenchwoman, knowing the value of pins, and different process, and unless due attention is given to
looselv round the neck ’ what bli^thls is to man- ner ln which meals are partaken of. Unpunctual, 3n- , Lobster Rolls having the knack of .using them adroitly, carefully the matter, a good carpet may be irretrievably ruined
age’ and what worlds of good it does them' To say tldy. even slovenly are expressions not always too Set a sponge for the rolls over night, doing it conceals them from view. or certainly not improved by the process to which
that while on a holiday we must have rest" as well strong to be used in connection with those matters* as late as possible. The Englishwoman too permits them to be seen. It has been subjected. Once again I would urge the
as Change is such a truism that one Is half ashamed breakfast seems to have become a sort of privileged Put halt a pint of warm milk and water into a or, if she be of a neat tidy nature, refrains from using advisability of sending one’s carpets to a reliable firm
to write8it- but there are some who need reminding meal- as'far as unpunctuality is concerned to which "mixing basin, dissolve, in it three quarters of an them at all. This is a mistake. If the blouse is when It Is a question of cleaning or repairing I on™
T'u'^nme hack home from a vacation unrefreshed the different members drop in as they like and'when ounce qf yeast and a good piece of sugar, stir in “baggy" at the sides (and this Is more often the case had a beautiful Axminster absolutely ruined bv en
Just because alterants were made to do too much at they llke- Thla Plan is all very well when there is a sufficient warmed flour to make a batter, cover the than not), a nattily’ arranged pin, pulling it a little trusting It to my cook’s nephew “Just to give the youn?
the outset end to crowd ton many Incidents into a larg® staff of servants to wait upon each person and basin, and stand It in a warm place. to the front or to the back as required, improves the man a helping hand.” The youth ln question wa«
limited ne’riod is of all things dlsannointing We t0 serve each with a fresh relay of hot dishes, but in Early next morning sprinkle the batter with an fit of the whole thing. Any blouse will keep in its hopelessly Ignorant as to the proper way to beat J
h«vo hoard of neonlc so mending holidays that it a smal) household where these things are impossible eggspoonful of salt, and add one-eighth of a. pint of place much better lt put on and pinned, if necessary carpet and my charitable desire to give him the necëUl
tMl „ considerable time to recover from them after- and unpunctuality means everything that is incon- warm water. before the underskirt is donned! So many variations sary “helping hand” has left me a sadder and a wiser
wards This is nartieulariv the case with neoole Wnient and uncomfortable, extra trouble, luke warm Put two pounds of warmed flour in a basin, rub can be made on a plain evening dress bodice if the woman,
whn snend holidays abroad where the temntations fo°d. and cold tea and coffee and in consequence late into it one ounce of butter, make a well in the centre, “trimmings” are pinned instead of sewn on.
to “siJht ‘see" ore too irresistible to he evaded In Wmers consider that they have a right1 to complain, pour the yeast batter into it,* and knead into a smooth For instance, a lace or chiffon scarf can be secured
all cases where there has been overstrain it "is a a riSht which they generally seem to avail them- dough. to the centre of the back, with a brobobi and draped
eanital man to begin on holidays with a few day? selves of, so that instead of being ft Cheerful, pleasant . Form into a ball and leave -it in the basin cover, over the shouldfrs, Wtfere, caughffcy tiny pearl, pir\s,
nerfect Prest Indeed this is a nrescrintion that meal with which to begin the day, A breakfast sinks and stand it in' a wafrh fUac'e fo ohe and a half it is kept in placé. One end "Huffily" carried to thé tu. Care of the Teethwould do good to most Nor should long walks into an occasion for grumbling hours to rise. * furthest side across the figure mingles with the other ------------- tg» gf Mw T-tfc
fatiguing excursions and too many rounds of golf ' In many houses the meal has to be at what some When the dough is well risen, ivide it into one end in loops that are pinned up tn the form of a , . “u.®h i®p°^a, ®®,,paJn.°t 8,ven to tne
he undertaken bv neonle who are auite out of train- mlRht consider an exceptionally early hour, to enable ounce pieces, form into rolls and place them on a chou. Then again a piece of lace is fastened straight , t f00d sound teeth are necessarytog H iîbltiJr to l?ad ™ tombera CTaduaîîy those of the family who have to go forth to their daily . floured tin. across the front, and a collar hides the pins. 'The *®aI“j f”d«cof:Cort fcbut.a'!° ‘° bea,uty- p®r-

^-’Where" to spend our^holidays is^a much more work to en)°y It in comfort, for there is nothing Let them rise for ten minutes, then let them hake lace Is then gathered up in. the centre with a brooch, marlts of bèauty t0 look for ln
dlffl^ Question to smtie thlm ^how’^b^use the more injurious than a hurried scramble and the hav- in a hot oven till a light todwn. ând with the addition of some flowers, natural or.artl- a p^f°n , ,
choice Is'now so wide since travel is made so cheap ln£ t0 rush off the moment a meal is finished to catch When cold, take a small piece out of the top of the fleial, forms a very pretty garniture. A fichu is al- m„n 6 Elaln or ,®ve” a really ugly
and easy For families who live inland nothing can a certain car. A wise mlstres> knows this, and when rolls and-scoop out most ot the crumbs inside. ways becoming lt worn demurely crossed in front, or Z°ua^tan<l °.ne heara ^“Be frequently, “Oh,fit toe seasiL C dayr The sea î sé com^Ion- layül8 dow» her household rules puts punctuality at Fill the rolls with the lobster mixture (using a It'can be worn entirely the other way round-that is, ®h°;aIXs° ,la yoa w°uld cail handsome but
Iwe -t^nd with ‘She^Sudren” fm- an escuse^even meals at the head of her list and lets it be known large pipe and forcing bag, H possible), and replace fastened In front, and carried over the Shoulders and haJ® °f ly teeth’ .So Jt ls that the care of the
totherTand mothis Sd whole mootings hip- that it is one which must be kept by all the members the piece of crust. *?•>;> . ’ fastened at the back. l.dio,™»Th? ””2*° m t0° 8,?oa- „ ^oper dlet and
oUv o^ fh6 beaeh and^Dlay wlth^them 'Toung BHt- of the household. " ^o make the lobster mixture, pick all the meat Pearl pins are a great help when arranging lace, JÏ J'1’ *^atly alIeviate «>e inevit-
tain bare-legged ’ on his sand castle is an lnstitu- How often does one hear it Said—and in a tone Of from a tin of lobster (I prêter the lobster piit UP in but taste, and a natural aptitude for adapting tlijngs M»any suppose that as a2£ of toe English hoUd^ montou For“o “ who ftrid® es df It were something to be really proud of. glass Jars, and all the juice,Uhould be strained away), is required, if the pinned trimming is to be absolutely =hlTlda ?///a fdw yeara no spc^al care 
soend toelr home life ne« the sea, 0^^?^ in *oh! W» aad such a meal Is a movable feast in our chop it finely and season ft tvUh 6 little lemop juice . successful. A knot of flowers, a rosette, qr. something h ?"® n* 861 appears’ 1?ls ls a
torwoods m^ea a delittotfil change Cf °s far house!" This may sound very pleasant and friendly, and doraline pepper. X - ' of toe Sort requires placing in Just the right spot. It ***??* * and general health
more beneficial as far as health is concerned aB if the house in question weri a sort of liberty Hall Whip â quarter of a ÿîi|t ot double cream, season • shotald, ‘however, never be stuck on without a mean- , t ^dustrength,

Tiere is one more difficulty it is that nearly ln which each person could do^just what he liked and it with salt eund pepper, mix it thorough with the ing. Make it appear to be needed in order to finish F ' v f*1711 laté|* growth,
everv one takel a holiday at the same time which when he liked to. But lt Is only pleasant in theory; lobster Sid use as directed. an effect, and it will be the keynote of the whole cos- !af y ‘aufdt that ,a thorough

,=««,i«.i,«i,db,u,=«»„!««U, ^-£-È-ysa5A856S-6#s?sst> sssTj?sassassssS»sS5?
FASHION FANCIES. bracketed together, comes the well ordering of the n ®old water untü, wante^^ah. with a knife dipped ïy a famlUa° none the ieas sad, sight. Slightly more wlth t ”th ,C0B2? the breakfast table

___  table for there is nothing more unappetising than to to ho* watkf’* snrlnlcle with -alt barbaric, to say the least of it, is one with a white lasitv that upon him this ne-see a creased and dingy table-cloth upon which the lace these on sllcw 8pn‘°klewS htiti^? head and “yards” of black pin sticking through the ael, wtih^nJ^ahed fih hll2"
forks, spoons, plates, etc., are placed anyhow, and in «Jd a “ttle mustard anft v.-8!!!!' ®° er W th 4 6 other sides! These “far-reaching” methods are likely ® tp-ti? ha r’ Thî
any condition. It is so easy with little care and slices of toast and cut iptp squa . to be an eye-sore to the public, in more senses than d , th t.Xp°ral7 fl,lln88> . and
personal attention to have things nice ând tidy, and it one! We do not wear boots and gloves many sizes servlceg ?f ? ak*lful

. need not entail any extra expense. For instance to Sardine Sandwiches - too large, so why should hat-pins be permitted to ex- d p often^aS0 «t a|A»/tOI^,^meS reQUl^®d. After-
have the white damask table cloth smooth and un- fikin and bone some small sardines by splitting tend further than necessary? It Is a simple thing to .a ,d . thorQ..„h,lv 1 T?mlnart
creased as it ought to be, one of baize, or thick serge them down toe back. have t)iem of different lengths and to keep a store tention given A» / la^i.nît *"
or doth should be spread over the table beneath it so “ RUb two hard-boiled yblks of eggs and two to- suitable for every hat. A very pretty fancy pin is b * ’troul? th„îî?i L4 ®4^,JH
that the white one will not “work up into wrinkles.” matoes through a sieve, pur them in a basin and mix made by piercing toe ordinary kind through an artl- „re ’ ve the natural ones^M 8lon^
This does not sound a very difficult matter to attend wlth them one ounce of soft butter, a few drops of flciâl rose or violet of tiny size. The petals can hide p . covered with ^ ffiL/enlmsl
to, but a young and untrained or only partially-train- £££„ julce, salt and peppér to taste. toe offending black or white head by means of a drop '|ef “ tn dffflrent Bosons when tot tl
ed servant Is often ignorant of small things such as * spread some fingers of bread with the mixture, of secotine. Please don’t wear the violet pin with a troyed ith b ettetnal (d„„Â
these, and even when told of them does not always and place a ffilet of sardine on -it, putting a strip rose hat though, or vice-versa! “°y®a, either by external or interpal causes (and
remember to do them regularly. of bread and butter on uT Another way to make a fancy hat pin is to drop "hen destroyed it can never be restored) the

Those who possess ample means and keep a large ----- hot colored sealing-waXTOn the pin head. While this „„ . remaln sound, and requires to be
staff of servants to carry out their behests nefed not ' , process is going on toe pin should be kept twirling in _. . . 1 ,trouble about small things such as these; but those Parsley Sandwiches . the left hand to ensure evenness, and then dipped in thp^urt?5.®?®f a4}°“ 4h® tee4h depends not only on
who live in either a small house, or a fiat and can , Chop some young parsley as finely as possible, coid water to harden, then more wax added and so X p^?4 C™a?hpaL"® ,?®c ^ a5y *° *?® take'} wI?b them,
neither give large wages, nor keep more than one ser- put It in the corner of a clean cloth, twist It up, on ttn a large knob ls buUt up. When finished a little ,?“4 al®° ,h® J best„ adapted “•“’V1’ Jhe
vant have to do a certain amount of training, and see and dip it several times in cold water, wring it dry dab here and there of gold sealing-wax looks very 4 ®41IJÎ° ”°4 >“£, f,1? ®°und with bad digestion,
after many things themselves if they want to have a and put It on a plate.' Pretty, The sealing-wax may be bought in assorted „ 1?i V. ith stomach that but taper-
nice home, their table correct and daintHy appointed, Cut iome slices of bread and butter, from a sand- colors (including gold), so an exact match for a hat 4®®4ly pdif®^arg®s,. ‘.‘L4? ®4!®"!,’ aDf, w1^ XltJ,at!d 2J' 
and in accordance with toe social requirements of the wich loaf," sprinkle a slice thickly with toe parsley, may'be made in this way. A woman may avoid pins J? too^o^i tbese causes may contribute to the
day, and it is the little things that count so much and Season with salt, and coyer with another piece of „ ber dregg> but she cannot get on without hair-pins. decay or me teeth, and the imperfect condition of the
make all the difference between comfort and discom- bread and butter. . . Though she would not allow herself to become untidy rX8’™! £.T^ 7® h®altlly unI®ss they are
fort ’ Cut into convenient shapes. vby an ill-placed pin she often forgets those that hold «rm and red and adhere to the roots of the teeth.

. initial* the glory of heK-headr It nêver looks nice to «>f coiot» in a max ««ware,
see hair-pins in great profusion, and like toe hat-pins on 91® condition of the health. A good astringent

I Boil two eggs mmmm yolks 4ilr0fUBhhah8ltetV6’ nt^1igitttons*eto?;mSnwirtblehS»d,<^^fdS' tased of:aTineture ?f rtatiSiy/one ounc^Tn^utoTl
put them in a basin with one punce of fresh butter, 8 heavier make A tlnv ribbon bow tied to myrrh* one ounce. Eau de Cologne, one ounce. Add aseason with Salt, and a fel* drop, of tarragon vin- du 1̂tnhecbn®a?e®rt inunderaJ?UIecurland teaspoonful of the wash to a tumbler half full of
egar. nothing look* nicer for a young girl warm water and rinse out the mouth twice a day.Cut some slices of sandwich bread And butter not..p128 „?,8kn*?®d ^ too do unkind words! How Great care should be exercised.In the selection of a
spread one slice with the^egg nilxture, and on It rauch nain we could save others if we refrained from dentifrice; those containing powdered cuttle-fish bone,
place some slices of cucumber (very thinly cut). ^^tonUnl^taicta ttat Wtand ^d taison frlen™ or strong acids should be strictly avoided. They
Season these with salt, castor sugar, and pepper, kllHove’’ ” whiten the teeth at the expense of the enamel. The
cover with a 131106 of'bread and butter, and cut into p’ * _ general principles that should be kept in view In the
the usual shapes. -O—— selection of materials and ln the preparation of teeth

powders, as well as the best method of using them, 
ought to be well understood"before any steps are 
taken in this direction. To ensure toe perfect ad
mixture of the Segredients they should be stirred to
gether until they form an apparently homogeneous 
powder, which should then be passed or rubbed 
through a fine gauze sieve. Those which contain vo
latile or perishable substances, or which' like charcoal, 
are affected by contact with toe air, should be put 
into short, wide-mouthed bottles, and kept closely 
corked.

A simple and excellent tooth-powder for frequent 
use can.be made up from the following recipe: Finely 
powdered borax, four drachms, finely powdered myrrh, 
one drachm, powdered orris■ root, one ounce; cam
phorated chalk, three ounces. Another very nice 
aromatic dentifice Is composed of; Powdered orris- 
root, a quarter of an ounce; prepared chalk, two 
ounces; precipitated chalk, four ounces; otto of rose, 
four drops ; simple tincture of benzoin, two drachms; 
tincture of cinnamon, two drachms; essence of vanilla, 
two drachms, Mix thoroughly and pass through 
sieve. V • •••^>- -i" ■
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There is such aslight and subtle difference be
tween the right and the wrong thing in the matter 
of minor .details : of dress, that one needs to give toe 
most careful attention to them. I have been, mak
ing observations recently oiV toe question of waist 
bands, and have come to toe conclusion that this is 
one of the essential etceteras in which women are 
most apt to go wrong,

There is a strong and regrettable tendency, for 
instance, just now towards Swiss belts, with an up 
ang a downward point at toe back, and ceintures of 
gold fancy galon onù cotton frocks. Now either of 
these things spell disaster to an otherwise satis
factory ensemble.

The Swiss belt is quite one of toe ugliest cein
tures that ever was invented, and anyone with an 
average capacity for noticing the trend of modes, 
should be aware that it is no longer “wdrii so" by 
good dressers. Yét some people to save themselves 
the trouble of a little thought continue to encircle 
their waists after this fashion. Then the gold fancy 
galon with1 the cotton frock is an evidence of the 
style of dressing that betokens toe lack of sense of 
toe fitness of things in toe matter of clothes. I was 
.walking behind two sisters the other day clad in
churning strlpeApink zephyr frocks. But on one_a Mogt people are apt to judge from appearances, so 
showy gilded hand sparkled, while the waist of toe that when they see the various little rules of social
other wearer was outlined by a few folds of daiAy observance neglected in regard to household matters,
pifik satin ribbon. No stronger practical illustra- such as lavinsr the table waitifisr at table etc theirtion could have been given of how great is the in- vetoict ^tmally is toat’ to? mifttoss of toe house ta
fluence of toe belt. One gown was a charmingly de- either careless or Ineanable or that' she is ignorantsigned and harmonious whole. The other appeared ®f ti toe right totog to ?o tor it is alwivs the
to be an odd skin and blouse linked by a promtscu- mflstrheas “nd never elthlr the mister or the domestic
ous Strip of galon. . wbo is blamed on these occasions. The former is sup-

Yet, as a proof of how subtle is the line between posed to have nothing to do with the matter and toe 
the very smart and the thoroughly inferior in style iatter ls put down as being untrained,
the following day I noticed a friend wearing a belt A11 these little matters may sound very small and 
of plain silver ribbon, with a silver buckle as an ac- trivial, anti in thé opinion of some people of no im-
companlment to a linen skirt and lingerie blouse, portance at all,- but they are quite wrong—at any raté
and looking altogether “bien -mise” from head to aB far as the majority of women are con-
foot. I drew the conclusion that whereas toe plain, Cemed, most of whom, It not all, like to know the
metallic ribbons are excellent with the contrasting right thing to do, and have done. And it is not only Season it with Caroline pepper.
blouse and skirt of linen, those of the fancy order jn the larger affairs of the outside world of society On some slices of bread and butter spread a little 
should be reserved for wearing with lace blouses ; but also in the smaller, more Intimate concerns of the French mustard, cover with grated cheese, and make
while the cotton frock should invariably have a belt every-day life of toe family anil home, that toe right Into sandwiches,
en sujte either of the material itself «or of taffetas or things to do, should be knowii and should be done. . , . .
satin to match. , The tactful word, the courteous .act, will remove many 6avoryEclairs

Then again, there is an exception to this, for one an obstacle, make smooth many a rough path and por the ctioux paste, put tialf a pint of water into sessions but their price is often a shock to toe young
sees whits muslin frocks delightfully finished by gold bring into harmony many a discordant note, not only a stOwpan with four ounces of butter, and two ounces housekeeper. It may console her somewhat tolearn
or silver tissue belts. In fact, dogmatism is. impOs- outside, but within the home. of grated Parmesan cheese; bring to the boil, then that there are many makes of Axminster and Wilton
sible. It'is sufficient if one has convinced one’s There is a saying that some men are street angels stir in with a wooden spoon five ounces of sifted which exactly reproduce both cOIorfng and design Of 
readers that their waist belt really requires as much wbo have fallen from their high estate. In other flour. Stir till smooth. those Oriental models at considerably less cost,
consideration as their hat, and that there are in words they observe among strangers all the polite Cook on the side of top stove till it will leave the Indian carpets too, wear exceedingly well, and are 
truth no such things as minor details, for a flaw In and pleasant little rules of social etiquette, and ne- stewpan clean, stirring frequently. comparatively inexpensive, while both ln design and
toe tiniest pin will sometimes put a vast and entire gleet to do so when in their own home. Rub it through a sieve and when cool work into coloring they leave little to he desired,
mechanism out of order. Hand In hand with a „ u one by one, three raw eggs. ' dining rooms, halls, and morning rooms I cor-
vogtie for embroiderlés and delicate stitcheries, elab- ~put the mixture into a forcing bag. with a large dially recommend the purchase of an Indian carpet,
orate and exquisite enough to become heirlooms, PICNICS AND THEIR PREPARATION plain pipe in it, and force out In lengths about two The youthful housekeeper must beware d liiw p'W
comes a rage for the simplest cotton-frocks. Ex- ----- *• and a half inches long, on a buttered tin. Oriental carpets, whose general effect may lead her
quisitely dainty these frocks are, and utterly charm- At this time of year picnics are rampant, every Bake in a modérât? oven till a light brown. to imagine they are; Indian. Such are generally of
l7t£eZrytb:7^ picnic pers0n - meet 18 8iVin8‘ 04 801148 40 81V®. a cold^nTake^an^nclsîori^d^w^one^sid^of Kf ^

^LnbaZgand ed°?ed a^the^ rufTe6 of tînt "wLt ataVne ^ven’aTchfvleTput6 ttam In a ^‘f^ t^TcarTof S? tleto*1 4h® toUowJn8 d‘ri'C"

But this with the usual present-day liberality of the usual accessories of the table Lastly add a tablespoonful of Aspic Jelly, and pass all aa 01}e woum imagine at first glance, toe plain ner tne Best time Deing at night, the Mast thing, r or
view ln the matter of modes, the other extreme has An informal picnic ls delightful, the absence of through a sieve. Whip four tablespoonfuls of double ^"f"^0"® ^R^ta^emptoyed^
especially* yo^g'3girl?atThe'f simple S*unied-S\vn col 4hese iSTSTtaS "T “dd 016 mlXttir6 *° ^ Üae “ dl* His ^cially’^Æunl",'though à and across. Th^rePls rarefr any^bbjectfo^to the fric-
lar of flney?ltan lir lawn L'^een mwVCOTrect on f?rI?'^i4i of a. house, being not the least item in reeled. ___ good inlaid linoleum ln parquet design produces an tion causing the gums to bleed slightly.
the cotton gown than the erect structures and with 14a m5V0#' n • ». .. T.rtl.t» excellent effect, and when well polished looks very 2. Avoid ail rough usage of the teeth, such as blt-the genial ex?dis for thf Country it i? the4 gown » The followmg suggestions may he of home use Cherry Tartlets much like “toe real thing.” If one’s floor boards are lng thread, cracking nuts, as by so doing even good,

wh?h will * to those of my readers who are contemplating enter- Line some tartlet tins with good short pastry, and ln talrly _ood cond$tion they can be stained and pol- sound teeth may be injured,tartar talce to the bMes mck?d tor muntra visita tal?lng thelr ,f,rl®nds ‘,n ‘his delightful manner The fill them with cherries, which have been selected, as tghLl and wlll serve admirably as a carpet surround. ». When decay is at first observed, advice should
ItnSstbl confessed that footwea? glo^es i^d re=lpes, are a11 capabl« of being prepared at home. being good, sound, and ripe, pricked with a needle and A S6it.coIored Axminster or Wilton pile carpet always be at once sought. It is the stopping In a small ho e

alL su^ details Dtav ? most im?ort!nt nari in tot and only need ,careful Packing when made : rolled in castor sugar. Brush the edges of the pastry looka weU. for drawing-rooms and sitting rooms. Also that is of the gréâteSt service, toough'not infrequently
T Orease-prool! paper for wrapping round the pastry with a brush dipped in co.d Water, and cover the cher- : always think this kind of carpet is particularly suit- xa large filling preserves the tooth for years,

ostonsibiy simple mode of dressing. Laftgtry shoes things before they are put Into boxes^ and biscuit ries with a round of pastry. Press the edges together able tor staircases since they possess such excellent 4. It is of toe greatest importance that children
of white buckskin are a by no means uncommon ac- tins for the sandwiches, are best. Fruit is always and brush the top over with whipped white of egg, wearing properties. Those pretty French carpets of four years and upwards should have their teeth
w^sainnT»onm?ri^e Uoio^èd taather sho^hmtld Uked’ but only auch aa will travel well should be mixed with a little captor sugar. Bake in a hot oven woveh^n^ta phioe with shaded borders or. centres, frequently examined by the dental surgeon to eee that

4aken’ auch as apple8> plums- bananas, gapes and until the fruit is cooked. wrought In delloite colorings look especially well in the first teeth, particularly the back toeth are not de-
sr Liï » goof LlmL tate ‘ pear,8' p®?che8’ aPrlcota etc., should not be drawing-room, which are decorated in Louis XV., oaylng too quickly, and have toe opportunity of timely
4 W.Î d,J taken ,unle” tkey are carried by one of the party Petite Four* Louie XVI. ’or Sheraton styles. An underlay of felt treatment for the preservation of the second set

nr îïïïri?fand taken gr®at care 841 th®y brulae 80 ®a8*,>r* A Brush » rather deep Yorkshire Pudding tin over will greatly lengthen the wearing properties of a car- 5. Children should be taught to rinse the mouth 
womai tboiifh t to watei^or muek melon is a great adjunct, however. It with warm butter, line it with a piece of buttered pet, proper carpet papers, coming as a less expensive night and morning, and to begin the use of the tooth

moderately weU off woman, though I must confess to le nice, if possible, to have the drinks'(lemonade, gin- kitchen paper, and sprinkle this with flour and sugar substitute. Layers,of-newspaper are also good to em- brush early.g€* aIe- ale: or a b5ttle of w^®) carried In a bucket equally mixed. In a whipping-tin put six ounces^of ploy, the printer’s Ink beingspecially distasteful to 6. With regard to the food of children, those who 
rwlth 8°mJ lc®* »•* of course, this makes thezn so much castor sugar and four fresh eggs, with the grated rind moths, protect thè carpet from their, inroads. are old enough, wholemeal bread, porridge and milk

fnf ”5T?. refreshing Many people^ prefer these cool of one lemon. Whip for a few minutes, then hold the Of the cheaper kind of woven carpets one may should be given. Wholemeal is far mpre wholesome
frock unless these l>e of cotton does not appeal to drinks to tea and coffee, but It Is nice to have the tin over boiling water and whip till the mlkture ls just truly say .their name Is legion and these too have than white b^ead. ■■■I
me*. .. .. , . . .. . latter with you, especially if you Intend staying out warm. Then remove the tin from the fire and whip much ln their favor If one wishes to depart from the If the foregoing rules were carried out, fewer'teeth

• Another matter in which the craving for some- late, and, of course, if it is an evening picnio, one till the mixture ls cold and thick. 81ft ln gradually plain surface of felt, the latter being. I still maim- would need to be extracted, and the maid with “pearly
thing simpler expresses itself is m the gown pll of would hardly hesitate to take these more homely five ounces of.fine flour that has been warmed, add a tain an ideal flopr covering for country houses, cpt- teeth” would be a being less confined to poetry, and

i one collar, without the faintest ’sign of any relief, beverages. The following are some good recipes few drops of carmine to make the mixture a salmon tagea, and less important sitting-rooms and bedrooms, more to he met with in the every-day world than she
save peraaps for a. doutyq tulle ruffle round toe top, for 4*)nty. plcnla-dlehea --v plffit-eofor, and-toe elghiit^t.-WL,halting ^h«deH.J»>U*t nataude luxe, w^lch can ba pbtalned to la at-toe preeent.tlme,

are a

Egg and Cucumber Sandwichee

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFULCheese Sandwichee
Grate some Gruyere cheese and put lt ln a basin. eConcerning Carpets

The question of floor covering is a specially im
portant matter, and one not to be taken 4h hand 
lightly If the housekeeper wishes to expend her money 
to toe best possible advantage.

Persian and Turkey carpets are very desirable,pos-

a
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*CURRENT TOPICS an$hurt a^d frightened respectable people. 
If this noisy drunken mob had beep. Galicians or Ital
ians we would have said they were unfit to be Cana
dian citizens. It adds to their disgrace to know that 
many of them were the sons of honest God-fearing 
5SS5& In Springfield, Illinois, the next day, a race 
t-iol ^f®5n wiich more terrible but not less un- 
drn?,» °il® n”gro committed a crime and a mob

, ?Xe unoffending men with their wives and little
life 1arThP°'inMwhe wlty' destroyed property and took 
I’i.vA11 soldiers who were called out had to charge 

wtth t,helr bayonets before they could 
disperse them. For days the soldiers were obliged to
fC of th Clty and lt1t had not been Tor\he resolu- 
tion of the governor many more crimes would have
men" whTvîeîd't ** a terrlble ™as7er and thl
beasta* y* d 1 1 are more dangerous than wild

if anybody couldp't wear white, any time! And then, 
the responsibility!—the bride’s bouquet) and her 
train, and her smelling salts!—oh, well, «he might 
need them! It is a good thing you have a trusty lit
tle head on your shoulders. I only wish Mr. Tomp
kins were half as reliable!"

am’”Protested Mr. Tompkins, aggrieved. 
Qui»e as reliable! Except that I’m a little—some- 
times—absent-minded.”

“A little!" echoed the bridegroom. “Hear the man!
I give you my word, he's afraid now that he’ll mislay 
me somewhere before the ceremony; and not know 
where to put his hand on fne when the time conies! ” 

Cousin-Ralph-to-be tried his best to frown, and- 
failing, went, on looking as If the world was all made 
of chocolate Ice-cream, and he was Just about to sit 
down and eat It up. This simile was Rob’s, and was 
much applauded by Mr. Tompkins.

Miss Dodo looks a good deal that same- way," he 
remarked, glancing at Dosia's-sparkling face.
. ,Huh! observed Harold, loftily, "that's because 

she s going to a bail-Wedding—a ball-wedding of the

rily without. "We ’re off!” shouted Mr. Tompkins, 
putting his head In at. the front door.

“This your suit case. Miss Dodo? We *11 take it

-,F®r brother smiled. “No, I can't hear what you 
do, he said. You see, that’s what they call an ex-

#kbayn?.then y°U WM1'‘ haye anything to carry but Li^i 5 ST^oon^SS^C4^-5

He was off, in the midst of a protesting roar from 
Harold. Then the toilets were finished, lunch was 
eaten, Nora was left to shut up the ho,use, and after 
a wild final scurry to catch the train, Dosia found 
herself, exhausted but safe, flying away through the 
sunshine toward CÿoveHields. , V

An hour, more or less, and then there was the 
church, there was the wide ptd house, there was the 
velvety green between, across which the bridal party 
was to walk, In pretty rural fashion. On the • very 
threshold the wedding, gaiety leaped out and caught 
them. Everywhere was sunshine and fragrance and 
the delicious stir of expectancy and excitement.
Bridesmaids were arriving by twos and threes,' 
caterers were bustling to and fro, and servants hurry
ing to obey their orders, lorded over by black. Dinah, 
one bean! of complacency and importance; express- 
men were driving tip with packages; ushers- were ap
pearing from everywhere and nowhere, and begging 
to be told exactly what they must do; Aunt Esther, 
majestic, eagle-eyed, Indefatigable, was directing 
matters from garret to cellar, and continually stumb
ling over poor, dear, handsome Uncle George, who had 
n’t the least idea what to do himself, and was forever 
getting In the way 6f everybody else. And In the 
midst of it all, dear Cousin Alicia, serene, laughing, 
dimpled, looking like any flower herself In her little 
blue gingham- frock, was as unruffl.ed by the furry 
about her as if- it had been black Dinah's wedding 
Instead of her5own.

“I 've lived In a breeze all my 
“and I expect to get married In a 
n’t seem natural any other way. You Te to have the 
blue room to dress In, Dodb, dear—a room to ^herself 
for my little peachblow maid of honor! Look at 
the presents? Yes; and go up whenever you like.
Yotir bag is there.” ' -,

A song came bubbling over DoSttt’s lips, when she 
ran up the stairs at last. Cousin Altc.ia was so dear, 
everything was so gay, so delightful!. Hareld was 
safe with Dinah! Her Day was beautiful after all!

It wgs early to dress yet, but she would Just shake 
out her gown and have It ready. Lips smiling, eyes 

shining, heart too. lull .to 
notice what hands were 
doing, she unstrapped the 
suit case, threw it.dpen— 
and fell back, gasping, on 
the bed.

[The American fleet Is neariqg the shores of Aus
tralia. The people of New Zealand could scarcely 
■have given the visitors a more hearty reception. Kind 
messages were cabled to the president of the United 

and a grateful and friendly answer received. For a long while Bessie rang the “Bells of Co.
ronnTL W111 sl*owed her how a drop of mercury
could be separated into a hundred parts, and yet Join
sr£drTu^!slï{a8i?^’ '^‘“befqukkNlttie

“ ,LMke experiments, Will,” said Bessie, "Don't 
?you know any more?”

“Not ar,y that 1 could do now,” said her brother 
y°u U aoak a plece of shoe thread

out ïmhtV= rftrytkVery aalt water- and then dry it 
, te a Ting to one end of It, and the other end 

I'li fasten round the electric fixture 
it and let It burn all the 
rtûg won’t fall.”

“Why won’t it. Will?” demanded his sister
' JU8t becanse the salt crystals are so placed 

that they are strong, enough to bear the weight even 
thread is nothing but ashes. ■ That’s all 1 

can tell you now. Yea’ll have to wait until you takaunderstand/’cbem*a*ry aPd physics before’yoTrea  ̂

when I get to college I’m going to” said

Siat
ft aille Commander Peary is on his way. to the 

North Pole an expedition is leaving Havre, France, to 
hunT for the South Pole. Although all the Coast in 
northern regions has been seen by explorers and much 
of- 't named, little is known of the Antarctic regions.

Irt Portugal there are signs that there 
t nt among the people and that arms and

Is dis
ant-

manition are being secretly taken into the country. 
It is feared that those who planned the murder of 
King Carlos and his son are again plotting -against 
the government. vo" J be rebe*llon going on in China all 

the time. We have very little Idea of the extent of 
this great country and cannot form
immense population. _____
rebels we must remember that this 
number Indeed compared with the 
lions of peaceful people, 
we hear that Japanese merchants

a.r, z“. KZ

Then I’ll light 
way down, and still the

The young queen of Spain has gone to visit her 
mother, Princess Beatrice, of Battenberg, at the 

, beautiful Isle of Wight. Queen Victoria will be glad 
to lay aside the cares and the forms of the Spanish 
oourt and to live simply In her mother’s home with 
only her babies to remind her that she is no longer 
a girl tree from care.

A very terhlble but a very grand sight must be the 
blazing oil well at Tampico, Mexico. It Is said that 
tho flames reach a height of five hundred feet. When 
the fire began a child’s hand could have covered the 
hole from which the oil came. Then It became a vol
cano whose crater measured 106 metres across. These 
rivers of oil beneath -the earth’s crust are -very won
derful things.

Last week all lovers of cricket had a chance of 
seeing some excellent play at the champion tourney. 
Each of the public schools should get up at least one 
eleven. The private schools have cricket clubs and 
there Is no reason why public school boys should not 
engage In a game which brings out much that is best 
in a boy. There- are games to suit all tastes and all 
are good when fairly played. But play, after all, is 
not for either boys or men the chftf business of life! 
So long as this is remembered neither boys nor girls 
can take too much pains to excel in sport.

any notion of its 
When we read of a thousand 

is a very small 
hundreds of mil- 

It is another matter when 
are supplying the 

It is but a few

WOrld! . «y,

downstairs or getting lost—Harold was forever get
ting lost—out at Cioverflélds. Mrs. Harris herself was 
away, traveling in the South with her invalid hus
band, and Rob and Dosia were taking care of each 
other and of Harold, with trusty Nora to look after 
them all.. , , -------: waters. The other davin the city^f PeklL Jh arr?at a feUow countrymen 

‘ ule cly or Pekin, whom they suspected nt h«i.-
himy Thiùk3^' and when he would not yield

, ar sr-.$ S--S5 ..V IS XT’ “ “ “a ’“”»«■ »

Is building two mo^°flneCl^tieshln? Bwi‘n^that She , 1'™ goi?g' to take Ralph up in the machine," 
are to defend her own country to1Pr ’^Lhetûer theso Mr’ To1mSkin*’ “1 can keep ™y eye on him

s?as,rsavsrsf» ssl k ss. ïu°vr.,s°;.rv«.r ,ï
time to put on that peachblow- gown!"

“Never mind, dear,” said Dosia, soothingly. “Be 
some——b and you sha11 80 to a wedding, too, <

O-

- with the little tots

V» Th" Little Old Man in the Automobile

life,” she declared, 
breeze. It would

.j

was

way»— 
In these days i

sh»alî, ofv her children were supple and young
tongue, ln Cloaely> pulled up the ’shoe*.- The flower show delighted all whn ,, ,, , We wilj!” cried Dosia, sparkling more than ever

more children might have gardens thfto. t- 2*any as ahe thought of what Rob called her "trousseau " 
should be more school * 118 of their own. There the lovely, lovely peachblow chiffon, with all Us 
gardens £5 MM, ’5ZS» .’ST; '

“bT;.™. srr5™hr„His house is not mostly of leather—-bit st^d 
And, instead of a Shoe, it’s an l^tomoblto. '

and in Victoria? There Is 
no reason why the school 
grounds should be so 
bare as most of them are 
If next year, there is 
plenty of water the good 

set by the High 
|fcb0°l and Kingston 
Street school should 
followed.

xThose who have lately visited Vernon say that the 
country is very beautiful and fertile. Already peaches, 
grapes and apricots are raised in Peachland, Sum- 
merland and many other districts, while there are 
fine orchards of apples and other, hardy fruit, One 
gentleman declared that the day would come when 
the sides of the mountains would be clothed with 
vineyards. A convention was held there last week to 
study the best methods of watering the land and 
many of the. speakers told how the desert can be 
made to blossom as the rose.

j
Instead of peachblow 

chiffon
f

chiffon, prim, ..... ».... 
folds of purple calico;
Instead of tiny, high- 
heeled 
Number
Instead of làwn âiid lace 
and all the fripperies of 
her "IronSeau,” the sen
sible and frugal outfit 
which she- had herself 
packed that nmrnlng for 
Nora's visit to her.sister!
Bob in his haste—oh, It 
was plain enough—had 
set Nora’s bag Instead of 
hers in the hall) and Mr.
Tompkins had gone oft 
with it unsuspecting.

There Wfcs no mistake 
as to the hopelessness^of 
the situation: \ Everybody 
realized that, at once.
When Dosia flew down to
the . parlor to tell Aunt , rattnng on in this fashion ,
Esther, It happened that up fo ” thj” ex^cfub: and mamma wh» at

starchy

be
slippers,

Seven
stoat

shoes;:

Are singing and shouting wherevel- they ^-e.

I d far rEthcr ride with a smile.
Th„ a.al w«h a.

,_____ ■—St. Nicholas.
tR"Ba end Taa* a"d Velvet Gown.

he hU g^^aUe^hVi^1 *»*

Œ ï0£yrOa 016 Water at the

Ted had been rattling

Eafr’ Dudley, lately ap- 
of tht r.G°Vernor General
or the Commonwealth of 
Australia took 
on the Aorangi last 
Another

1England, Newfoundland and the United States 
have agreed upon the terms on which American fish
ermen will be allowed to catch and cure fish during 
the season of 190S. _ Tile codfisherles of Newfoundland 
have been a source of trouble between England and

In later

passage 
: week.

the British oncers 
served in the Boer

one of 
who 
war.

France ever since the- treaty of Utrecht, 
years United States fishermen hâve made claims 

were considered unjust by the people -of the 
The matter is soon to be settled by arbitra-

whic
lslan
tlon
trou

i £»•*. ,ïï”si:b2ek rJ^d^F wl” come
back ready for work. Of 

they *’°uld have 
Llk,e.d another week’s 
holiday, -but then they 
have enjoyed a delightful 
summer. I„ all the world 
f to be doubted

Jf the children of any city
erVser,£ad a® good weath
er and as much room for
PIay a® ^e boys and girls 
an*V1ît0rla. during July 
n!l, gU3t The grown 
People may grumble as 
the^wll! about the dust 
and the scarcity of water 
but the children who 
have the beach or the 
fields to play In with 
plenty of cool fresh air 
are to be envied.

And the rest of the 
year will have Its plea
sures. All healthy child
ren like school. There Is 
the satisfaction of learn
ing something new every 
day, the companionship 
of classmates and the 
discipline and regularity 
of it all. Then whether 
they acknowledge It or 
not boys and girls enjoÿ 
the teacher. It Is a good 
thing to spend some part 
Of our time with one 
wiser than ourselves. It 
would be a boor world If 
we had not some one to 
look up to.

and the present agreement is meant to prevent 
tier daring, the present reason. Min) r-5

n
After remaining in the water for more than twenty 

hours, T. W. Burgess, who tried to swim across the 
English' Channel was forced to give up the 
Though only a mile from the French Coast the 
rent was so strong that he could not make way 
against it. Is the world any better for such tests of 
endurance? No man should refuse to venture his life 
in a good cause but whether the fame of having won 
the Marathon race or swam across the channel is 
worth the risk a man runs who strains every muscle 
and nerve In his body to the utmost does not seem so 
certain.

À Bbeestï

awsiBbto DKKWM BY GEO T.TOBm 
fi* STMCHOLM...,

task.
cur-

cud paDermh^^,nWh”i was readtog
this la« caught her gttertio" ind “«“ha uv0’*’ btit

If Ted could have 
would have done 
more.

everybody exfcept the 
bride was there, gathered 
for some last consulta
tion, and after the first 
moment of speechless 
dismay, everybody began 
to make suggestions, all 
at once, and all equally 
frantic and Impossible. His ship! ’TIgn’t.likely a bov Ilk» hi™. -, .Couldn’t they send back « ®hlp—is it now ? Course liecan’thei^'thfve 
and get the other suit P rhape, said Ted, condescendingly “hut hî 
case? Couldn’t they tele- to a pay schoolWlthus 1
phone and have Nora !?ld 11 wasn’t—suitable; and sordid alf^hT 
bring It? Couldn’t some- He ought to go to the public schom^ -h"
body lend Dosia a gown?. Patches are.” P school, where the

* Couldn't site go as she , Mamma’s brows went up in a *
was?—that was dear, have alarmed Ted if he had hanDen^^n i^ 
kind, dim-sighted Uncle b"1 he was stroking the SDotiess kn»^ 1^*1, ber*
George! Everybody knew velvet trousers. spotless knees of his own
all the time that it was Ji.used to know a boy who wnr» 
really too late to go or Yes, I used to play with him evt^.aÎPh**W .
send back, as Nora would and bare brown feet, and a hat day. Patches
have left the house by ]JVas he a nice boy?” Ted a»kedUtmk«rfim"
this time, taking the “I think, taking everythin im« ,’nf?2b“u.1.,y’
other bag with her; and waa the nicest boy i ever knew ” sairt,1md*ratlon’ he 
nobody had a suitable . an emphatic little nod. * ‘d mamma* with
dress to lead; and as for “And I ought to know, for I 
going as she was—Dosia him for years."
thought. PCouetnaAllchga out?" MkehToi Ch°°“d up ald Qleî- I— him

as- ■îa'ïu x •s&jr&zxr szæ-
clumping common-sense polite.” one so im-

g*îi4"r.!i;a s*&,—» t.., ».

uncle John Livln’ston’’” N 1
Patches and-they are morelp^to^S^^ÆVo^UT 

ustS ,bnyk "h?,Wear velvet sutC, bétonne 
used to hardships and dirt and disagreeable y 
He? who amount to something hate 
of disagreeable work to do.”
. Tnis is my best.suit,, anyway.” cried Ta* ing in Pis cbair. “I don't always w^r vSttV ^ 
M.w.

feet on

p

seen the rest of her face h«* 
some thinking before he said anyAt Le Mans, in France, Wilbur Wright has beên 

sailing up into the air with his aeroplane. Count 
Zeppelin says he Is pleased with Wright’s success but 
believes that his motor balloon is better than Wright's 
aeroplane. Neither of the inventors is easily dis
couraged, and if ever men can take voyages through 
the air both of them Will be remembered with honor. 
When Watt or Stephenson or Hudson were trying to 
make engines, railroads or steamboats, there was no 
telegraph to tell all the world of the failures of the 
Inventors and- It was only after -they had succeeded 
that they became famous. ' 81s:

mThe British government has passed a law which 
Will give? all the very old people ln the kingdom 
enough to keep them from want There are some 
statesmen who fear that, if people are sure of support 
in their old age they will waste their money in their 
youth and others who do not think England can afford 
to spend so much money on the aged. David Lloyd 
George, who has the management of the revenue of 
Great Britain has gone to Germany to see how pen
sions are paid there. There are some who say that he 
•has gone to find put if England and Germany cun 
agree to spend less money on their armies and battle
ships. Whether this is so or not, it Is a good sign to 
see that the statesmen as well as the kings of Great 
Britain and Germany are on the best of terms.

;

went to school with

11 .;

- *should have a chum who 
}s the bravest and truest 
lad in school and every - 
girl a friend whom she 
can love and trust. Some 
of our most valuable les
sons in school were never 
printed in any book'.’ The 
editor hopes that all the 
boys and girls ln 
province who commence 
work tomorrow will have 
a successful school year

■s ■ 1 “I just can't be ln it, I 
guess,” she said bravely, 
though not quite steadily. 
"It’s all right, only—poor 
Cousin Alicia!” *

"I should say so!” 
cried Cousin-Ralph-to- 
be. “Who’s to hold her 
bouquet, I should like to 
know, a-nd her smelling 
salts, and all that ?"

"Couldn’t - you hustle 
round ànd get another

• VagV aTd ineffe^Tual ^"5^

andUiedmngabe3HsSh!lrfleealy Tin'gih •‘«je.t-Moses!”"' ïousin-Ralph-to-be. “I 
ears. Oh, but the Dav had hardlv hAc-nn6/* should as soon think of hustling round to get an-
might have laughed ln its sleevt^nt fho other bride! It’s to be Dosia or nobody, I can tell
all that might still happen before its Uurs Were^ver^ lîîsî’th”w t0 “ie W0.k8t’ 1 suppose’ JU,ola
Scarcely had the last fold dr rosy gauze been tuckJd J t tbr?^ ber bouquet on the floor, and Tomp-
away in its place when Nora sheared at the door Pa" plck «t ttp when he’s through with the ring,
her apron in her eyes. ' look her A I should think, among you, you might

"Sure, Miss Dosia," she said, choking' “’t is bad rlg up some kind of a dress—" 
luck to be throublin’. you this day! But i’ ’ve a meg- 1 (To Be Continued)

“h®* me Blather in Jersey, an' she ’s that sick 
that Ill have to be goto' to her at oncet. It may be *• 
only the night I 'm gone, an’ it may be more; but I 
œil cook ye up a bit of sbmethlng to last over, an’ 
morn in’.”8n g° W d me an‘ be fet=hed back In the

For one fervent heart-beat Dosia hoped against, 
hope.. Then Harold s voice rose beside her.

I m goin to a weddin’!” he announced- raptur- 
said—" n ’m eol”'—you said I could. Dodo. You

, ‘T sald some day!" pleaded Dosra, “and you ’ll get 
lost! You always do!” .

“No, sir!” declared Harold, proudly, “l never1 
It is n’t Very advisable of you not to take me I don’t think, Dodo Harris! When my froat ’s ^e and l 
never was to a ball-wedding in my life and mv 
muvver’s away—!” ' ..

Tears thr«ttened For a moment Dosia hesitated, 
a big cloud hanging ovqr her beautiful Dav 
she rallied bravely.

“Don’t cry dear!" she said, hastily. “Be good and' 
yen shall go! Nora, do make us up some cookies or 
something—Rob must have enough to eat' I'll pack 
your bag for you; and I ’ve got to dress Harold and 

Aielp Rob and— ^ .* «%.
Dear, dear, how the time did fly, and how much 

there was to do! Rob lost his collar button and dis
covered a rip in bis glove and was as fussy as a girl 
about his necktie and his pill and his “wedding hat-”
^d Harold balked and hindered at every step of his 
difficult toilet. • >

“Keep still one minute,1 dear!” begged -Bodia 
fastening his collar-distinctedly under one ear “Roh’ 
cafty down Ntira’s suit you? And set minein. the hall,.and? get—i’ -AÂ •• .. * . ” vT®„

Honk! honk! The automobile- tooted again

« 1
ill isKing Edward, after bidding good-bye to his ne

phew, the German emperor,-went to Ischi in Austria, 
where he met the aged ruler Francis Joseph. Here, 
be was entertained with the greatest hospitality dur
ing his short stay. What the result of his visits will 

.„°A whether they will have any effect, time alone 
will tell. Of one thing there can be no doubt, and 
that is that the king of England believes war to be a 
terrible evil and that he thinks no honorable means 
should be left untried to keep peace between the na- 
tions. In this he differs from the kings of old, who 
looked upon it as their duty to send or lead their 
«rmles against their enemies. Our king ought to have 
the love of the mothers of his great empire whose 
f ins are spared to tend them in their old age. He 
has well earned the title of the Peacemaker of Europe.
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things, 
a great deal

Miss-°Hm°fnr h«rd ab,°.ut your Page. Many thanks to 
Miss Hill for her pretty verses published today. There
oln Ih>t many children who can write poetry. Many 

wei}e "ice compositions. All have had
Bcrlotlon of wtoft durln® the holidays. Send in a de- 
scrip tlon of wnat you have been doing and where vou
ttoT better The m°re simp,y ‘he account Is writteS

Do not forget that if
X* JiïSxSXi “a ““

From all accounts the harvest on the .prairies will 
®e a bountiful one in spite of the hot dry weather. 

1 he winter wheat has been harvested and before you 
>■'ad this thousands of immense threshing machines 

°e preparing the grain for market. Though, 
reaping, binding and threshing are all done by ma- 
rhinery the work of harvesting needs many hands. 

1 he farmers’ wives and daughters are vert busy cook- 
tor the crowd of men that follow the steam 

thresher from one farm to another. If the weather Is 
F”'d It Is a happy time, notwithstanding the hard 
"erk, but If continued rain falls the farmers are 
anxious lest the wheat should be spoiled, while frost 
nt' ans great loss. The farmer of the middle west is a 
nappy man when the last car load of wheat has 
r inned the elevator where neither rain nor frost can 
Injure it.

your Page you should con^butotowards U^ftTnot 
fair to let a few children do all the work, «rood as u 
may be. Please do not draw on colored paper and if
soft pencil ThTre\Pen “d ink’ H not^a^ery 
sort Pencil. There are many of the older bovs nnd
girls who draw well who have not vet sent • in o 

reader should do something to make it s»

s’iVpti'-.rs stKsa

he added, in gentle tones. piease, mamma.

'Xwi SStSksober,y-but her mouth
^ece^hfe,yaUaCrekVa?end’
ston came ’round todav w» hoia 'YIn~lomrer •nf anv *v waaf- . held out two days

i
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EXPERIMENTS

Will had com» home from college for a few days, 
and as it was a rainy day, he called his small eister 
into the library.

“Nothing doing today, Bess,” he said. “Doli’t 
want me to play with you?”

“You wouldn’t care for any of the sit-stlll 
like dolls and things.” complained Bess.

Will thought for a moment. "No, I haven’t played 
dolls since my freshman year in college,” he said. “I 
think I’m rather too old for- that now But once 
when I was sick, I got a lot of comfort out of just 
fussing round with things, and I- learned to do some 
experiments—at least, I called them that—and I’ll 
show some of them to you now. First run and get 
me a silver teaspoon and some string, and I'll teach 
you how, to ring the ’Bells of Cologne.’ ”

When Bessie had brought them to her brother he 
took the spoont tied the thread round the lower part 
of the handle, and -wound the long ends round Bes
sie's forefingers.

, “Now, Just put your fingers tight In your ears.” 
he said. “Then stand olt, and hit the bowl of the 
spoon against the . table."

The little girl did as she was told, and her face 
lighted up with thfe happiest, most surprised smile! 
Any one in the room would have seen only a 'little " 
girt knodklng a spoon with a Jingling-jangling noise; 
but in her ears sounded long, glorious peals of stiver 
thot^htaCh n0te dirent, and more beautiful, she

s.';%rsru',”;grh--

every
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DOSIA’S dav you
was

(By' Margaret Johnson, in
games

—. . . .. , I , St. Nicholas)
**" hflz been so slow in cominsr thst if «as^ .

dlUy-teïïly I^ywhich^id g"immerééjrkbaaPtar0dôv^

thef atier gM

anxiety lest it should rain or snow or broil or blow 
as days have ways of doing in our fickle clime it 
turned out, as it probably meant to do all the time 
a blue, bright, soft sunny, perfectly dazzling Day 
, A darling day. said Dosia, coming down to 
bnœkfast with eyes as bright as the list a” yes 
terdays raindrops twinkling in the sun Ans nianddesyrup.Vi80r0US' a&Sent' hla - ^th^ul, Peakes

. mlffht have been supposed- that it was Cousin 
Alica-s Day, Cousin Alicia being the bride; but every
body knows that being the bride’s maid of honor ton“-Ifd°toàeea ‘If1,' be,n* ‘he- brtdeaherselfn0r ‘S 

Ipioesd, it isn t even more important.” 
Cousin-Ralph-to-be, who dropped in while the Har 
rises were at breakfast, with his best man Mr 
Tompkins. ‘You see. Dodo, you're the only person 
to walk op the aisle all by yourself, arfd the ohlv one 
as I understand it,. to»wear a peachblow mown aTi 
the rest wear just plain-white le vTn toe brie.

I resident Castro of Venezuela, who has used the 
1-naiish and Americans as well as all other foreigners 

business in that country so badly, has Insulted 
“ JUd by driving out the fcilnister who represented 

;i'.'; n Caracas. The government of that country has 
rrn,ned to punish the insolent ruler. It was 

p ,'/*"* that thé United States would Interfere to-pro- 
,he South American Republic. It has come to be 

11 Jrrstood that' no foreign country will be allowed to 
i. ,.on this continent .If the United States can help 

1 iwever, the United Stages government feels that 
L !T"t Castro deserves no help and the president 

-Md that, so far as the United States is concerned, 
l:,nd may punish Venezuela as she sees fit, if she 

not seize any territory. It is many years since 
"itch warships were the terror of all nations but 
'nv be sure that the brave people will, whether 
.ft or not, keep, not only their own respect,

' Ulat of the world.

Guardian.
J -o- »

with the poets

TH* Soldier’s Funeral
S1r-K« th.e tread of marching feet 
t to my ear as I listen;a. “h,ssî

Then

I

fonder the solemn music swells,
I-ouder the tramping feet;

Thto toMdlySoHnS&stMneral be”8 '
N0AW;‘t2?er and faiater the music sounds,

As tire sad train xvends- its way
^JPZ *°d beyond.

• Oh Godî-how sad the day! ^ ^

- a shame to have to tell of the disgraceful 
,of the young men, who on their way to the 

gs from the maritime provinces robbed hotels
b
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
VICTORIA COLONIST
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For Friday, Better Values Than Usual
■;.Ti

S» 1
BE-Bk'E

'Æ
m •

Friday’s special lines are exceptionally meritorious. That will be apparent to all on reading the items mentionedvbelow. The sale of blankets, linens, 
cottons and flannelettes is â great success, and many of the best values are still to be had. The furniture section is also on hand with good specials, and 
all over thè store will be found plenty of good values—typical Spencer values—the kind that has made the Big Store’s reputation for value-giving.

Igl
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Friday Money-Savers 
for Men

25c Day in the Dress 
Goods Section

W"
d's Appeal 
rMay Not

v

On Sale Friday - A Special Purchase
of Pongee Silk

pjjp? SlICCmEvery man likes to get a bargain. No matter 
how careless a man may be in money matters, he 
always likes to get the chance to buy something 
under the regular price. These lines are all con
siderably underpriced, the first item in particular 
being a splendid special. '

MEN'S OUTING SHIRTS, with separate 
lounge collar to match, in Outing Flannel 
shades, Blues, Greys, Fawns and Mauves, 
checks and stripes and plain blue Oxford. 
These Shirts are finished quite soft with soft 
cuffs and collar bands, and a separate stand- 
tip turn-down collar to each shirt. All sizes, 
14 to 17. Reg. price $1.75.
Special......... ............................ ...........

New Goods are arriving every day. We must 
have room for them. Therefore, we will offer 
a lot of 50c and 75c drdss goods on Friday 
at this price. Many different kinds of goods 
will be found in the lot, some really “worth 
while” bargains that it will pay you to in
vestigate. Tj'hese are some of the makes pf 
$1.00, 75c and 50c goods

" for........................ :... ..........

». ;
IS S

itude50c34 inch Pongee Silk, regularly sold at 85c 
FRIDAY............... .............................. Government

Surpr25c
75c Satin Cloth 25c

SATIN CLOTH, in light grey, old rose and 
mauve. Reg. 75c. Friday........................... 25*

75c Cashmere for 25c
CASHMERE, in nile, light green, myrtle, sal

mon'pink, rose pink, royal blub and tur
quoise. Reg. 75c. Friday.............................

$1.00 Eolienne for 25c
EOLIENNE, colors light rriauve and nile. Reg. 

$1.00. * Friday.............. .. ............... ............ .. .25*
. 50c Delaines for 25c

DELAINES, in mauve and white and green 
and white; Reg. 50c. Friday................... ..

8 This lot of PONGEE SILK is the result of a special purchase lot that we picked up at a great price con- 
8 cession. In the two prices combined we have about four hundred pieces to offer for sale. That they were 
§ bought considerably-under price can readily be seen by a comparison with the prices that these silks usually 
g sell for, and if you want any of this silk, or will want any for future use, this provides a good opportunity to 
g buy at most favorable prices. Oil sale Friday morning. . '
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Friday 
. .^1.25

25*
200 Pieces Pongee Silk, worth 85c. 

FRIDAY
200 Pieces Pongee Silk, worth 65c. 

FRIDAY.........................................
Other Special Furnishing Items

MEN’S FINE RIBBED LISLE AND BAL- 
BRIGGAN COMBINATION UNDER
WEAR, shades blue, pink, white and natural. 
Value $1.50. Special the Suit

50c35c 7*

OOOC<XXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
75*

• '

MEN’S FINE PRINT SHIRTS, checks, stripes and other 
good patterns, sizes 14% to iy}4, Regular $1.00, $1.25. 
Special.. „

25*

Friday’s Furniture Sale Specials 75^75c and $1.00 Lustre 25c
LUSTRES, colors pink, grey,' myrtle, and cardinal* Reg. 

75c and $1.00. Friday........................... , •............... ..................

75c Panamas for 25c
PANAMAS', in purple, old rose, grey,

75c. /Friday.............................• ••• •
50c. CREAM VOILE, Friday.........
75c CREAM CREPE DE CHINE, Friday

R.
MEN’S OUTING AND TENNIS SHIRTS, with collars 

attached and pocket. Blue, pink and fancy stripes. 
Special

]EpY’S SAMPLE SOFT SHIRTS with collar attached and 
pocket. Various materials in stripes and fancy patterns. _A 
great variety. Special

BOY’S WOOL MIXTURE RIBBED SWEATERS. Red, 
blue and green shades. Special

This year’s Furniture Sale is one that we-will be able to refer to in future as one of the best 
we hive ever held. Many causes contribute tqthis,- the principal ones being G<$od Values, 
Splendid Assortment apd Real Savings. For Friday we offer a few extra good specials that 
will help solve the furniture-purchasing problem for somebody, by offering good chances to 
save.

SOLID GOLDEN OAK DINING ROOM 
SUITE OF CHAIRS, with leather pad 
seats. Five side and one arm chair in suite.
Regular value $27.50. ,
Friday .. .. .. .. ..

EARLY ENGLISH SUITE OF DINING
ROOM CHAIRS, with leather seats. Five 
side and one arm chair in suite. Regular 
value $27.50.
Friday.............. ... .. .. ...............

.ROCKERS IN THE GOLDEN OAK, with 
roll fronts. Regular value $5.75.
Friday ......................................... ....

BIRCH MAHOGANY ROCKERS, with roll 
front seats. Regular value 
$5.75. Friday ....................

MAHOGANY & BIRCH SETTEE, with seat 
covered in brocade. Reg. 
value $25.09. Friday

SOLID MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, in bro
cade. Regular value $28.00. 

t Friday u.

75*

myrtle and fawn. Re|^

50*
25* Ittvee.

» despatch said, 
what action wt 
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ion as the Un: 
tn official went 
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Now that a smaller 
brjng him to accot 
feels rite can. auppor

SOLID QUARTER-CUT GOLDEN OAK 
BUFFET, with British plate mirror in back 
and full threequarter cabinet base. Regular 
value $35.00,
Friday...............

BIRCH-MAHOGANY ARM CHAIRS, with
- seats covered in English tapestry. Regular

..... .........$15.00
BIRCH MAHOGANY ARM CHAIRS, with 

upholstered seats. Regular £ f | C A
value $17.50. Friday ... ... ... «p | |e«Jv

MAHOGANY AND BIRCH ARM CHAIR, 
with brocade covered seat.
Friday..................... . . ..

BIRCH-MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, with 
tapestry-covered seat. Reg. 
value $14.00. Friday .. ... ,.

B I R C H-MAHOGANY RECEPTION 
CHAIRS, with upholstered seats. Reg. 
value $13.00 and $12.50.
Friday .. ................... ...

.25*S „ 50011

$16.50 $24.00 ri——

Women’s New WearablesFriday’s Shoe Department 
Bargain

:
«dot b

Our assortment of New Fall Wearables for Women is now 
most extensive, both in Co^umes and Coats. The showing, oi 
Costumés is particularly pleasing, the stylps being attractive, the 
colorings pretty, the trimming effects handsome and the prices 
moderate. In separate Coats the fact that the most of the styles 
are fifty inches or longer, and either semi or tight fitting, makes 
their popularity unquestioned, and insures a strong Vogue for the 
separate Coats for this season.

i.

$16.50
This week’s Shoe Special is indeed a bargain. We will place 

I on the table 100 pairs Ladies’ Laced Low Shoes, made of fine 
[ Dongola Kid, Patent Tips, Self Tips or Plain Toes, Cuban Heels 
I or Low Heel&rLight or Stout Styles. Regularly sold at 
I from $2.00 to $3.00. Friday at......................................... .

: ter

f$3.90- rendef her Sir corme 
pute with "Venezuel: 
dent adds thqj sin 
taken with London$1.45 $14.00I $3.90 SLOGAN

$9.50 Industry Shows 
Specimens of 

Several$14.75À Suggestion for Cool 
Evenings
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$7.00.. $18.75 Plenty of evénings now a fire is comfortable, some nights a 
necessity. How arc you fixed for Heaters ? Perhaps you are t 
thinking about buying a new one. If so, remember that we have a 
full line of the productions of the Albion Stove Works. If it is a 
Heater you want, have a look at these. If it is a Range you want, 
you cannot get any that are better, and very few as good. That 
these Stoves and Ranges are all we claim them to be is proved 
by the many hundred people that are using them here in Victoria, 
and are perfectly satisfied that nothing better can be had.

• e m • • • • ♦

4I The evenings are getting a little too cool for a woman not 
■ to wear a coat or wrap of some sort. For convenience, economy 

I and comfort, nothing can excel the New Coat Style Sweater that 
I we are showing. They combine all the good qualities of other out- 
I side garments and do splendidly for wearing during the cold 
I weather under raincoat or other light weight garments. We have 
1 a nice new lot pf the Coat Styles in Navy, Cream, Brown, Fawn 
g and other shades in plain and fancy weaves ^

An Attractive Lot of SpecialsI
g

f Buying articles like these is. like buying flour (you may- not need them today or tomorrow,
but you will some day), and the opportunity to buy below the regular prices comes but seldom.
Therefore it is to your own interests to take advantage of this sale. We told you earlier in the
week how it was possible for us tp make this offering. Probably you don’t care about that part of
it, but tle savings are sure to please you.

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 62 inches 
wide, regular 85c. Special Price

BLEaCHED"TABLE DAM4SK, 63 inches 
wide, regular $1.00. Special Price.. .. 75*

TABLE LINEN, SATIN DAMASK, 72 in. 
wide, regular $1.25. Special Price .. $1.00

TABLE LINEN,.72 inches wide, double1 satin 
damask, regular $1,50. Special Price $1;00

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS, r 
$2.40. Special price .. J.

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS, large 
size, regular $3.00. Special pride .. $2.00

il
5;

r< ■ ?■ at #
FINE WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 

in. x 80 in., regular $5.75. Special price $4.90
FINE WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 64 

in. x 84.in., regular 6.75. Special price $5.00

It is No Disadvantage to 
Live Out of Town

65*

For the Choicest Con- 
' fectionsfei'

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, all wool, good 
heavy weight, size 64 in. x 84 in. Reg. 
$10.50. Special Price .. .,

When you can shop with us through our Mail-Order Department. 
Perfect service and satisfaction is the key-note pf this branch of 
the business, our large and well-trained staff attending to your 
wants just the same as though you were here personally. Our 
Fall Catalogue is now ready ; we would be pleased to send one to 
anybody living at a distance. It contains much'useful information, 

and 'should be in every home. A request will bring you one by 
return mail.

:

$7.50
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, fine all wool, 

extra heavy, size 68 in. x 86 in., regular
$8.50

People are coming to our Candy Department every day. 
That is because we have the “come .again” kind of catidies. Our 
Chocolates are always fresh, and are the purest and best kind. Our 
Hard Candies are from the very best makers and only their very 

I best lines. Our Candy Department is always spotlessly clean, 
I and you can be sure that anything you buy there will be pure, clean 
I and wholesome. They are worth trying, if you have not already 
I done so.

f.
Danish N
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BE regular 
. . $i.5fr $11.50. Special price

WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS, extra 
heavy and extra size, 70 in. x 90 in., regular 
$13.50. Special price .. .........................$10.50

t WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS, extra 
heavy, extra size, 72 in. x 90 in., regular 
$15.00. Special Price .........................   $11.50

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, colors white,
. and grey, size, 64m. x 76m. Regular $1.25. 

Special Price .................................. ... . ..75*
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, white only, 

size 70m. x 78m. Regular $1.50. Special 
Price............................ $1.20

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS,, large 
size, fine fyeavy cotton, regular $4.20. Spe
cial Priee

BULLFIGHT!
•panieh Queen’s

feet on I
$3.00

BLEACHED SHEETING, nice heavy quality 
63 inches wide. Reg, 40C, Special Price...25*

Flannelettes Specially 
Priced

I-
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uM-flghting seem: 
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You Get a 
Standard Pat

tern Free

standard

..FASHION BOOK
BLEACHED SHEETING, plain and twilled, 

heavy grade, 72 inches wide, regular 50c. 
Special Price............................... .................... 35* FLANNELETTE, 27 in. wide, light and dark stripes. Reg. 

value ioc. Special PriceI lI 63/4*BLEACHED SHEETING, 81 inches wide, 
heavy twill, regular 50c. Special price 35*

BLEACHED SHEETING, plain, . fine and 
heavy, 90 inches wide, regular 50c. Special 
Price

BLEACHED SHEETING, heavy twill, 90 
inches wide, regular 60c. Special Price 45*

. WHITE WOOL BLANNKETS, size 60 in. x 
80 in., regular $4.50. Special price .. $3.50

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 in. x 
80 in., regular $5.50. Special price .. $4.40

fight of the 8 
tracted 1« 000 
from Frenep-

1906
t FLANNELETTE, 27 in. wide, nice quality in a good variety 

of medium and dark stripes. Reg. ia)4c. Special Price 8^4*FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, white only, 
size 74m. x 8oin. Regular $1.75. Special ' 
Prize .,

» With this new Fashion Book, 
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jricati vlsij 
Polo bad! 

en and no'
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but so strenuous a 

/r little charm for t
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WITS ANT FLANNELETTE, 28 in. wide, white, good quality. Reg.

15c. Special Price ...............«......... 10*

FLANNELETTE, 32 in. wide, medium and dark stripes. 
Reg. 20c. Special Price................ .......................................12J4*

FLANNELETTE, 33 in. wide, White, nice, fine quality. Reg. 
20C. Special.Price, .12)4*

FLANNELETTE, 32 in. wide, medium, light* and dark 
stripes. Reg. ajc. Special Price...'**,.

$1.45
APRON LINENS, 36 inches wide, haif bleach

ed. Regular 35c. Special Price ......25*

1... . wryz
latest styles for all, occasions.■

I A» 35*->
'

S3 Don’t Miss ItI
■ APRON LINEN, 46 inches wide, very heavy 

and extra wide. Regular 50c. Special 
Price..- .............. ................. .......................35*

APRON LINEN, full bleached, 54 inches 
wide. Regular 50c. Special Price .... 35*
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Call, at our st ore and ask to see it 
Price only 20c with: the Free 
Patterns.
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such.Daintiest Cold Lunches at Our 

New Tea Rooms
u

ImBt S : Quiet Afternoon Tea at Our 
- New Tea Rooms Giro
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35c26 iach Pongee Silk, regularly sold at 65c 
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